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PREFACE

The. purpose of this thesis is to describe and 
analyze the psychological tensions, of the characters in 
the post-Revolutionary novels of Azuela, comparing these 
literary tensions with parallel tensions existing in the 
minds of the Mexican people at that time and even, to a 
large degree, today.

In preparation for this study, the writer reviewed 
the events which produced the political, religious, 
economic, and social conditions existing in Mexico after 
the Revolution.

Since a number of outstanding critics* recognize 
that in his novels Azuela portrays realistically all 
classes of people of his country--the lower class with 
its moral laxness, the peon with his smouldering hates, 
the fanatics, the corrupt politicians, the coarse newly- 
rich, as well as the benevolent honest and respectable 
types— the behavior of the characters in the post-Revolu- 
tionary novels may be considered typical of the behavior 
of the Mexican people as a whole. If it is possible to

*Manuel Pedro Gonzalez, F. Rand Morton, Arturo 
Uslar-Pietri, Arturo Torres-Rioseco. ■



reach a decision as to what factors in society contribute 
most to the tensions of the characters of these novels, 
and if a. plausible suggestion for at least a partial 
solution of the attending problems presents itself, the 
writer will consider this study well justified.
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CHAPTER I

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

A knowledge of the historical events of the post- 
Revolutionary period is necessary for an understanding of 
the significance of their impact on the lives'of the Mexi
can people. The present study is concerned with the 
reconstruction period immediately following the Revolution 
•of 1910— 1924 and. the attending social revolution. A re
view of the administrations of Presidents Calles, Cardenas, 
and Camacho follows.

The rocky jawed, ex-bartender, ex-schoolteacher, 
Plutarco Elias Call.es was inaugurated December 1, 1924 as
the first president of the post-Revolutionary period of

1 • reconstruction. An organizer, a successful general in the
army, a good financial manager, and above all, a practical 

Ppolitician, Calles announced that he was. a socialist, a 
man of the people, and that his would be a labor govern
ment .3 True to his army training, the President soon proved

1Anita Brenner, The Wind That Swept Mexico (New York, 
1943), plate 126, picture section.,

2Virginia Prewett, Reportage on Mexico (New York, 
1941), p. 67. ~  ...

■3̂Brenner, op_, cit., p. 72.
1



, . . 2 
that he was "a despot, usually benevolent, but always a.
despot .?I Broadly speaking, nationalism, aimed at pro
moting economic independence, protection of the nation's 
industries, creation of better relations between management 
and labor, and agrarian, reform was a matter to be given 
special consideration, by Calles in his ambitious reach for 
economic and social progress during his term, in office.
His immediate aims were to bring about honesty and efficiency 
in government, better labor conditions, and to start the pro
gram of land distribution. Big business, the powerful 
hacendados, or ranch owners,, and the church were his most 
formidable enemies.

Calles1 first political move was to form an alliance
and sign a. contract with the soft-spoken, strong-armed labor

• -5boss, Luis Morones. This, of course, gave him the support
of the laborites under Morones, which together with the
Morones gunmen, insured Calles' election. In payment for his
support, Morones was immediately made Minister of Labor and
Industry in Calles' cabinet, and given the power to settle

6labor strikes as he pleased.

2| ■"Lesley Byrd Simpson, Many Mexicos (New York, 1941),
P. 305. :

^Brenner, op_. cit., plate 127, picture section.
6Simpson, loc. cit.



During the years, preceding the Calles administration, 
.agrarian reform had been accepted as a principle, but it had 
not been extensive nor successful in its execution. Calles 
was shrewd enough to know that in generations to come, the 
-successful operation of the agrarian reform program could 
transform Mexico from a nation of serfs to one of small 
independent landowners, which would be a step in the direc
tion toward democracy. Besides, with countless peasants. 
happy over their benefits from such a program, Calles would 
be assured of strong political backing from this large sec
tion of the Mexican population. There could be no better 
reason.for the immediate expansion of the reform movement, 
which stands as the most notable achievement of the Calles 
administration.

Calles* attention soon shifted from" the agrarian ■
' problem.to that of the church, one of his bitterest enemies. 
Definitely anticlerical in his determination to separate 
the church and state politically, Calles enforced the anti
clerical provisions of the Constitution of 1917• In spite 
of the advantages which the separation of church and state 
afforded, the war which ensued between the cristeros, " a 
group of rebellious churchmen, and the government soldiers 
resulted in untold suffering, bewilderment, and confusion 
among the masses.
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While the number of schools built during the Calles

regime was limited, some progress was made in education.
Support was given to the Vasconcelos educational system,
which was not only a campaign against illiteracy, but also
an attempt to link education to the immediate economic
betterment of the masses. Realizing that hungry children
could not profit by instruction, under the Vasconcelos
system, breakfasts were furnished for thousands of destitute
children. This kind of treatment was indeed new to the poor.

A. distinct achievement which can be attributed to the
Calles regime was the establishment of agricultural schools
under the Ministry of Agriculture. Founded for the education
of the children of former peons who were now independent"
e.jidatarios, ' these schools could easily provide the key to

7improved conditions for the agricultural working class.
The public works program under Calles became the 

"political spoils division." Highways and roads were built, 
and irrigation projects begun. The construction companies ,

. owned by Calles’ political friends flourished as did Calles 
himself. Factories, schools, and stores were being built. 
There was a real estate boom in Mexico City, Government
• •• Qofficials were growing wealthy, and graft was rampant.

^Ernest Gruening, Mexico and its Heritage (New York, 
1928), p..327.. ... — —  —  —

p.Brenner, o£. cit., p. 75.
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The Calles Government which had begun with such a 

promising outlook, and had accomplished so much in the 
first year, had now begun to slow down. Confidence waned. 
Historian Gruening pinpoints the reason when he says of 
Calles:

. the error came in not having fully 
realized the consequences of embarking all at 
once on a program of legislation which simul- 

-. taneously antagonized the government of the 
. United States, the oil interests', the foreign 
■ land interests, and the Catholic Church, and 
with the resulting depression--a large part of 
the Mexican people. 9

With the time for a presidential election approach
ing, Calles, the crafty politician, had to find a way to 
evade the no re-election article in the constitution. It 
was simple to have his "rubber stamp” congress amend.the 
constitution to allow re-election of a president after an 
intervening term. Thus he intended to assure his own re- 
election following an administration of six years headed by 
a candidate of his choice. This procedure would allow for 
no break in his controlj now to find the man to succeed him.
After the assassinations of at least two military men who
aspired to the presidential chair, Alvaro Obregon remained 
the only candidate, and was duly "elected" according to the 
plan. ■i-

^Gruening, ojd. cit., p. 663.



Calles immediately effected the organization of a 
new political party called the PNR--National Revolutionary 
Party, which was financed by the government-controlled 
labor organization GROM—  Confederacion Regional Obrera. 
Mexicana.' The election of Portes Gil and that of Pasgual 
Ortiz Rubio in 1,929, were controlled by the PNR and Calles, 
the Jefe Maximo de la. Revoluclon, had succeeded in insuring 
his rule even to forcing the resignation of Ortiz Rubio 
when he was no longer useful. Abelardo Rodriguez> a fascist 
"friend'of the proletariat," was the third Calles man to 
come into office to fill out the six-year term.^^
" • . Unfortunately for himself, Calles, together with the

growing radical group of the PNR, chose for the next presi
dential candidate, - Lazaro Cardenas, whom Calles thought he 
could keep in line as a good Callista, ^  Calles then pre
sented to the new candidate his famous "Six Year Plan," not 
as, a definite program, but as an attempt to pacify the 
masses, who had recognized Calles1 failure to make good his • 
promises to carry out the revolutionary reforms. In order 
to assure the people that Cardenas was a PNR candidate and 
therefore a Callista, all the orators carried to them the

10Simpson, oj>. cit., pp. 306-313.
' 11Ibid., p. 313.'
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message, 13Let no one challenge the Revolution. Its de
fender Is the PNR, and the PNR has a. program and a candidate, 
a_poor man’s candidate. General Laza.ro Cardenas."

Cardenas was duly "elected" president over the other
candidates who were "allowed” to run, but who had no chance

' .  y  ",of election. A 'mestizo from Michoacan, Cardenas became •
truly the poor man’s friend.' He traveled far and wide in
an attempt to learn the problems and the troubles of his
people. It is significant evidence of the feeling which he
created for himself among the peasants when, as Brenner re- •
lates, they received him on his visits with cries of "Lazaro
. father . . . help us! ”13

As was revealed soon after the election, Cardenas
was no true ' :Ca.lllsta, : but a "dark horse” even to those who
pushed through his nomination in the inner circles of the

-I JG yPNR. Cardenas also was no puppet, and he knew that the 
first step in the way of reform was to rid himself of the 
entire corrupt military and political machine of Calles 
and his followersj consequently by presidential order he 
banished Calles early in 1936

1^Brenner, op. cit., p. 83.
l3Ibid., p. 84.
1^Ibid.

■ ^3gi;Yipson, op. c i t .,' p.  314.
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Cardenas had overthrown a. firmly entrenched .dictator

ship and, what is remarkable in Mexican history., had 
accomplished the feat without the help of the military and 
without assassinationCardenas immediately launched the
"Six Year Plan" of reforms which had been badly needed since •

. .. • 17 the revolution.
Included in the Cardenas reforms were plans for the 

extension of land distribution to the peasants, for building 
schools, for nationalizing the oil lands held by powerful 
'British and American, interests, and.for encouraging and 
strengthening labor unions.

Under Cardenas, the Mexican nation set out to wrest 
from capitalistic interests, economic justice for the Mexican 
people. Of paramount interest to the masses in Mexico was 
the question of increased land distribution. Although his 
program of distribution of land seized from large landholders 
and the revival of the 'ejidp system were steps in the right 
direction, they were not as successful as he had anticipated. 
The peasants were still dissatisfied because they were not 
• given individual ownership of the lands; strikes were numer
ous; production had fallen off, and Cardenas got the blame.

 s ------------Prewett, o£. cit., p. 98.
. ' "^Simpson,' loc. cit.

1 q-LUPrewett, o£«r cit.., p. 105.
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.On.his travels about the country, Cardenas was 

grieved to see the illiteracy and poverty among his.people. 
It was his.idea, in all sincerity, that if a man is given 
the opportunity to learn, he will better his own condition. 
As a start toward the objective of offering at least rudi
mentary education to the masses, Cardenas established 
thousands of schools, made the teaching of revolutionary 
theories mandatory, and provided teachers to teach the 
Indian and the peasant. However sincere his intentions 
were, Cardenas found the task of educating the poor peasants 
who had no appreciation for education, tremendously diffi
cult. Teachers were poorly prepared, equipment was 
inadequate, and to add to the difficulties, the ignorant 
class did not really want to learn o:r send their children 
to school. Consequently, the results of the educational 
effort were not too gratifying, but the important thing was 
that this marked the beginning of education for the poor.^9

According,to Virginia Prewett, "If Calles.had taken
the Revolution to town, Cardenas was taking it back to the

20country." On his good will.trips throughout Mexico, ' 
ostensibly Cardenas’ sole purpose was to discuss the needs

l^Hudson Strode, Timeless Mexico (New York, 1944), 
p. 3i, - : .

2QPrewett, op."cit., p. 92.
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of the Indians and peasants, but at the same time he took the
opportunity to see that the masses were brought into the
unions, as' he knew that with solid union support, he would
have absolute national control.

; During the Cardenas regime, the workers, were com
bined.into the greatest labor organization Mexico had ever 
known. With the backing of Cardenas, the powerful and 
militant CTM, f'Confederacion de Traba.,jadores de Mexico, 
was organized by Vicente Lombardo Toledano, on the ruins of 
the now defunct CROM.̂ '*" Without a government position, but 
with unusual administrative ability, Toledano had perfected 
a much more powerful organization than Morones had had during 
the Calles term of office. Top management in the CTM was
Communist Party controlled, and its "pistol-toting1’ or
ganizers2^ and ' ‘Tideres ' had swelled the membership to well

2R -over half a million.
The most powerful weapon that the government held 

over management, both foreign.and Mexican, was the expropria
tion law. This law allowed the government to, take over any 
factory, refinery or plantation if the management, for any

OlBrenner, .ojo. cit., p. 88.
22simpson, op. cit., p. 316.
23prewett, o]o. cit., p. 98.
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reason, ceased to operate the plant, or.if It refused to

24obey the labor laws or labor d e c i s i o n s B o t h  the unions 
and the government took advantage.of these laws. Railroads 
were seized and became government controlled, as did sugar 
refineries, lumber companies, bus and truck lines, factories, 
and mines. Workers who did not ”conform" to the Party line 
were dismissed from their jobs and prevented from finding 
others. For this reason, most of the union members were very 
submissive to Party rules and obedient to their leaders.

The revolt against economic domination by foreign 
capitalists was as strong in Cardenas1 time as it had been 
during the Revolution. Cardenas himself took advantage. of 
the labor situation to make his attack on foreign control 
of the newest, richest, and most promising of.minerals, oil. 
Fortunately, the policy of the U. S. Government toward Mexico 
was "dictated by consideration of what was best for national 
interests as a whole," and in view of the war situation at 
the moment,. the oil question was settled a m i c a b l y

Lazaro Cardenas had set about to bring revolutionary 
socialistic reforms to Mexico, and he had accomplished just 
that— even to the extent of causing an economic depression.

2^Ibid., p . 101.
25ibid., p. 129.
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Cardenas himself was a sincere and honest man and doubtless 
would have been,able to raise the living standards of the 
masses and to bring about even better conditions for them,. 
had he had honest support and help from those around him.
Creed for money and influence, political squabbles, and in
efficient management had brought difficulties to Mexico’s 
economy and had prevented full .accomplishment of Cardenas’ 
objectives. With agricultural production down, oil and mining 
production and sales down, Mexico's export business suffered, 
and government, as well as private revenue declined.

The cost of living had increased perceptibly, and 
wages were not keeping up with living costs'. Discontent was 
growing. Cardenas had made some progress in his revolution
ary reforms, in spite of appearances. He continued to tour, 
the country and interview the common man, still trying to ■ 
create in the minds of the people the consciousness of their
rights and obligations, which, if met, would bring about the

26social advance they all desired.
President Cardenas had had a. difficult time. Many 

of his socialistic ideas boomeranged, but he had done much 
to bring'to the ordinary man an appreciation of his own worth. 
The swing to the "left” had gone too far. It was now time

26Ibid., pp. 151-152.
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for a. “rightn turn. This was to come In the next administra
tion.^

The.PRM— Party of the Mexican Revolution--chose for
i /

its candidate in 1940, General Avila Camacho who had been
Minister of Defense under Cardenas. Opposing Camacho was
one of the leaders of the Revolution, General Juan Almazan,
the son of a middle class family of Spanish and Catalan 

28extraction, and who had become many times a. millionaire, 
mainly through government contracts

The campaign was bitter and bloody. Enormous organ
ized demonstrations were held throughout the country for both 
sides. There was unquestionably heavy support for Almazan 
from the clergy, the creoles, unorganized labor, and foreign 
and Mexican capital. Camacho had no enthusiastic support, 
but sinde he. was the official candidate, his election was 
planned and carried out. The election itself was a, "free 
election," that is free for the Camacho supporters and for 
those few Almazanistas who finally did reach the polls and 
whose votes were not destroyed by the opposition. After much 
bloodshed, dishonesty, and rioting, when the "official"

27Ibid., p. 177.
28Ibid., p. 194.
29simpson, op. pit., p. 320.
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ballots were counted. It was announced that Camacho had won 
by 2,000,000 to Almazan's 100,000 votes,Cardenas himself 
was not allowed to vote because the polls at his voting 
place had been closed by Camacho supporters to prevent 
’Almazanistas from voting, When he had made the rounds of 
the polls and had witnessed the violence and bloodshed, 
Cardenas is credited with having made his often repeated and 
true saying: ’’Mexico is not yet a democracy.

During the campaign the church had been aligned be
hind Almazan, but Camacho had hastened to’ announce that he, 
too, was a. Catholic and had made, ”1 am a believer” a. central 
plank in his platform. This was welcome news to the church 
people who had for years been ignored or had been definitely 
opposed by those in government control. Welcome indeed was 
the end of the church and state c o n f l i c t . T h e  tension be
tween the church and state had eased to some extent during : 
the Cardenas regime. When people were excited over the oil 
expropriation and its possible effect on the welfare of the 
nation, the Archbishop, sensing the popular feeling, had taken 
the opportunity to declare that all patriotic Mexicans should 
support their government. This statement proved to be the

■ROIbid., p. 321.
^Brenner, o£. cit., p. 95. 
3^Ibid., p. 94.
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trick that started, the truce between church and. state „ It 
paved, the wa.y for a movement to bring the educational doc
trine back in line with Catholic beliefs«33 How at the 
beginning of the Camacho administration, there was ”a revival 
of fashionable devotion and for the first time since, before 
Juarez, government officials made a public point of piety.

After Camacho established his position in the 
European War and had announced the draft in Mexico, a. certain 
faction of the church, affiliated with the Sina.rqu.ista, a 
peasant league based on the ex-cristeros, was among the 
belligerents who tried to give the president trouble. For 
the second time, the Archbishop, "Luis Martinez, whose 
friendliness to the government is not shared by the majority 

' of the clergy,".called upon all good Catholics to do their 
duty and support the government.35 At last the rift between 
the church and state was being healed, and the way for co
operation seemed to be opening. Catholicism was revived in
schools, as well as in public worship. A.change, at least
in part, from purely secular and socialistic schools to church 
schools came, about.36

33Ibid., p. 91.
3^Ibid., p. 95.
35Ibid„, p. 98.
•35 • : ,Strode, op. cit., pp. 374-375°
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A new policy was announced by Camacho after election, 

stating that political activity of army officers would be 
discouraged. Mexican politics without army control was 
practically unheard of. Even In the recent "free election" 
and In the preceding campaign, both candidates had made use 
of their army supporters. The PRM had given extended leave 
to thirty-four of the officers in its military section so - 
that they might campaign for Camacho's opponent Almazan. The 
fact that the president had already merged the "military sec
tor" of the new congress into the "popular sector" was indeed 
an innovation in Mexican political and government c i r c l e s ; 37 
however, Camacho did not underestimate the importance of the 
army. In 1941 he made the remark, "The army is the bulwark 
.of Mexican liberties," and he distributed a bale of new 
swords to his officers.

Evidence of Camacho's anti-communist attitude was 
the fact that the National Railways were immediately taken 
out of the workers' control and put under the management of 
the government. This was necessary inasmuch as labor had not 
handled them efficiently. Labor,however, still maintained 
seats on the board, which showed Camacho's fairness toward 
labor. Toledano had yielded his place as head of the CTM to

87'Prewett, op. cit., p. 290. 
Simpson, op., cit., p. 322.
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Fidel Velasquez> and as a result, business was stimulated.39 
Mexico could not long stay out of the preparations' for 
defense, and her interest in international affairs grew 
rapidly. Realizing that the Mexican army was practically 
negligible, immediately after the news of Pearl Harbor,
Cardenas was put in charge of all defense of the west coast. 
Enormous funds were needed to equip and train men for mili
tary duty and prepare for defense generally.

In the meantime, the United States had proposed the 
Good Neighbor Policy and _ had even tried to make up for the 
bluntness with which it had answered the expropriation of the 
oil lands. When the experts appointed by the United States 
and Mexican Governments settled on a figure which the Mexi
can Government owed in settlement with the oil companies, 
it was highly in favor of the Mexican Government, and the 
loss to the companies was chalked off as a sacrifice to the 
war effort. Immediately negotiations started for enormous 
United States loans for Mexican defense.

Also about this time, a commission to study the joint 
defense of Mexico and the. United States was appointed. At the 
Pan-American Conference at Rio de Janeiro a dynamic talk by 
Ezequiel Padilla, Camacho's Minister of Foreign Affairs, gave ; 
Mexico recognition as the co-leader with Brazil of the Latin

^strode, o£. cit., pp. 372-373.
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American republics and assured the United States of the 
support of this body.of representatives in' presenting a 
solid front against the Axis powers.

The threat and dangers of war had increased the 
friendship and co-operation between the United States and 
Mexico, with a resulting boom in Mexican businesses. In
vestors, tourists, and European refugees added to the already 
thriving business and industrialist organizations. As usual 
in times of stress and enormous spending, corruption existed; 
profiteering ran wild; prices became exorbitant, and wages 
did not increase proportionately. The peasant and low 
salaried worker suffered as a result. The socialist element 
blamed the leaders for "selling out" to the capitalists.
The government took immediate steps to provide staples for 
the poor people at prices they could afford to pay. Wages 
were increased, and unauthorized strikes were discouraged or 
prohibited.. iCvila Camacho was doing his best to live up to 
his resolution to help the underprivileged of his country.

4°Ibid., pp. 379-405.



CHAPTER II

RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS

At the beginning of the Revolution the church re
mained unchanged and played the same role that it had played 
during the Dfaz regime„ Churchmen dominated the masses of 
people and moulded their ideas, not only in spiritual, but 
also in economic, educational, and even political affairs.

The churchmen, represented by the priests on the 
"haciendas,"less servants of God than of the owner, "1 
preached meekness and obedience to the extent of utter sub
mission by the victim to the overseer's inhuman treatment. 
The miserable peon in consolation was assured by the. priest 
that for his humility and submissiveness he would receive a 
reward in the afterlife. Also, to be sure, for the consola
tion extended, the poor, wretched peon paid the priest from 
the.miserable pittance he had received for his work on the 
; ‘hacienda „ ‘ Hired by the ‘hacendado, '! the priests kept the 
ignorant peons in a state of submission, by the so-called 
"consolations of religion," and therefore they served as an 
important and vital aid to the successful operation of the 
‘hacienda. S i n c e  the Indian peon had been taught; from

1Gruening, op. oft., p. 211. 
: 19
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infancy that blind obedience to the exhortations of the priest 
was expected of him, he outwardly accepted his fate and 
meekly submitted to the inhuman treatment he received. Being, 
human,;..however, he did realize the injustices that were meted 
out to him and soon began to hate and resent his masters,

The Indian had from earliest times been a supersti
tious person. The church had kept him in ignorance so that 
he blindly accepted whatever he was taught. The anticlericals 
claimed' that this mental domination by the church prevented 
the social and political emancipation of the Indian. Histo
rian Gruening quotes from a conversation with Jose 
Vasconcelos, Minister of Education during the Obregon ad
ministration, which explains the effect that this church- 
encouraged ignorance has had upon the Indian.

As long as the Indian continues to believe that 
natural phenomena result from supernatural agencies, 
that drought and rain, insect plagues and disease 
are. consequences of divine whim and affected only 
by his piety with the priest as his intermediary, 
it" will be almost impossible to rouse him from his 
apathy, to make him self reliant, dependent on his 
own initiative, to secure his co-operation to lessen 
the terrible infant mortality, to make him, in short, 
a civilized member of a modern community. 2

With this natural superstitious and ignorant condi
tion of the Indian, the peon and all the poor, illiterate 
masses, encouraged and impelled by the priests, whom they 
looked to for every day direction and guidance as much as

2Ibid., p. 243. ^
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for spiritual consolation, it is no wonder that their 
psychological outlook on life was grim and sordid, and that 
they were filled with fear and resentment„

Incredible as it seems, bloody penitence still per
sists during the post revolutionary times in Mexico. The 
clergy, instead of inculcating a religion of love in the 
minds of the ignorant, superstitious Indian, planted in his 
heart a religion of fear, and always with the idea that he 
must pay his way into forgiveness„ Gruening gives many 
harrowing examples of the acts of penitence that were per
formed in the church and condoned by the church„3 With such 
a sordid, gruesome idea of religion, it is no wonder that 
the minds of the ignorant but faithful Catholic peons were 
filled with morbid gloom and despair and with a feeling of 
hopelessness which finally became resignation.

The very nature of the education given to the masses 
in the church schools was responsible for their ignorance. 
From the beginning, the church had been interested in teach
ing the mass of natives only what was necessary for them to 
know in order to be converted to' a superficial form of 
Catholicism. To have given the peon more education under- the 
conditions Of servitude in which he existed before and during 
the Revolution would have jeopardized his subjection and

3Ibld., pp. 256-59.
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caused him, to resent authority.

During the Calles and Cardenas regimes. when secular 
schools took the place of church schools, the church blamed 
the. government for the lack of education and for the igno
rance of the masses.■ It is not the writer’s intention to 
try to place the blame for the uneducated masses of this 
period, but rather to describe the kind of religious instruc
tion the ignorant masses received. Instructing the Indian 
in "how to cross himself and to repeat in Latin the Pater 
Noster and Ave Maria" were considered the essentials in the 
Holy Catholic faith. H§d. the church implanted religion, 
true Christianity, in the hearts of the peons, even under 
the trying conditions in which they existed, some spirit
of forgiveness instead of hate might have existed in their
■ 4minds.

The church in Mexico has never been content with
dealing with religious training and religion itself. It has
felt impelled to meddle in affairs of government, and here
again it has failed. , In the opinion of Carleton Beals:

As an instrument of control'over the masses, 
the church is as deficient as any other Mexican 
institution. The entire m^ss-soul of Mexico has 
rarely been stirred. ... . And so the church has 
lost its power--if it ever had it— to arouse the 
local communities toward a national action. It

T̂bjd., p. .244.
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failed, precisely because it has failed to create 
a truly national church and because it has 
failed to meet any of the needs of modern times„ 5

Instead of attempting to help solve national needs 
in keeping with modern trends, it has preferred to fight 
every effort of progress and to bicker over accepted laws.
The actual struggle between the church and state during 
the Calles regime was a low spectacle of brutality, and 
the part taken by the church could not inculcate in the 
minds of the members, of that religion anything spiritual, 
Christian-like, or moral,

Gruening says of the moral teachings of the Catholic 
Church in Mexico's "Of the moral code which the church 
should have instilled and does instill in the United States, 
or in Catholic France, there are few vestiges in Mexico.
Male conjugal fidelity among the Mexican upper classes is 
rare. Infidelity is flagrant and. reputable.

Among the masses, drunkenness and sexual debauchery 
form the aftermath of many religious festivals. Such condi
tions, condoned by the church itself, do not encourage moral 
conduct on the part of its constituents. The double standard 
and the loose moral standard are, without doubt, responsible 
for immorality and disease among the Mexican men. The wife

5carleton Beals, Mexican Maze (Philadelphia, 1931),pp. 301-302. . . . . . ..
^Gruening, oj>. cit., p. 250.
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or sweetheart who suffers in silence, knowing of the !'ac- 
cepted behavior" of her male companion, ho doubt suffers 
from shame, jealousy, and .anguish, resulting in a state of 
nervous tension or frustration not understandable by the 
man in question.

In reviewing tfce anticlerical regime of Calles, 
which gave rise to the, •'cristero ' movement, it is difficult 
to reconcile any kind.of religious feeling with the atrocious 
acts committed in.the name of religion. Armed rebellions 
took place, and the "cristeros raided rural schools, 
attacked trains, killed soldiers by the-hundreds, and were 
as cruel as the army they were o p p o s i n g T h e  brutalities 
of the military forces at that time are also difficult to 
understand, but soldiers were not churchmen whose mission 
in life was to preach Christ's teachings and the true 
meaning of Christianity.

It is almost unbelievable that as related by Carleton 
Beals in Mexican Maze, the churchmen opposing the anti-church 
edicts of President Calles placed on the gate of the church 
in Zapopan, near the capital of Jalisco, a poster which 
stated, "that all Catholics who died fighting against the 
tyrannical Jacobin Government would become saints in heaven.

^Brenner,, op. cit., p., 77.
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Those who fail to take up•arms for the Supreme .Faith would

■ 8lose their souls., in eternal damnation.Such  threats and 
such condonement of unbridled cruelty and murder, no matter 
what, the cause, would hardly teach the followers of that 
church to love their fellow man and practice forgiveness 
of one's enemies.

Whatever.the real causes for Calles* serious anti
clerical activities were, the whole affair served him well 
in the opinion of Virginia Prewett, who writes:

. . .  it distracted the attention of the 
agrarians and the workers from the. fact that their 
lot was not growing any better; it pleased certain 
interests in the U, S', and distracted their', atten
tion from Mexico's move to lay hands on American- 
owned oil and land; it caused an armed rebellion 
that gave, the army something to do, an opportunity 
for action in the field, i.e. ’’pocket lining.” 9

True religious training for those in positions of 
command and authority as well as for the church followers 
and workers would have given all the Mexican people hope 
and inspiration to live, better lives. Instead, lacking that 
religious philosophy of love and forgiveness, hate, resent
ment and desire for revenge;were the fruits of their religious 
teaching, and this condition is no doubt to a large degree 
responsible for the psychological reactions of the Mexican

^Beals, 0£„ cit., ppl 313-314, 
9preWett, op. cit., p. 70.
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people after the Revolution.

The problem of religious teaching and influence has 
always been, and still remains dependent upon the character 
of the clergy. There have been numerous examples of ras
cals, of avaricious, immoral, and even degenerate priests, 
as there are undesirable characters in every large group of 
people. On the other hand, there are also innumerable 
pious, learned, worthy clergymen who exert a tremendous 
influence for good; nevertheless, the influence that the 
church as a whole exerts in the post-Revolutionary period 
is far from what it could have been.

After relating the account of bishops who were ex
pelled during the Calles anticlerical episode, and in 
considering what would be the status of the church if the 
Calles Government should fall, Gruening sums up his opinion 
of the church and its place in the lives of the Mexican people 
when he writes:

. . . nor would his [Calles'] fall cause the 
Catholic Church to regain its old standing; and 

■ the question may well be asked whether regaining 
of that standing' would be desirable for Mexico, 
its people, and for the church itself. What■the 
church really needs is not to regain its old stand
ing but to gain an entirely new one in which it can 
through service and by example'win the love and 
confidence of the Mexicans. 1 0

Gruening, op. cit., p. 286.
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Thus we have the picture of the teachings, the less- 

than-Christian Ideals, the hypocrisy of some clergymen, and 
the failure of the church of Mexico, during the post-Revolu- 
tionary period, to implant true Christian love and a 
forgiving spirit in the minds of its constituents„



CHAPTER III

LABOR CONDITIONS

To his amazement, when Cortes landed in Mexico, he 
found, in the Aztecs a well governed people where private 
property as well as communally held lands were protected by

- r "ithe ruler Moctezuma.x At the same time, however, there was 
dissension among opposing Indian.tribes, and some of the 
vassal people were ready to join Cortes against their rulers. 
It was this inner hate, and the desire to humble their over
lords, that helped to make the Cortes conquest successful.
That struggle, in various forms, has continued through the 

2years„
Not only were lands granted to the adventurous 

Spaniards who came to make their conquest of Mexico, but as 
an added reward, with each land grant, was included a suffi
cient number of Indians to work the land„̂  Immediately a 
caste system grew up in the Spanish colonies in Mexico, which 
was even worse than the feudalistic system in Europe„ With
out obligation to the lowly Indians, who were in reality

^Strode, og_. cit., p. 43.
2Ibid., p. 27.
^Gruening, op. cit., p. 14.
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slaves or serfs, often even branded, the new masters, to 
enhance their own wealth, began their exploitation of the 
native peon. :

Soon the mestizo, or mixed breed Spanish-Indian, 
came into being as a class. Although both the parent races 
looked down on him, because of the Spanish blood in his 
veins, he did occupy a place one notch above the peon- 
vassal, According to Virginia Prewett, ’’The mestizo’s

jlheritage makes him a natural revolutionary*
Not only on the ranches'and farms as agricultural 

workers, but also in the wealthy gold and silver mines, were 
the Indians exploited, where,'according to Strode they 
"sweated, groaned, and died , „ . under the s t r a i n . The 
enormous wealth of the few, a.ccumula:ted at the expense of 
the vast masses of the Indian population through their 
subjugation and enslavement, was characteristic of all 
Spanish conquests in Mexico,. To drain the wealth from the 
Indians and the lands of the new colonies, and to send to 
Spain what remained after the avaricious gachupfn' took 
his share, was the whole idea of the Spanish conquest. The 
disastrous result to the human beings called Indians was of

4prewett, op. cit,, p. 36. 
^Strode, op_. cit., p. 90.
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no importance,̂  .

Under the dictatorship of Porfirio Dfaz, the Indian 
got less attention and consideration than any of the classes 
in the Mexican society. His economic state had not improved, 
and in fact it was worse since the last of-- the ejidos or 
common holdings of the'Indians had been taken away. Vast 
numbers of Indians had to seek work on the enormous hacien
das that Diaz had bestowed on his favorites. There was not
enough work for all, and the masses continued to live in

1"poverty, misery, want.1
Volumes have been written about the miserable condi

tions under which the peons worked and lived on the 
haciendas. One of the worst of the many unhappy features 
of life on the hacienda was the fact that the peon, forced 
to buy from the hacienda, store, at any unreasonable price, 
was not paid in cash, but given "tokens" of credit in the 
store and was forever in debt to the owner. Furthermore, as 
long as he was in debt, the hacienda peon was not permitted 
to leave the estate. If by chance he did succeed in getting 
away, the famous rurales, who served to keep the peon tied 
to the hacienda, brought him back for punishment. Debts

uGruening, ojd. cit., pp. 15-25.
. ^Prewett, op. cit., p. 45.
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were handed down from father to son; thus the bondage lasted 
for generations.®

Many peasants sought work in the new industrial 
plants— sugar refineries, breweries, and other industries 
that were flourishing under the Dfaz regime. Here, too, 
wages of the workers were low and the living conditions 
appallingDiaz  had entrusted to the direction of effi
cient nientfficos, ' a group of shrewd lawyer-economists, 
the progress of the growing industries. The successful 
operation of the industries meant abundant wealth for the 
privileged few, but. the :cientificoiB ’ failed to concern 
themselves with the miserable conditions of the workers.
This lack of concern and regard was the last blow to any 
consideration for the Indian cause from the government of 
Diaz and was also a tremendously important contributing
cause for the eruption of the tempers of the common man and

10the resulting revolution. ■ "To bring welfare to labor,
[and] financial emancipation to the peasant,!! were among the
stipulations of the agreement between Carranza and Villa

11when they defined the purposes of the Revolution and were

®Eyler H. Simpson, The Ejido Mexico's Way Out (Chapel 
Hill, 1937), P. 39. '  ̂ ^

^Prewett, loc. clt.
10Strode, oj>. cit., pp. 209-211. 
llQruening, og_. cit., p. 98.
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among the most important objectives of those participating
in the Revolution. ■

Conditions existing' in industry immediately prior
to the Revolution warranted the sweeping labor reforms that
came a,s a result. Wages were extremely low, averaging from
twenty-five to seventy-five centavos a day, and hours of
work ranged from nine to fourteen daily. Working conditions
were abominable,, and there were no provisions for the welfare
of the workers; the worker was in constant fear of arrest
and extremely cruel punishment, even death, if he proved 

12troublesome.
■The much needed labor provisions were written in the 

Constitution of 191%, and as Gruening expresses it: "Labor
first became conscious in the Carranza regime. According 
to Simpson: "Carranza was not interested in . . . labor re
forms. By way of appeasement, however, he did allow the 
labor leaders to call a. convention at Saltillo in May, 1918. 
At this convention, the clever and shrewd Luis G„ Morones
organized the s Confederacion Regional Obrera. Mexicana 1 —

• - . 1 h ■ •CROM, the first nation-wide, union, and the Mexican Labor

12Ibid., p. 335.
13 " ,Ibid., p. 338. - <
lip " ' :Lesley Byrd Simpson, o£. cit., p. 301.
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Party became a powerful political machine. Labor had been 
most enthusiastic at the beginning of the Carranza administra
tion , but soon found that it had been betrayed. An old law 
had been revived under which strike leaders could be outlawed 
as "revolutionaries,n and without the strike, labor laws 
had no effect.^5 Against the bitter opposition of employers' 
and the Carranza government, CROM had a struggle, and it was 
not until the Obregon administration that.it began to make 
real progress. Carranza in his "dictatorship" even went so 
far as to repress labor unions. Under Obregon came the be
ginning of reconstruction. Labor, began to,organize and to 
enjoy the provisions made for it in the Constitution of 
1917--that is, the right to strike, organize, bargain col
lectively, and the right to receive compensation in the way 
of sick benefits. CROM, the labor organization that had 
been formed, but repressed under Carranza, was allowed to 
work freely under Obregon, and its membership increased from 
the original 7,000 in 1918 to over 800,000 by 1923."*"̂  The 
labor movement, however, under its unscrupulous but powerful 
leader Luis Morones and his "organized gang of thugs known

^^prewett, op/ cit., p. 62.
16" 1 Ibid., p. 63.
17'Gruening, op. cit.> p. 339.
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18as his ’palanca,1 (lever),n became a thoroughly unprin

cipled and corrupt organization„ The labor leaders, 
intoxicated with power and fired by resentment because of 
earlier labor conditions, took reprisal on employers, and 
by actual blackmail, forced them to pay exorbitant prices 
to avoid strikes. Also, in a high-handed manner, workers 
were forced to join the powerful CROM. The whole set-up 
was as corrupt and vicious as any previous era when the 
"'hacendado ' and industrial boss had mistreated the workers. 
The only difference was that the unscrupulous labor leaders, 
now, were the ones to profit most; however, wages did in
crease and working conditions were without doubt improving.

In 1923 the May Day labor parade took place. Bear
ing .red and black banners and placards with the words 
''Mueran los Burgueses ' (Down with the bourgeois), the parade 
was evidence of the strong class hatred that existed at that 
time.^9 Labor leaders still were seeking personal gain and 
revenge against those they blamed for previous conditions. 
The labor movement still had far to go to be most beneficial 
to the workers .themselves.

As a reward for his help in ’’winning” elections. 
President Calles immediately made Luis Morones Minister of

^Lesley Byrd Simpson, oju. cit., p. 278.
-^Gruening, op. cit., p. 376.
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Industry, with full power to settle strikes. This obviously
placed much responsibility for the success or failure of
the labor movement in the hands of one man.

With particular skill in knowing how to "make;
industrialists respect his ability to forestall strikes,”
Morones feathered his own nest well. He grew extremely
wealthy, sported shiny motor cars, and, as related by Strode,
dressed the part "to show those bastard bourgeois that we

P 0laborers can wear diamonds too." The fact that management 
in certain industries did not have control over selection or 
dismissal of employees, left the actual control in the in
experienced hands of the "workers," and their often 
unscrupulous labor leadersj this was, according to Gruening, 
"one of the weakest and sorest spots" in labor administra-

91 -tion.
Soon, despite the fact that their working conditions 

had greatly improved, the union laborers began to resent the
obvious corruption that led to the flamboyant wealth of

’’ ,  22 Morones and his Grupo Accion, ' and they began to turn
their support to the well educated, fiery orator, Vicente

onStrode, op. cit., pp. 287-288.
^Gruening, o£. cit., p. 386.
22Ibid., p. 390.
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Lombardo Toledano.

While CROM from Its beginning, had believed in ”class 
warfare,1’ it had by this time, accepted as its philosophy 
”a form of Socialism adapted to Mexican needs as it sees 
them.” Society was divided into just two classes— the "ex
ploiters and the exploited,” but it was beginning to wake up 
to the fact that to be genuinely effective, the labor organi
zation needed to work as a united force with fewer internal
dissensions and to work along'more conservative and con-

23structive lines.
Internal dissension was inevitable, however. Be- 

'cause of the domineering leadership and the attempt to break 
up rival organizations, GROM became feared in labor circles. 
Also, .the agrarians resented CROM’s entering their field, 
declaring that the attempted organization of the campesinos 
had not the betterment of the peasant as a. motive, but the 
selfish political motive of swelling the membership in CROM. 
The "agrarista-laborista " rivalry and split caused bloody 
controversies and resulted in detriment to the workers in

pii .both fields.. CROM paid for its influence in government 
control by loss of prestige among its own members. Calles 
had wholeheartedly supported the leadership of CROM, but as

2.3Ibid.,- pv. 375.- 
pk-Ibid., p, 388„
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Gruening expresses it, the workers themselves felt that "on 
the backs of the mass of laborers a. few have been lifted to 
affluence."^5

By the end of the Calles administration, the,member
ship in GROM had fallen from the millions of 192-7 to a much 
smaller, number. Independent unions had grown up in various 
fields, and heated rivalry existed. In spite of the corrup
tion, excesses, and the vehement class hatred that the labor 
organizations fostered, they had accomplished a great deal, of 
good. .

- The most powerful support of the Cardenas administra-r- 
tion" came from the GTM,. the Confederacion de Traba.jadores 
da Mexico,the militant labor organization under the leader
ship of Toledano, in which practically all fields of business 
and industry were represented. Despite the gains that labor 
had made, the wages of the lowly worker were still inade
quate . Even Toledano could not get the workers to unite 
truly. Inter-union feuds were prevalent. Cardenas, him
self , a socialist at heart, plead for - unity, telling,the 
workers: "Only organized labor can force me or any other
citizen in power to satisfy the needs of the people.

25Ibid., p. 389.
^Lesley Byrd Simpson, op. cit., p. -311.
2 trode, 2E- cijf., p. 325.
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The combination of Cardenas and Toledano was a good

one and succeeded in making headway in what was considered
the aim of Toledano, "to make labor so unified in spirit
that it would remain strong regardless of pro- or anti-labor
sentiments of Mexico’s chief executives." Cardenas was
conservative, however, and Toledano, unlike Morones in the
previous administration, never enjoyed enough personal power

28to exert unlimited control„
Cardenas and the powerful CTM under Toledano sup

ported the Spanish Republican Government during the civil 
wars in Spain, for which Cardenas was condemned as a Red.
This action brought about opposition from various "shirt 
organizations" in the labor field and increased the inter- 
organizational dissension and warfare.

The CTM, under the leadership of Toledano, supported 
Cardenas in his expropriation of the oil and helped cele
brate the event by parading with banners that announced:
"The Wealth of Mexico Must Re Possessed by Mexico."2^ The • 
various unions, however, were not ready to undertake the . 
operation of the vast oil business. Union leaders were just 
as dictatorial and demanding as the heads of the industries 
themselves. Personal greed and corruption were still rampant.

28Ibid., pp. 327-328.
29Lesley Byrd Simpson, op. cit., p. 318.
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and the government was threatening to take over both the oil 
industry and the railroads. As a result of strife and mis
management, the economic situation in Mexico grew worse.3® 
Nevertheless, in Strode1s own words: "Cardenas1 act in
throwing off the yoke of the oil companies pointed the be
ginning of the end of.what the Mexicans speak of as 'colonial

31 ...economic servitude.'"
Cardenas was aware of the existence of the unrest in 

the country. Strode quotes him as saying: "Unrest arises
out of rightful aspiration and needs of the working masses • 
as yet unsatisfied, and out of noncompliance of labor laws.”32

Avila Camacho, who followed Cardenas, was a friend 
of labor, but also a "middle of the road man.” He began his 
administration by revising the labor code to forbid illegal 
strikes, which was a long step forward. This protection 
offered to management gave a decided impetus to industriali
zation. Toledano had been succeeded by Fidel Velasquez, 
who seemed to be a. harmonizer in the CTM.33

With the coming of the war period, Mexico as a

30strode, o£. cit., pp. 339-340.
31lbld., p. 344.
32Ibid., p. 355.
33ibid., p. 373.
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nation put on a united front, in the national emergency. 
Profiting by the Good Neighbor Policy with the United States, 
Mexico experienced an unprecedented economic boom but tragic 
as it was, the condition of - the masses became worse. 
Profiteering ran wild, the peasant suffered, and labor 
demonstrations were menacing. Wages were still low, and the 
leftists blamed the government for conditions.^ As usual 
Mexico presented a. picture of striking contrasts. Govern
ment and big business were spending vast amounts of money, 
and poverty existed among the masses.

By government decree the last-vestige of union con
trol disappeared, and management of railroads was not 
threatened by labor disruptions. Supposedly this change wa,s 
''good for the public welfare.95

Labor organizations since their beginning have had 
political influence. Examples of this influence were seen 
in the Laborista,-' the political wing of the CROM, the 
Cooperatista, •' which lived .and died with Huerta, and the 
:Agrarlsta, ' a. peasant organization, but one without com-. 
plete unity. Any or all of these organizations could exert 
vast influence on political elections and events.36 Public

3^ibid., pp. 394-401.
35xbld., p. 404. ' -
ogGruening, ojd. cit., p. 396.
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demonstrations were one unprincipled method used by labor 
leaders, to show evidence of union support or protest 
against anti-union activities. The mobs assembled in 
these demonstrations and their forced threats of violence 
proved the effectiveness of the control exerted ,by the un
scrupulous leaders over their fellow workers.

In Gruening1s words:
. . . .  with all its errors, shortcomings, failures, 

and internal weaknesses, the labor movement is the 
most vital, the most dynamic and the most hopeful 
force in Mexico to-day. Its possibilities for good 
are incalculable. Given its antecedents it has, 
despite occasional extravagances, proved,; in a 
country where all else was chaotic, singularly self
controlled. In an ethnic evolution whose tempo 
has been slow.the rapidity of the C.R.O.M.’s growth-- 
with all allowance for forced inclusions— has been 
phenomenal. In a race that in a hundred years of 
independent self-government had never organized 
anything, it presents an organization, that in 

• numbers— however exaggerated may be the official 
■ figures--in ideology, and cohesiveness marks an 
unprecedented achievement. 37

Despite the inconsistent policies, the mismanage
ment, and the flagrant abuses of the labor organizations, 
the workers had profited in that conditidns had improved.
The working. class had gained recognition and was becoming an 
important segment of Mexican society.

37Ibid., p. 390.



CHAPTER IV 

POLITICAL AND LAND CONDITIONS

Mexico's political legacy came from Spain. From 
early times., the king of Spain had held to the belief that 
the throne was his by divine right, and that "law . „ .
[was] the royal will, with the sword to enforce it."^

Before the Spanish conquest, the Aztec warriors 
and priests had ruled their subjects with an iron hand, 
and although their land remained in communal holdings
called calpulli,' the masses of the people were exploited,

■ 2 and were, in many instances, slaves to the rulers. From .
this early date, land and politics in the government of
Mexico have continued to go hand in hand.

With the coming of Cortes and the beginning of the 
Spanish colonial period, what seemed at first "the way out," 
was in reality a change from Indian tyranny to the "get rich 
quick" rule of the:"Cortes free-booters." For his accom
plishments in exploration and conquest of Mexico, the 
gachupin, 1 or Spaniard, was rewarded by the Spanish, crown 

with both large land grants and with Indians to work the

1Ibid., p. 4l.■
p •Prewett, op. cit'., p.- 34.
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land.̂  Immediately, unscrupulous exploitation of the natives 
began. According to Grue'ning: "New Spain's regime ruth
lessly imposed, without reciprocal obligation, degraded the

4 ' i • • /serf and degenerated' the master." The descendant of the
' gachupfn-' and his Spanish wife evolved into the "'nriollo:
class— the land owning aristocrats of Mexico.5 The gachupfn
from Spain was really the jefe' in New Spain, however. He
was given the title.of viceroy in the colonies, and "the power

6of absolute monarchy" was delegated to.him. Next came the
struggle between the "gachupfn ' and the crlollo for the 
"political plum" of office-holding, which was where wealth 
.Could be accumulatedi7 From the beginning the viceroys or 
•government officials who d&d- come to Mexico for. riches had:

. ■„ . their :own'system of exploitation, that 
touched crlollo, mestizo, and Indian alike. Sale, 
of office,, sale of justice, sale' of .government 
concessions, direct and indirect theft of revenues . . . 
the list of crimes that can be charged against the' 
colonial administration ,1s as inclusive as the most 
complete definition of corrupt government. For three 
hundred years, Mexico's government was part and 
parcel of one of the rotteuest political systems 
the modern world has known, .that of the Spanish " ■

_____ : - '
Gruening, op. cit., p . 14.
^Ibid., p. 15.

•^prewett, Q £ .  cit., p. 36. -
6 'Gruening, 0£. cit., p. 15.
7Ibid., p. 20.
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Empire, and the tradition is deeply set„ 8

To pay the Spanish conquerors for the bounteous 
riches sent to Spain, the king of Spain rewarded them with 
land, and the subjects of land tenure, land distribution, 
and land ownership became of great importance to the ruling 
politicos. ■ ■

i . .The encomienda, an allotment of a number of vil
lages to the gachupin,- was similar to the Indian land 
system, and the encomendad'o merely took the place of the 
Indian chieftain in exploiting the Indians.^ Immediately 
there began a struggle between the adherents of this system, 
feudalistic in nature, and the communal land holding
villages, the ejido system, an outgrowth of the Indian 

10calpulli. The use of the ejido as a political foot
ball was a source of misery for the peons, who for so many 
years could never be sure of having an interest in any land—  
private or communal. Says Simpson: '"From this point on the
history of Mexico is . . . a struggle . . .  in fine, between 
the hacienda, and the ejido."11

When Iturbide occupied the throne in Mexico, his

^Prewett, op. cit., p. 37•
■ ^Eyier N. Simpson, op. cit., p. 9.
10Ibid., p. 11.
11Ibid., p. 15.
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desire for absolutism displeased his deputiesj consequently, 
he had the offending members of congress arrested and re
duced the number of deputies to make up for their absence. 
When he needed money and a forced loan took more time than 
he desired, he seized a quarter of a million dollars from a 
group of Spaniards who were waiting for a return journey to 
Spain. Such high-handed methods were not limited to that 
early period.12

With Iturbide!s downfall, Santa Anna took over and 
established a "protectorate" in the republic until a federal 
•system could be adopted. The army was all-powerful. High
way robbery brought into being a law that gave the military 
the right to try highwaymen on the spot. • This law wa,s very 
useful later as a legal way of putting political opponents 
out of the way.1^ The army was pleased that an army general, 
Santa Anna, had been chosen as president, and every political 
aspirant hoped to see his desires fulfilled. Soon it became 
a competitive race to see who could get the most privileges 
and political prizes. Everyone--the army, the clergy, and 
numerous individuals--made application for offices, in
demnities and pensions. This race is still in progress in 
Mexican government circles. Opportunism took the place of

12Gruening, op. cit., pp. 40-48. 
l^ibid., p. 49.
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reason., and the brodd important questions of political
policy gave way to the desire to succeed politically,

■ liiand personally.
Waste, slaughter, and fraudulent elections were the 

order of the day. In all the corrupt political history of 
Mexico, no period was more corrupt than the Santa Anna, 
r e g i m e . I n  Simpson’s words: "Next to the bishops, the
generals had the pick' of the fruits of the land, and. it be
came a diverting sport to seize upon the coveted estate of 
a political opponent, and to shoot him as a. traitor to the 
republic if he put up defiance.

Such a Mexico;was the one which the scrupulously 
honest and democratic Benito Juarez found. The "Reform
Movement" which beganyat this time, proved to be, in reality,

" \ , a clash between church and state. Juarez made a. wonderful
beginning; he separated church and state, and took away many
army privileges, with the intended purpose of placing civil
power above military. Because of the unequal distribution
of land, church estates were broken up, and the number of
small land owners increased perceptibly. Had he had the• 'i ' ■ ' “ '
honest co-operation of1; those to whom he had to entrust

44ibid., pp. 49-51,
^Lesley Byrd Simpson, 03c. pit., p. 130. 
l6Ibid„, p. 141.
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authority, Juarez probably could have started the nation on 
the way to democratic thinking, but his efforts were ended 
by his untimely death, and Mexico was back where it was be
fore his time

Peace and prosperity came to Mexico under the 
dictator Porfirio Diaz. To his favorites— the army men, his 
personal friends, and the foreigners who brought in vast 
amounts of capital--Dxaz gave away "the national wealth in

, Jgthe form of privileges, monopolies, and concessions."
Vast estates were created for the army generals, and the 
hacienda system grew to become again the "pure feudal 
estate," with its inhuman treatment of the peon, and its

IQvicious system of the tienda de raya' (the payroll store).
Despite the material improvements made under the 

Dfaz regime, with untold opportunities- to help the masses,
Diaz, in his thirty-four years of dictatorship, had in the
: ■ / ' . . ' words of Gruening:

. . „ solved none of the nation's political, 
social and economic problems. Oh the contrary,. 
he deepened many of the national vices, stifled 
what vestiges of evolutionary self-development 
might have grown out of the- labors of the - 
Reformists, inculcated deception,. hypocrisy.

17Ibid., pp. 273-275.. '
-^Gruening, op_. cit., p. 58,
-^Eyier N . Simpson, op,, cit., p . 4l.
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Poabasement, and the rule of force.

The explosion for which Dfaz had so well prepared 
the nation, came under the Idealistic, If Impractical, 
Francisco I. Madero, who had the Idea that Mexico's hope 
"lay In the practice of democracy.” .Included in Eaderb's 
platform were: the promise of a single presidential term,
reforms in suffrage, land distribution, and the freedom of 
the press. Cumberland aptly sums up the factors in Mexico 
with which the idealistic Madero was unable to cope, when 
he says: .

American opposition, reactionary fervor and 
hatred, intransigence,' personal animosity and 
jealousy, selfish desires, political ambition, 
irresponsible freedom, misunderstandings, im
patience, lack of cohesion, lack of a. concrete 
social and economic program, ‘and poor diplomacy—  
these were the reasons for Madero1s failure . . .  
a national disaster. 22

With Carranza, was ushered in another period of 
political corruption, graft, and tyranny. Under Carranza 
the new revolutionary generals and " caudlllos, in the words 
of Lesley Byrd Simpson: "made and applied their ’laws’ as
they saw fit, and most of them carried on a system of more

^Gruening, up. cit,, p. 64.
^^Charles C. Cumberland, Mexican Revolution (Austin, 

1952), p. 35.
22Ibid., p. 258.
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or less legalized thievery, blackmail and extortion.^3 g0 
widespread was the thievery and graft that the new verb, "to 
Carranza" was coined which was used in the place' of "to 
steal.

The Constitution of 19174 drawn up during the Car
ranza regime, was, on paper, a victory for the people. The 
articles that vested the ownership of land and waters in the 
nation, declared that titles could be transmitted, thereby 
creating private.property, and also gave the President of 
Mexico the right to expel any foreigner who proved undesir
able. This portion of the Constitution represented, at 
least,,the beginning of a land reform, which was to be 
realized to a greater degree in later administrations. Those 
who opposed this constitution, however, instead of calling 
its adherents :constitucionalistas, ' referred to them as • 
con las uhas listas,' meaning that they were eager to profit 

by thievery and graft.^5 Little progress in land distribu
tion took place under Carranza, whose regime, ruthless and 
corrupt, "committed suicide.

^^Lesley'Byrd. Simpson, ojd. cit., p. 299«
24gtrode, op. .cit., p. 254.4'"
25interview with Mr. and Mrs. Agustfn Escabosa,

March 5, i960. Mr. and Mrs.. Escabosa, now.residing in Tuc
son, Arizona lived in Mexico from the time of don Porfirio 
until after the Revolution. - -

26Gruening, ■op... cit., p. 106. '
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Obregon’s administration marked the beginning of the

.reconstruction period, and to some degree, the return to
27 ylawfulness and progress. Obregon included both the army

28and civilians in his group of ministers. Work was begun 
on the agrarian problem, and land was distributed to more 
than 139,320 heads of families, more than three times the 
number of villages and ejidatarios that received land 
under Carranzaj however, Obregon failed to put into effect 
general confiscation of large estates, which, according to 
Eyler N. Simpson, was the quickest solution to the land 
distribution p r o b l e m . .

Calles took over the government, with the stated 
purpose of carrying out the agrarian reform in all of its 
a s p e c t s . I t  was the belief of Calles that the ' e.jido - 
system, the creation of a body of land owners working as a 
unit, was the secret of successful distribution and cultiva
tion of the la.nd.3-1- Making a provision in the law for the 
division of the crop lands of the e.jido into parcels and 
vesting the title to these parcels not only in the village,

•^Tprewett,  ojd„ c i . t . ,  p .  64.
28".Brenner, op_. cit., p. 59.
^Eyler.N. Simpson, op_. cit., p. 88,
3°ibid., p. 89.
31Ibid.
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in its corporate capacity, but in the individual person as 
well, , was the first step in changing the ' e.1 idatarios ̂ from 
members of the commune into owners of private property 
This was a long step in favor of the peasant. Under Calles, 
the land distribution program was not on an enormous scale. 
There was more regard for law in apportioning and distrib
uting, the land than there had been under previous administra
tions, however. The Calles government was the first to pay . 
for expropriated land with government bonds, which proved 
to be a profitable business for the government.33

True, the Mexican people were restive and unhappy 
with the fact that Calles.had failed to carry out his 
promises. Mexico was at peace with,the world, and advances 
had been made, but what of the common people? Corruption, 
racketeering, and thieving still existed, and the resentment

' ' 34against the conditions rankled in the hearts of the poor.
Cardenas realized that the "small parcel" distribu

tion carried on during the Calles administration had not 
been adequate to satisfy the demands of the peasants, nor had 
it been successful. To distribute land on.a large scale 
profitably, there had to be made available large areas

32lbid., p. 90.
33Ibid., p. 95.
3^Prewett, og_. cit., p. 72.
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already In cultivation. Immediately, laws were passed that
enabled the government to expropriate any land or Industry
If that Industry refused to obey the labor laws or ceased to
operate. Both labor and land expropriation laws were used .
In taking over all sorts of industries, including cotton and

35cane plantations, sugar refineries, and many others.
A cotton strike gave Cardenas ah opportunity to take 

over 600,000 acres of rich cotton land in Northern Mexico, 
and there he started the famous Laguna co-operative experi
ment .36 During the first year in the Laguna region alone, 
247,000 acres of land were granted to 29,690 peasant families 
organized in ejidos. This project was financed by the 
National Bank of Ejidal Credit, which made the bank itself, 
operating through its own bureaucracy, the boss and just as 
absolute as the old hacendado' had been. Undoubtedly the 
danger was that the peasant would become a serf to ah imper
sonal bank, and in the end his condition would not be bettered. 
One advantage is obvious; the peons could not be so lax in 
performing their duties' as many were when they, as individu
als, had been given small parcels of land. To lay off or to 
fail to work would displease the ejido when that organiza
tion paid the salaries. Ideally, the ejidatario should

35virginia Prewett. The Americas and Tomorrow 
(Philadelphia, 1944), p. 99., 1

36 -Lesley Byrd Simpson, o£. cat., p. 314.
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feel a pride in his work since he was a part of the project„ 
It was a. reasonably sure thing, however, that the peasant 
could never profit much above making a. bare living, since 
he was not paid a. wage, but, theoretically at least, re
ceived a share of the profits when the bank closed its
year's business.37

This plan of co-operative ownership was new to the 
ejidatario, who had been accustomed to working as a share
cropper or as an agricultural day laborer. As in any new 
system, the adjustments were slow, and there was discontent 
among the workers. The local politicians, who were put in 
charge of distributing the lands, practiced favoritism; 
the :ejidatarios'' were involved in politics— a new and 
disastrous experience for them at times, and these condi
tions, added to the fact that there were crop failures, 
caused discontent among the workers.3^

The Laguna project was just one of many examples of 
land distribution during the Cardenas regime.• These projects 
were hailed at. first as the occasion for wild, celebrations; 
excitement reigned everywhere. High hopes were held for

37ibid., p. 316. .
qO
Virginia Prewett, Reportage on Mexico (New York, 1941), p. 103.   .
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the success of the projects, and the betterment of the condi
tion of the peasants. Results varied, but after the final
reckoning of the Laguna project, as Anita Brenner states,

/  ■ • ■ . . . .

’’In the hands of ignorant peasants, Mexico's cotton produc
tion could be considered wrecked, and the jolt was terrific.’’ 
The peasant, in truth, had changed masters, but his prospects 
and his condition remained unchanged.'

In all the distribution of land to the peasants, 
what happened to the peaceful landowners? Whenever a strike 
occurred among the land workers, ’’the Constitutional prin
ciple of national welfare versus private property,” was 
invoked, and the problem was settled, "with full applica
tion of the agrarian law."39 The house and a small holding, 
usually about 600 acres was left to the owner. Some owners 
resigned themselves to intensive farming on the small acreage 
and were successful. Others turned to industry, and thereby 
were relieved of a part of the farm labor problem. As Anita 
Brenner expresses it, the attitude of many of the Mexican 
landowners 'was a. shrugged, "Well it was inevitable . . . 
perhaps necessary . . . but tie is going at it too fast."40 

, When it became evident that Cardenas had gone too 
- far with his communistic ideas, he began a turn to the right.

39;Brenner, 033. cit., pp. 85-86.
^Ibid., p. 86.



and. before he left office, a. law was signed giving the 
ejidatarios Individual title to their plots of ground.̂ 1 

To insure the peasant the opportunity to work the newly 
acquired land, Cardenas organized a peasant militia, com
posed of both men and women, to protect the workers from
the bands of terrorists hired by the hacendados to

42 ......harass them. ■ ■ -
Change of the land system away from the communal

idea and toward individual ownership of land tracts was
one of the first acts.' of President Camacho. In this trans
fer of the communal property to the personal ownership of.
the individual, more than 1,000,000 peasants would become
ejidatarios' with the opportunities and privileges of

property owners. This policy in direct opposition to the
socialistic or even communistic collectivist farm program
of Cardenas, no doubt came in answer to the demands of the
peoplej however, it clearly indicated the middle of the
road or the "rightn direction that the new administration
had adopted.

' ' /Despite the efforts of Avila Camacho to raise the
standard of living of the working people of Mexico, with 

4l.Prewett, Reportage on Mexico, p. 243.
4 2 T b i d ., p . " 9 0 .

^strode, ojd. cit., p. 372..
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the war preparations came inflation and some graft. Profit
eers grew rich, and many of the poor were still hungry.
There was definite unrest among the workers and white-

h  h  'collar employees'. The social revolution still continued.

^Ibid., pp. 400-440.



CHAPTER V

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

Tyranny ruled, in Mexico long before the coming of
the Spanish conquerors. Warriors and priests among the
Aztecs had made slaves of the poor classes in the cities,
in the mines, and in the country„ A man could sell himself
into slavery. Here the exploitation of the masses had 

1 •already begun.
Economically, the Aztecs, an advanced tribe, had a 

great and promising civilization. Vast cities and massive 
pyramids were evidences of the Toltec contribution to the 
’’Golden Age in pre-historic Mexico.11 ̂ These Indian tribes 
worshiped their harsh- and hideous gods, and it was to these 
gods that human sacrifices had to be made. The Indian 
slave was the victim. It was because many of the Indians, 
"sick of blood baths and dissensions," mistaking the 
Spaniards for their returning gods, welcomed them as 
redeemers, ..and some tribes joined with Cortes against
Moctezuma.3

^Prewett, Reportage on Mexico, p . 34.
2 - '.Strode, 0£. cit,, p. 6.
^Ibid., pp. 15-27.
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With the beginning of the Spanish colonial period, 

what seemed at first the "way out" became in reality simply 
the first in a long series of changes of masters„ This

z iltime the "Cortes freebooters" replaced the Indian chiefs.
As in all the new Hispanic empire, the rule in 

Mexico became the subjection of the masses to the will of 
the few. Immediately, virtually every Indian became a 
slave Which resulted in a caste system--political, economic, 
and social, more ruthless than any feudal system heretofore 
known. Rapid interbreeding contributed to the four-class 
society: the :gachupin, ' or European born Spaniard, the
criollo,' or native born white, descendant of the gachupjin., 

the mestizo of mixed Spanish and Indian blood, and the 
Indian. Very soon there was class hatred and scorn among
these groups due to the merciless- Exploitation of the Indians

- 5and mestizos" by the Spaniards and even - the criollo.
This very exploitation, according to Virginia Prewett, "is
also the key to the psychology of the Mexican nation that

6•is.forming today." And as Gruening expresses it, "The 
soil of New Spain deep sown with the dragon's teeth of

^Gruening, o£. cit., p. 14„
5lbid., p. 15.
^Virginia Prewett, Reportage on Mexico (New York, 

1941), pp. 36-37. . . , ~ ~
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oppression was ready to sprout revolution.

Indians as well as lands were awarded to the 
gachupin for his conquests in Mexico. The enormous wealth 
and power that this condition afforded the Spaniard, "de
graded the serf and degenerated the master."® The 
gachupin remained the ruler and the master. The descend
ants of the gachupxn and his Spanish wife evolved into 
the land-owning aristocrats of the new world, but lacked 
the social prestige of their European-born ancestors.. The 
mestizo, or half-breed, was rejected by the Indian and was 
scorned by the criollos. From colonial times, therefore, 
the heritage of the mestizo has made him revolutionary.
The plight of the Indian was abject serfdom. So ruthless 
and cruel was the treatment he received that it left a 
mark on the Indian for life.

Out of the caste system of colonial times, wealth 
piled up for the gachupines and the criollos. "The 
only real injury done the creole by the Spanish regime 
was- the fact that, deprived of the opportunity of being in 
political power with its attending compensations, the creole 
became a parasite and a useless, although wealthy, member of

^Gruening, og_. cit., p. 28.
O
Ibid., p. 15.
9Ibid.
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society. The mestizo : gradually took his place in the 
lower ranks of society. He became the laborer, the artisan, 
and even the lesser foreman, perhaps, in industry. Also, 
the 1 mestizo was accepted in the army. From the first, 
however, he was regarded as a menace to the Indian, who 
suspected that his mestizo half brother might join the 
whites in further oppressing him. Believing in the inferi
ority and incapacity of the Indian, the upper class kept 
the masses of Indians in ignorance and in social and economic 
depravity.

The three hundred years o f the c o lo n ia l regime had,

in  Gruening * s words, among i t s  outstanding c h a r a c te r is t ic s ,

'’economically--extraction of raw materials based on slave
laborj . . . sociallyT-splendor and privilege contrasted
with misery and degradation; spiritually— corruption, ig-

10
norance, fa n a tic ism , in ter-caste h a tred ."

At the end of a long series of revolts beginning 
in l8l0, which resulted in Mexico independence from Spain, 
conditions in Mexico have changed very little. As Virginia. 
Prewett says: "Mexico's Independence was the second out
standing irony of a. national history beset by paradox and 
irony." Just as the coming of Cortes meant not the return

10Ibid., pp. 15-27.
i lp r e w e tt . Reportage on M exico, p . 39.
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of Quetzalooatl, as the Indians had hoped, but only a change 
of masters, so for the Indians, the independence was in
dependence in name only. Legally free, the masses were 
economically no better off. Except in individual cases, the
lower four-fifths of the population did not in any way bene-

12fit from the revolution.
The first years of independence were a contest be

tween the criollos and gachupines for material wealth 
resulting in a financial panic when finally the gachupines" 
left the country taking with them vast amounts of wealth.

Santa Anna, whom the liberals had made president of . 
the Republic, did not add to the social and economic welfare 
of the poorer classes during the thirty years of his self- 
made "dictatorship." The favored classes, the military, the 
church, and all conservative criollos, prospered, however. 
With the government controlled principally by army officers, 
most of the large army budget found its way into the pockets 
of the officers themselves> with less than enough left for 
equipment and practically nothing, for food and clothing of 
the ordinary soldiers. Social life for the favored was 
exuberant during Santa Annals regime. The grand old ladies 
of the Spanish aristocracy had given way in society to the

Gruening, op. city, p. 39.
^strode, oj>. cit., p. 127.
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"amiable but uncultivated wives of upstart generals." Town 
houses were elaborate but gaudy, the dress of the members of 
.high society was.extremely extravagant and many times inap
propriate, and at the theater ’’the boxes glittered with a
’monotony of diamonds and crepe de chine shawls.''" Equally
rich and elaborate were the church masses and the adornment of 
the churches themselves. Strode describes the extravagance of 
the masses saying: " . . .  the great churches were hung with
crimson velvet and lit with thousands of wax tapers, where 
whole orchestras played while a. hundred white-robed friars 
prayed in unison for a young girl's soul." The contrast be
tween the magnificence of the church and the rags of the 
Indian, the brilliance of the dresses and jewels of the ladies 
and their gold chains reaching to their knees, and the hunger 
of the children of the poor--these contrasting situations 
attested to the social and economic corruption of the age.
At the same time that the church and the churchmen were
enjoying such prosperity, Gruening records that H. G. Ward,;
British charge d'affaires "was struck by the exorbitant 
fees for marriage, baptisms, burials, masses, and other 
church ceremonies which in his judgment, produced 'a most 
demoralizing effect among the Indian population. ' ’’̂ 5 The .

lljTbld., pp. 136-141. •
-^Qraening, ojc. eft., p. 193.
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Santa. Anna, regime ended in disaster and, financial crises, 
and the economic situation of the people was one of black 
despair.

. Most of the fundamental social ills of Mexico have 
stemmed from the tendency of the whites or Spaniards to 
grab land and set themselves up as masters over the lowly 
Indians whom they considered merely beasts of burden. The 
struggle had been going on from the time of Cortes through 
that of Santa Anna. The society which grew out of the 
'latifundismo, ' as the tendency to grab land was called, 
was a master and serf relationship which necessarily re
mained rigid. While maintaining his position as master, 
the upper class man led a life of leisure, and usually . 
corruptness. . The women of this class were not educated, but 
led lives of idleness and often boredom. The abyss between 
the master and the servant was deep indeed.. As Simpson says: 
"It is curious to see two mutually exclusive societies liv
ing under the same roof," and he continues relating a 
conversation about the wife of a famous person: " . . .  but
his wife! Do you know, I saw her the other day in the market 
carrying her own basket like an Indian!" Simpson terms 
that "psychological latifundismo♦

-^Lesley Byrd Simpson, op. cit., pp. 245-247.
17Ibid., p. 259.
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When, through r e v o lt  a f te r  r e v o lt ,  the m estizo  

f in a l ly  came Into power, he assumed the ro le  o f m aster or 

lea d er , and he to o , herded the Indian around.

Next came the Reform Movement which became necessary  

because o f the ex cesses  of the m ilita r y  and the churchmen, 

and the d is t r e s s  of the common man. Led. by Benito Juarez, 

a pure blooded Indian who had known d ire  poverty , and who 

was a thoroughly honest man, the Reform was in  a. way a 

s o c ia l  r e v o lu tio n —an awakening of the m e st iz o s . Juarez 

faced an ap p a llin g  s itu a t io n —economic chaos and a r e se n t

f u l ,  hungry p eo p le . Foundations fo r  economic development 

were la id  to  encourage industry  and to  b u ild  roads and 

sch o o ls . Juarez did not l iv e  to  see h is  reform r e a l ly  work. 

Mexico ev id en tly  was not ready fo r  a ru le  of law and reason
During the d ic ta to r sh ip  of D iaz, as Simpson says, 

came "the in e v ita b le  la s t  act o f the tragedy which began 

w ith the mutiny of Agustin de Iturbide„ on the surface  

the Diaz regime was one of peace and p ro sp er ity , but in  

r e a l i t y  Diaz so lved  none o f the s o c ia l  and economic problem s. 

There was no s o c ia l  le g is la t io n  and no attempt to  educate 

the p eop le . In sp ite  o f h is  s e l f - s t y le d  program o f "revolt

r8I b id . ,  p . 282. 

l9 I b id . ,  p . 283.
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against fpersonal power1 and for ‘electoral liberty,’^
there were no liberties for the masses, and no government

20except that of a ruthless dictator.
In maintaining "peace,” the Rurales, : a bandit
21 ■ militia, left a. record of mercilessness and cruelty

never surpassed, even by the conquistadores. According
to Prewett; "Criminals or those suspected of crime were
stood up against a. wall and shot. If no criminal or
likely suspect could be found, somebody would be shot

.22anyhow, pour encourager les autres."
The Indians lost their e.jidos, were forced to work 

on the haciendas' under the most deplorable conditions, 
were debt-bound for generations, and lived in squalid 
poverty and want. Those peons who could not find employ
ment on the 'haciendas, sought employment in mines and 
factories, where they were virtually slaves. Few strikes 
and little discontent were evident, because the Rurales
saw to it that there was no trouble. Strikers were beaten

2Sand murdered by the hundreds.

20Gruening, o£. cit., pp. 54-64.
21Lesley Byrd Simpson, op. cit., p. 283.
22Virginia Prewett,.Reportage on Mexico, p. 44. 
^Lesley Byrd Simpson, op. cit., pp. 285-286.
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During this calamitous regime of President Diaz, 

the army, the. clergy, the hacendado, " and the foreign 
investor prospered. The creole aristocracy lived in luxury

ohand splendor.
Gruening sums up the tragedy of the Diaz administra

tion when he says;
Diaz' guilt is, first, that he stifled the best 

impulses that might have led the nation permanently 
forward and upward, and, second, that with all the 
power and means that mortal man could dream of as 
his, he left— he kept— his people,the ninety per
cent, in the depths of degradation. . . .  He could 
have forged a race of enterprising, skilled, ambi
tious workers. . . . Instead, he tightened upon a 
nation of serfs the shackles of political and 
economic servitude. 25

Madero came in answer to the need to throw off the 
"shackles of servitude," and the unhappy masses rallied to 
his support. Madero- was convinced that only through educa
tion could a progressive Mexico emerge. It was impossible 
for one man in one short term of office to combat success
fully the overpowering obstacles left by the Diaz regime; 
however, because of his Idealistic, humanitarian approach 
to the existing problems, as Gruening expresses it,-"his 
administration will be looked back upon as a. high spot in 
the slow Mexican procession"toward the l i g h t . A c c o r d i n g

2i*Ibid., p. 285. 
26Ibid., p. 96.

^^Gruening, ojd. cit., p. 64.
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to Strode, both Madero and his bandit leader, Pancho Villa, 
were idealists at heart seeking to free the masses from the 
bondage of the Dfaz regime. • Says Strode; "The idealist 
and the bandit [Pancho Villa] met for the first time . . . 
and Madero saw beyond the cruelty and lust and cunning of 
the outlaw, to the ideal he cherished in his heart. All 
the evil qualities in Villa he attributed to the misery of 
his youth when chained to debt servitude- on a hacienda.

The Revolution burst forth as a result of the re
sentments, the hates, the fears, and the wishes of all 
groups to "rid themselves of the obnoxious facets of the 
civilization under which they l i v e d . V i o l e n c e ,  banditry, 
destruction— all were the results of unleashed hatred. 
Carleton Beals says:

Hope girded itself in bullets. The Indian 
piled pell me11 into the Revolution. Little 
wonder he committed acts of brutality.:' The 
story is told of enslaved Yaquis on a hacienda in 
Oaxaca, who at night were locked in a narrow barred 
room, so small they had to sleep with their legs 
across each other. At the. call of the Revolution, 
these Yaquis burst loose, seized the Spanish 
proprietor and nailed him alive to his own housedoor. 29

"For the first time in their memory Mexicans were free to
express their opinions and their prejudices. . . . Not

^Strode, op. cit., p. 221.
28 ’ -Cumberland, op. cit., p. 257.
29Beals, o£. cit., p. 197.
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understanding the responsibilities of that freedom, but only 
the rights, the average citizen responded with selfish de-

q 0manding.1’'3
Each class in Mexican society was to some extent 

responsible for the failure of Madero, "which was, in fact, 
the failure of the nation rather than the m a n . T h e  
landowners did not co-operate, the intellectuals criticized 
rather than aided the leader, and the peasants used the only 
weapons they understood— violence and destruction. Reac
tionary hatred and a lack, of a real social or economic 
program were two of the important factors contributing to 
the failure of the Madero revolution. Idealist that he was, 
Madero was mistaken in his people. He thought they could 
and.would accept democracy and all it stood for. He be
lieved social reconstruction could be achieved, but he was 
doomed to disillusionment. He was not able to build the 
educational system that he knew was needed. He was every
where betrayed, and his accomplishments for the betterment 
of the people were few. He had, however, "stood at the 
cross roads pointing a new direction." Mexico, by one means 
or another, had to go forward, eventually.32 .

^Cumberland, loc. cit.
31ibld.
32strode, op. cit., p, 237.
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Contrary to Carranza.1 s intention, the Constitution 

of 1917, which came out early in his administration, had 
for one of its main purposes the transformation of Mexico1s 
social structure.33 jn theory, the articles dealing with 
division of land, property rights, education, subsoil 
wealth, and restrictions on the power of the church would 
have brought about a. fair deal for all classes. The masses 
expected an immediate change and were disappointed when they 
realized that they were still at the mercy of a. selfish, un
scrupulous man. Zapata summed up the feeling of those 
Mexicans who fought so desperately to better the conditions 
of the poorer people when he said: "The people have been
mocked in their hopes."3^ Unfortunately every class suf
fered in the bloody devastation that continued under Carranza. 
The agrarian reform had amounted to practically,nothing, 
labor was so mistreated that the workers were as discontented, 
as ever, the.cost of living was exorbitant, and the masses 
were hungry.33 it cannot be denied, however, that the 
constitutional victory of 1917 was one step forward in 
raising the social and economic standards.

Unquestionably the Revolution gained ground under

33ibid., p. 255.
3^lbid., p. 259.
35crUening, op. cit., pp. 105-106.



■ ■ ■ - ,  . 70 Obregon, the ’’happy man with one a r m .  ”36 Labor and the
peasants were loyal to Obregon because of his real attempt 
to restore peace and economic security. Despite the corrup
tion among the labor leaders, some real advances had been 
made toward a more decent standard of living for the workers„ 
Land distribution continued, and had it not been a fact that 
the ignorant Indian had no knowledge of working for himself 
and no money to buy tools or seeds, the agrarian situation 
might have improved more.

The educational program, made unprecedented advances 
under Vasconcelos, who brought a new kind of education to 
the Indians and was instrumental in at least making a start 
in helping the Indians to realize that they, too, could

■ -27become responsible citizens.
The original ideology of Oalles is told in his own 

words as quoted by Strode;
The ideal of my government is to save the great 

masses of the population from misery and ignorance, 
to raise their social standard, to teach them to. 
eat better, to give them schools and culture, to 
raise them to a high level of civilization, so as 
to construct a homogeneous nation, closing the 
existing gulf between a handful of Mexicans who 
enjoy comfort, refinement and well being, and a 
great mass of Mexicans, exploited by every tyranny, 
abandoned by every administration,.buried in.

^Strode, op. cit., p. 271.
^Thesley Byrd Simpson, op_. cit., pp. 303-304.
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misery, darkness and suffering. 38

Calles knew the trials of his people, and he knew the
needed remedies. Without,doubt his intentions were good.
The workers became more easily handled and conditions im~

39proved under government-controlled labor boards. Calles-
promoted the e.jido ' system, the first step toward making

■ 4opeasants private property owners. Both rural and agri
cultural schools were built which did much to better the 
condition of the agricultural working class

Unfortunately, Calles antagonized the church and even 
allowed a bitter war to take place against the church. Strode 
quotes from a statement of Calles that he is against the 
political priest who "keeps our people submerged in igno
rance, . . . is allied with the landlord to exploit the 
peasant, . . „ and is allied with the employer to exploit 
the worker." ■ In the end, however, Calles, in allowing 
the anticlerical war, defeated his purpose of helping the 
peasant, and in permitting reprisals against the churchmen, 
he added to the vicious hatred,, bewilderment, and misery of

38,strode, 0£. cit., p. 274.
39prewett, Reportage on Mexico, p. 73.
^°Eyler N. Simpson, op. cit., p. 90.
4lGruening, ojc. cit,, p, 527.
^^Strode, op, cit., p. 279.
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the ignorant masses/^

Also by antagonizing the big oil Interests and, 
foreign land interests, Calles had helped bring about depres
sion which affected many of the poorer people. Still there
was unrest, discontent, and misery in spite of the achieve-

ililments that had been made.
The socialistic reforms that took place under 

Cardenas, gave the Mexican people confidence that economic 
independence would soon result. The expropriation of oil, 
the co-operative agrarian projects which made the ejidatario 
an actual owner of a small portion of land, and the thousands 
of schools established during this regime, were all needed 
social and economic reforms. The discouraging fact remained, 
however, that lack of honesty and scrupulousness on the part 
of the administrators of the various projects caused their 
failure, and an economic depression existed despite the gains 
that had been made

The solution of the social problem in Mexico has been 
"neither easy nor rapid, " and it still occupies a. place of 
prime importance in Mexican affairs.

Mientras las masas indias y mestizas y el

43 ~ "Ibid., pp. 279-280.
44 ■Gruening, op, cit., p, 663.
^Lesley Byrd Simpson, op. cit., pp. 316-318.
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proletariat!© urban©, lo raisrao que el campesinado, 
no se liberten de la miseria, del fanatismo,- de 
la supina ignoraneia j de las lacras fisicas y ̂ 
morales de que hoy son victimas, Mexico seguira 
siendo un pueblo escindido y minado por el odio 
que la injusticia fomenta. 46

The tragedy of the country has always been:
... un tragico contrasts entre la opulenta 

riqueza acumulada por un escaso sector de la 
poblacion y la terrible depauperacion de las 
grandes masas. En ninguna parte del pais es 
mas ostensible ni mas odiosa esta inicua 
disparidad en el reparto de Ta riqueza. del 
pa£s. Hoy,-como durante la era porfiriana, 
asistimos al desarrollo de "colonias" o 
barriadas de suntuosos palacetes en los que se 
derrochan centenares de millones de pesos 
anuales en un lujo ofensivo y superfluo, en 
tanto que las.masas de la poblacion padecen 
hambre,.se visten con harapos y los nihos, por 
millares, viven desnutridos, andan descalzos y 
tiritah de frio. A unos cuantos minutos de las 
ostentosas y opulentas "colonias,M la poblacion 
de los arrabales habita.en tugurios pestilentes 
y destartalados que apenas sirven para alojar 
puercos o borricos, y se alimenta con magras 
tortillas, un chile picante y un punado de 
frijoles. Si de la capital se pasa -a. los 
distritos rurales, el contrasts disminuye 
porque los ricos han emigrado a las.grandes 
ciudades; pero el cuadro de suciedad y de ; 
miseria se acentua hasta herir nuestra 
sensibilidad y provocar la indignacion de 
cualquier observador con algun sentido de 
justicia. 47

According to Wallace Thompson, in the end, education

^Manuel Pedro Gonzalez, T rayectoria  de la. no vela, 
en Mexico (Mexico, D. P .,  1951), p . 15.

47Ibid., pp. 15-16.
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w il l  serve to  r e l ie v e  the economic and s o c ia l problems

48o f the Mexican p eop le .

^^Wallace Thompson, The Mexican Mind (Boston, 1922), 
p . ' 234. , .. .. ■ ...



CHAPTER VI

BIOGRAPHY AND EARLY WRITINGS

A brief resume of the life and early writings of 
Dr. Mariano Azuela. will lead to an understanding of his 
novels under consideration, and will provide a basis for a 
study of the psychological reactions of the characters in 
his post-Revolutionary novels,

Azuela was born in 1873 in Lagos de Moreno, Jalisco, 
a small provincial town where he began his studies in 'El 
Liceo del Padre Guerra, a lay school. After, he had 
finished there, tie went to study medicine in Guadalajara, 
Azuela received his degree in 1899 and returned to Lagos 
to take up the practice of his profession and to begin his 
career as a writer. In 1900 he married Carmen Rivera, and 
to them ten children were born, five sons and five daughters.

Maria Luisa, Azuela *s first novel, was written in 
1896 and presents an intimate picture of life during the 
Dfaz regime. Azuela tells the sad story of the moral and 
physical decline of a beautiful girl who had been abandoned 
by her lover. With his own student life as a source of 
information, the author paints a real and vivid picture

1 ■ 'Mariano Azuela, Los de abajo, introduction by John
E„ Englekirk and Lawrence. B. Kiddle (New York, 1939), p. xi.
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of student life, of excesses of drinking and gambling in the
boarding houses, and of the lack of moral responsibility
that reveal the way of living of that time. The low standards
and moral laxity among the people of the boarding houses
prove them to be of the irresolute class of people from whom

2the rebel armies were soon to be recruited.
In 1908 Los fracasados was written. In this novel 

Azuela shows his contempt for dishonesty when he exposes 
both the iniquity and the unscrupulous corruption of the 
politicians in the upper classes, and the selfish ambitions 
and lack of ideals of the middle class in their struggle to 
gain power and riches. The pretended culture of the more 
prosperous, contrasted with the obvious hatreds, jealousies, 
and the baseness of their real natures, makes a clearly de
fined picture of the pretentious mass of middle class people. 
With its wide variety of characters, in the words of Spell, 
this story portrays "the intolerable conditions in a Mexican . 
town that gave rise to the brutality of the underlings when 
they rose a few years later against their masters."3

Mala yerba, a story which illustrates the gulf be
tween the high-handed, often degenerate landed proprietors

2.Ibid., pp. xv-xvi,
^Jefferson Rea Spell, Contemporary Spanish-American 

(Chapel Hill, 1944), p. 73. ”
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and the mistreated, cringing, sometimes cowardly, but always
resentful peons, was written in 190$, just before that

4resentment erupted into the bloody Revolution.
Being extremely anti-Porfirio Diaz, Azuela, in the 

novel Mala yerba, takes the opportunity to expose and con
demn the social weaknesses and the crimes perpetrated against 
the peasants under the cruel Diaz regime. The inhuman 
injustice of a legal system that counts it a more heinous 
offence to defame the ”character" of a wealthy hacendado 
than for him to kill his mistress, the daughter of a peon, 
is typical of the conditions that gave rise to the revolu
tionary spirit soon to burst forth.^

in 1911 Azuela became interested in politics after 
he had been named jefe politico of Lagos. A loyal 
Maderista, Azuela resigned this position when he realized
that the Governor of Jalisco was undermining the humanitarian

6works of the revolutionary leader, Francisco I. Madero.
Azuela's first novel of the Revolution, Andres 

Perez, Maderista, written in 1911, is, according to Arturo 
Uslar Pletri, "criollismo realista, tocado de sentimentalismo 
y de psicologfa." As he further states, it deals with "el

4Ibid., p."75.
vAzuela, 030. eft.., p. xvii.

■ 6Beals, 0£. cit., p. 270.



tema de la comocldn social que entonces ampleza a. sacudir • 
a Mexico „ In this novel Azuela shows plainly his resent
ment for those opportunists who take advantage of the 
turmoil to be "Maderistas de ocasldn or Torfiristas,' 
whichever offers most advantage at the moment„ The author 
sees in this change from the revolutionary ideals of Madero 
himself, the turn the revolt is about to take, and he

8deplores the motives that brought about this condition.
In Sin amor, which followed in 1912, Azuela again 

pictures the hypocrisy, the immorality, and the presumption 
of the unprincipled middle-class.folk in a small town. As 
always, class distinction is accompanied by resentment of

Ithe poor for those whose wealth has produced in them, not 
sympathy, but scorn for those less fortunate than they. In 
this book Azuela also takes the opportunity to point out 
the disastrous effects of a loveless marriage.

While the Villa government was in power in 1914, 
Azuela was appointed Director of Public Education in the 
State of Jalisco. In this position, Azuela became intimately 
acquainted with the educational needs of the people of 
Mexico. No doubt it was during this time that he came to

.̂ Artu.ro Uslar-Pietri, Breve historia. de la novela 
hispanoamericana. (Caracas, 1954), p. 112.

QuAzuela, ojo . cit., p . xviii.



believe that education, was the ultimate salvation for the
9lower classes in his country. During the interval between 

the production of the novel Sin amor and his masterpiece 
Los de aba.Io in 1.915j Azuela had spent some time with the 
actual fighting army, and-had gathered his material for his 
most masterly account of the actual revolutionary struggle. 
With the downfall of Villa and the scattering of the men 
who had supported him, Azuela fled to the United States.
It was in El Paso, Texas that he finished the much talked-of 
Los de abajo, one of the worldrs greatest examples of Latin 
American realism. Azuela was a true Maderlsta,• with 
idealistic hopes for a. beneficial revolution. In Los de 
aba,jo, which is a vivid and realistic description of the 
horrors', the crimes, and the successes and failures that 
took place among the fighting men, the author expresses his 
feeling of hopeless pessimism concerning the existing condi
tions in his beloved Mexico.

The critics Spell, Englekirk, and Kiddle, agree that 
the brutal realism of the,horror of the Revolution as told 
in Los de abajo is softened by the poetic quality of the 
story. Englekirk uses a quotation from Waldo Frank which 
states that Los de aba,jo "is well joined as a Greek ode."
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Azuela relates- the story of Demetrio, an Ignorant> but
fearless peon and. his companions, who with no understanding
of the meaning of the ideals of the Revolution, but only
inspired by hatred for los de arriba. are engulfed in the
maelstrom of the Revolution, only to pay with their lives
for their resentment of the treatment received at the

1 0hands of the hacendados and caciques. ' In the words
of Uslar-Pietri:

Los de abajo es una epdpeya elegxaca. „„. Es 
obra realista, pero empapada en lirismo y de fuerza 
emocional contenida.

El pueblo mexicano es su; persona j*e, y el mi to 
' sangrlento de la revdluoien, su tenia.

o o  o o o p o o o o o o e o o o o o o o  o o ^  e » o #A1 novelista no le fait6 sino convivir mas y mas 
a fondo con el alma de sus persona.jes, no limitarse 
a. verlos desde afuera y en el arrastre de la. tormenta, 
para haber hecho uno de los grandes testimonies 
humanos de la literatura universal. 11

In 1916, Azuela returned to Guadalajara and estab
lished himself as a poor doctor in a poor barrio" of
Santiago Tlaltelolco in Mexico City, where he lived the

12remainder of his life. Difficult as it was to return to 
Mexico a derrotado, (defeated man) Azuela realized in the 
next few years that this same failure enabled him to write 
with such understanding and skill that he became universally

•^Azuela, op. cit., pp. xxi-xxii,
11.Uslar-Pietri, op. cit., pp. 112-113.
-1 p-Beals, 0£. cit., p. 270.
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known. In his modest home, a small room in the rear served 
as his medical office and his library. •There he ministered 
to the sick, especially children, and also worked in 
hospitals.where he was in direct contact with the poorer
c l a s s e s „

In Los caciques (1917) and.Las moseas (1918) Azuela 
portrayed the unscrupulous and irresponsible traits exist
ing in two entirely different types of parasites in the 
Mexican revolutionary society. In Los caciques the author 
pictures the unjust tyranny with which the "Bosses" 
dominate the ignorant, but trusting lower class. He tells 
the story of Juan Vihas, a kindly grocer who, believing 
in the advice given him by the "Boss," loses his life 
savings and brings grief and destruction to his family.

"Las moscas, the "hangers-on," represent the large 
group of insincere, shameless opportunists, who with no 
semblance of loyalty to any cause, change allegiance when
ever the chance to profit presents itself. This mixed 
group of selfish, unscrupulous, and grasping, swarming 
moscas vividly illustrates what the real Madero Revolution 
has come to mean to those Mexicans without self-respect or 
real ideals, .Azuela, had been closely associated with this 
group of moscas" during his army experience, and it was

1%slar-Pietri, o£,. pit., p. Ill.
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with sadness and disgust that he recognized how prevalent 
they were in Mexican society.

In 1918 Azuela followed Las moseas with two short 
stories, '’Domitilo quiere ser diput ado” and "De como al 
fin lloro Juan Bablo,u based on the same theme of "oppor
tunism. !l Also in 1918 appeared Las tribulaciones de una 
.familia decente, one of Azuela1s most satirical accounts of 
the characteristics and manners of some of the landed 
proprietors of Mexico. The experiences and trials of one 
? hacendado, Vasques Prado, and his family, after they had 
lost their estate, and had sought refuge in Mexico City, are 
interestingly related. According to Spell, this story will 
live:

. . .  not for its story or its character 
delineation, . , . but for its depiction of 
certain phases of life in Mexico City in those 
unsettled years following the downfall of Huerta.—  
the desperate condition of those formerly wealthy; 
the invasion of the capital by savage hordes; the 
rise of Villa to power; and finally the corruption 
and excesses of the Carranza regime. 14

Gravely concerned with the conditions of wickedness 
and debauchery existing among certain groups of Mexican 
people after the Revolution, Azuela, between 1923 and 1925, 
produced three novels .which deal with the physical and 
mental degeneracy of these people. In La malhora the author

l^Spell, ojd. cit., p. 82.
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p ic tu res  the f a l l  o f a f if t e e n -y e a r -o ld  g i r l ,  who i s .  

abandoned by her lo v e r . In fluenced  by her h ered ity , and 

f i l l e d  w ith jea lo u sy  and d esp eration , she descends step  by 

step  to  the low est rank o f s o c ie ty  and f in a l ly  takes her r e 

venge. by k i l l in g  her r iv a l .  La Tapatfa. La malhora i s  a 

sordid  story  o f the dregs of s o c ie ty  and a. good example of 

A zuela’ s f e e l in g  o f h op eless pessimism fo r  th is  degenerate  

c la s s  o f-p e o p le „

El desqu ite fo llo w s the same base p attern  se t  in  

La malhora, p ic tu r in g  the descent to  degradation o f the main 

Character Lupe Lopez„ Lupe, who a t the in s is te n c e  o f her 

avaric iou s mother, m arries a w ealthy degenerate, f in d s l i f e  

w ith him unbearable, and to  help  r id  h e r s e lf  o f him q u ick ly , 

becomes h is  drinking companion„ Lupe f in a l ly  pays fo r  her 

a d d ictio n  when she lo s e s  her mind completely.
Azuela, in  La lu ciern aga , t e l l s  the s to ry  o f two 

b roth ers, b a s ic a l ly  d iffe r e n t  in  personal c h a r a c te r is t ic s ,  

but each tr a g ic  in  h is  own way, and how they meet th e ir  

t r ia l s  and tr ib u la t io n s . D lo n is io , who has gone w ith  h is  . 

fam ily  to  Mexico C ity to  ” conquer the c a p ita l1’ w ith  h is  

share o f an in h er ita n ce , has met d efea t on every hand, as 

he i s  stripped  of h is  money by the unscrupulous people w ith  

whom he does b u s in e ss . D lo n is io  seeks to  drown h is  trou b les

•̂ Ibid.t pp. 88-89.
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in  drink, and f in a l ly  sinks to  the low est depths when he 

becomes a drug a d d ic t. One brigh t spot in  th is  sto ry  i s  

the courage o f D io n is io 's  w ife in  her e f fo r t s  to  save him 

from complete ru in . In con trast to  h is  brother D io n ls io , 

Jose Marfa i s  portrayed as the epitome o f m ise r lin e s s ,  

p ie ty , and su p e r s t it io n . Jose does not l iv e  to  enjoy the 

money he has hoarded; D io n is io  f in a l ly  comes in to  p o sse s

sio n  of J o se 's  fortune only to  lo se  i t  along w ith  h is  own. 

This in te r e s t in g ly  w r it te n .story  i s ,  in  the words of Engle- 

kirk  and K iddle, ”a. b r i l l ia n t  p iece  o f concise ex p o sitio n  

and p sych o log ica l p o r tra y a l«fl '

A zuela’s w ritin g s  as a whole are not o f  one period

nor o f one c la s s  o f s o c ie ty  in  Mexico, but a p ic tu re  of the

en tire  Mexican p eop le—th e ir  t r i a l s ,  th e ir  poverty, th e ir  

tra g ed ie s , as w ell as th e ir  lack  of r e s p o n s ib il ity  and 

in te g r ity ,  and th e ir  in j u s t ic e s . As P. Rand Morton ex 

p resses i t ;  ffNunca ha q.uerido e l  hacer ' l i t e r a tu r a , ' sino  

mostrar por medio de la. novela o e l  cuento co rto , la  

rea lid ad  resp ecto  a la  verdadera vida mexicana y cuales  

son lo s  problemas mas so b re sa lie n te s  que trae oonsigo."^^

V ita l p o in ts  o f in te r e s t  revealed  in  a l l  o f A zuela's  

w ritin g  are , according to  P. Rand Morton, a sympathy for

“I /TxoAzuela, 0£. cit., p. xxix.
■^Morton, op, cit., p. 63.
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the downtrodden5 a hatred for the injustices meted out to 
the defenseless in an anti-democratic government, a vital 
interest in true character-representations, and a dis
content with many existing conditions, that contribute to 
the social evils of Mexican s o c i e t y P e d r o  Gonzalez 
aptly sums up Azuela's analysis of the problems of Mexican 
society when he states;

Azuela ..., reacciono con energia desde cpe 
empezo a escribir en 1896, contra, esta hipocrita 
pudibundez clasista, gazmona y convenenciera, 
cuya base era el privilegio ecohomico, y cuyo fin 
perpetuar la. ignominia. Impulsado por un acrisolado 
espfritu de justicia j de.equ.idad, sin prejuicios 
clasistas y sin nexos con niriguna" ideologfa' polftica 
y social concreta, Azuela. empezo a romper lanzas 
desde el primer momento contra los fulleros de 
la. religion y de la polxtica, contra los jueces 
venales, lb mismo que contra los esquilmadores 
del proletariado,. El saco el problema del piano 
religiose yy sobre una base de dignidad humana. „
Azuela fue el novelista que responsabilizo al 
mexica.no y le exigio un mfnimo de honradez, de ̂ 
sinceridad y de decoro. Al poderoso le demando 

. justicia, honradez al intelectual, sinceridad, 
pureza de alma y rectitud al clero, integridad al 
politico, desprendimiento y bondad al rico y 
hombradfa. y decoro a los hum!Ides. En tal sentido ... 
responsabiliza al hombre y lo coloca frente a su 
propio destine para que lo rija. 19

Azuela's writings fall into three distinct periods. 
As - Englekirk and Kiddle express it:

In his early works, he points accusingly to

•^Ibid., p. 31.
1%onzalez, op. cit., p. 113.
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social conditions that condemn' the tyrannical 
oppression of los de arribaj later, in the tragic 
brutality of the Revolution itself, he boldly 
strikes at those responsible for plunging his 
country into a class war without any clearly de
fined program of social reform; and more recently 
he paints us a somber picture of a post-Revolution 
society, more corrupt and more degenerate than 
before, for the Revolution has unleashed new forces 
of evil hitherto, held in check through fear of a 
powerful centralized control, 20

It is with the novels of the last period— the novels 
in which Azuela gives his attention to the social revolu
tion that continues, and the still-existing conditions of 
corruption, poverty, greed, and intolerance that have kept 
the Mexican people in a turmoil, that this study deals. As 
Azuela himself expresses it;

For eso los que hoy contamos mas de setenta ahos. 
sentimos estrujado nuestro corazon y la mas amarga 
tristeza, pensando que aquellOs crfmenes que tanto 
nos indignaron en nuestra juventud se sigan 
repitiendo hoy como ayer, con el aplauso de los • 
bribones que siempre tienen en la punt a de la. 
lengua las evasivas hipocritas del bien cornun, 
las necesidades polfticas, la salud del pueblo y 
otras faramallas del mismo generti„ Con amarga 
tristeza. ̂ pensamos que nuestro gran error no .
consistio en haber sido revolucionarios, sino en 
ereer que con el cambio de instituciones y no la. . 
calldad de hombres, llegarfamos a conquistar un 

' mejor estado social. 21
In the chapters which follow,'an attempt will be made 

to show how both the heritage of the Mexican people, a. result

.Azuela, o£, cit., pp. xiv-Xv.
21Mariano Azuela, Cien ahos de novela, mexicana 

(Mexico, D, P., 1947), p. 222. “
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of conditions that have existed in Mexico since colonial 
days, and the conditions that existed after the bloody 
Revolution of 1910, have caused the psychological tensions 
in the minds of the people--tensions which always have and 
still continue to influence their behavior.

Of special concern to Azuela was the lack of 
sincerity and the absence of ideals exhibited by the new 
post-Revolutionary middle class„ The problem which this 
class presents is described by Azuela when he says:

Dentro de la. clas.e media existe una subclase, 
especialmente en las gpandes urbes, que se 
distingue por su desden e insolencia con los de 
su. misma categorfa y su servilismo abyecto con 
los de la inmediata superior. Generalmente son 
gentes levantadas de los mas bajos eatratos de la 
sociedad, que deslumbrados por su propio asenso, 
jamas se quedan satisfechos y e n  su ambicion por 
ascender mas y mas aceptan de buen grado toda ,
especie de humillaciones y hasta ignominias,
Induso el deshonor de la familia, si por ese 
camino alcanzan a realizar sus anhelos. 22'

In the post-Revolutionary novels, Azuela realisti
cally portrays characters from all walks of life who, 
through heredity or through suffering injustices and harbor
ing hate and resentment, in many cases definitely react to 
these influences in their lives. It is an interesting 
psychological study, through analyzing these characters, to • 
attempt to determine what motivates their actions and 
determines their way of life„ .

22Ibid., p. 100.



CHAPTER VII

PSYCHOLOGICAL TENSIONS

The In d iv idu al and h is  Environment 

Since environment in flu en ces  the development of 

character and the behavior o f p eop le , a major part o f the 

f e e l in g s ,  em otions, and a ctio n s o f the people of p o s t-  

Re vo lu t  ionary Mexico may be a ttr ib u ted  to  the con d itions  

e x is t in g  in  the country during th is  recon stru ction  p eriod .

In a l l  a rea s—-p o l i t ic a l ,  r e l ig io u s ,  and s o c ia l - -a  s p ir i t  

o f unrest and d is s a t is f a c t io n  p rev a iled , and these un

s e t t le d  con d itions were re sp o n sib le , to  a large ex ten t, 

fo r  the p sy ch o lo g ica l ten sio n s o f the p eop le .

Azuela, a r e a l i s t ,  d ep ic ts  the characters in  h is  

post-R evolu tionary n ovels as people from alm ost every s t a 

t io n  in  l i f e .  Through a study o f th is  m otley group of 

A zuela's ch aracters, a true p ictu re  of the a c t io n s , f e e l in g s ,  

and rea ctio n s of a c r o ss -se c t io n  of the Mexican people 

p resen ts i t s e l f .

U nfortunately, the rev o lu tio n  had not remained the 

id e a l i s t i c  M aderista" movement fo r  the betterm ent of a l l  

c la s se s  o f p eo p le . Arturo T orres-R ioseco, quoted by F.

Rand Morton, seems to  agree w ith A zuela1s id e a l i s t i c  views

88
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of the true purpose of a r e v o lu tio n , when he says:

Asf la  R evolucion, mas que una se r ie  de 
acontecim ientos sangrientos y h ero ico s, es  un 
estado de se r , de pensar y de actuar. . . .  El 
"genio" d e l pueblo mexicano es lo  r e v o lu c io n a r io .
No se habla de armas, b a ta lla s ,  "la muerte v io le n t a ," 
"la sangre in o c e n te ,11 sino de u n 'e sp fr itu , ûn 
an helo-d isp u esto  siempre h acia  la  Revolucion; no 
por s i  misma, sino por e l  resu ltad o  f in a l ,  e l  
mejoramiento u top ico  de todas la s  re v o lu c io n es .

La R evolucion en Mexico actu a l no se hace en la s  
c a l le s  n i en los"campos^ sino eh e l  corazdn y en 
la  mente y , a l l f ,  tambien, se ha. de ganar. 1

Sad d is illu s io n m en t came to  Azuela as he p a r t ic i 

pated in  the actu a l f ig h t in g  w ith V i l l a ’s army, and as he 

w itnessed  the u n - id e a l is t ic  afterm ath of the bloody Revolu

tio n ; th is  d is illu s io n m en t served as A zuela's in sp ir a t io n  

to  d ep ict the r e a l p ost-R evolu tionary Mexico w ith i t s  

corruption , i t s  in iq u ity , and i t s  need for the continuation  

of the s o c ia l  rev o lu tio n  in  the h earts and minds of. the 

Mexican p eop le . Azuela r e a l i s t i c a l l y  p ic tu res  th is  corrupt 

s ta te -o f  p o l i t i c a l  a ffa ir s , in  sev era l o f h is  n ovels  

in clu d in g  El_ camarada Pantoja, Sendas p erd id as, Regina 

Landa, and La m ald icid n .

From p r e -c o lo n ia l tim es the common people in  Mexico, 

the "have n o t s ," had been v ictim s o f the greed, the avarice , 

and the unjust treatm ent they rece ived  a t the hands of the 

"haves," the ru lin g  c la s s  in  the country. Conditions had

■'"Morton, op_. cit., p. 17.
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not changed. In the aftermath of the bloody Revolution of 
1910-1924, corrupt political conditions made possible the 
rise of another species of tyrannical ruler, the ,1oppor
tunist,11 the unscrupulous politician who, without any sense 
of political ideology, or of justice, increased in frighten
ing numbers and came to exert his power over those under him 
in a most unprincipled manner.

The emotional upheaval in Mexico, which like a. 
powerful hurricane had roared over the nation during the 
Revolution, had subsided, but still the unrest existed. The 
lives of all classes had been changed— some for better—  
others for worse. Experiencing a sense of power heretofore 
unknown, the poorer classes and the working men were begin
ning to feel that they, too, might demand and enjoy ar part 
of the wealth and the satisfaction that comes from exerting 
power over one1s fellow man. Too long the Indian and the 
mestizo' had been the "underdog" and had watched the landed 
class and the rulers enjoy the fruits of their conquests.
Now .it was the time for their retribution,, and take it they 
would by fair means or foul.

In the novel EL camarada Pantoja, Azuela vividly 
pictures the state of corruption in Mexican political 
circles. With his characteristic satire, Azuela traces the 
career of the ignorant Catarino Pantoja, one of the "under
dogs, " now a political opportunist. Pantoja,, the protagonist
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of the novel, is a striking example of the Ignorant, un
scrupulous politicians, who with no training, no experience, 
and no ideals, or even worthy intentions have become the 
"social parasites" who seized and held the governing power 
of Mexico in their hands.

By accident, one night, the Pantojas, Catarino and 
Chata, become the unsuspecting protectors of a man who has 
sought refuge in their apartment. Chata1s intuition tells 
her that he is not a thief but rather "algo mucho mejor

- pdno de los de la politica y del mero caldo gordo„" Im
patient for the reward for her service, when she next sees 
the fugitive. General Calderas, Chata cannot resist saying 
to him: "^No me reconoce ya? iNo se acuerda pues, de
aquella madrugada en las calles de Guerrero? ... Si, yo 
fuf la qua lo saque y lo lleve a. Colonia, y . ..." General 
Calderas1 face lights up; they shake hands and he replies: 
"Manana a las diez de la mahana en la Inspeccion General de
P o l l c f a . ■

Catarino is immediately taken from the place of an 
ordinary workman and given an important job with General 
Calderas in the office of the Inspection General of the 
Police, a place where unlimited opportunities exist if one

2Mariano Azuela, El camarada Pantoja (Mexico, D. P., 
1951), P.. 19. . ... .... ■ ,

; 3Ibid., p. 38.



learns how to take advantage of them. This is but the be
ginning. General Calderas himself, no doubt a product of 
"opportunism," without inquiring even as • to his. ability or 
experience, gives Catarino a start in politics which ends 
with the governorship of Zacatecas.

To rise to high political position in this turbulent 
period of the aftermath of the Revolution, required only 
one quality, ruthlessness. Pantoja is soon to witness a 
display of political vengeance, cruelly inflicted. When 
invited to a luncheon by General Calderas, Pantoja does not 
know that first he is to witness the "act of national justice 
in the form of three brutal killings— performed to be sure, 
as Azuela satirically relates, in, the presence of numerous 
photographers and newsmen so that the. press might announce 
"... informacidn•graflea. Instantanea del ajusticiado 
cuando se desploma, a la primera descarga; instantanea 
del cuerpo encogido en convulsiones de muertej instantanea

) Idel valiente oficial que le vuela los sesos con expansiva.”
Naturally a coward himself, Catarino has to put 

forth an effort to control his horror and to shout his 
accusations against one of the victims, a pro-Juarez priest 
saying: 81; Que- hipderita 'y que cobarde I ”5 To do less would

^Ibid., p. 46.
5Ibid,, p. 47. -
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not have qualified him as cruel and cold enough to deserve 
promotion.

Thus it is that Pantoja, lays the foundation for his 
next promotion. General Calderas, however, hastens to ex
plain frankly to him the necessary requisites, saying: "Te

,  -mando a San Nicolas con mi gran amigo el general Lechuga.
Vas bien recomendado. Yo quiero algo mejor para tij pero 
tienes que hacer meritos para taparle la boca a los 
habladores. Es cosa. no mas de matar cristeros. Azuela 
then adds in his effective satire a description of the low, 
filthy condition of politics in the Mexico of that day, and 
how one who survives, profits. In his words: .

" y rLa ciencia ha descubierto en estos ultimos 
tiempos las grandes virtudes curativas del lodo 
para muchos padecimientos graves. Los bahos de 
lodo estan a la orden del dia. Porleso el general 
Calderas manda al camarada Pantoja a que se de 
una zambullida en el gran charco, del que saldra 
seguramente bello, grande y fuerte. 7

Pantoja receives his first commission to prove his
ability tq earn his merits when he is told: "Manana es
domingo y no tenemos todavia ni un cristero. ... Ve en

,  - Aseguida. con una escolta y traeme unos dos o tres pelados.’
Coward that he is, Catarino rests under a willow

^Ibid., pp. 48-49.
^ibid., p. 49.
^Ibid., p. 101.
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tree while the actual round up of the suspects takes place5 
but he doesn't hesitate to take the credit— even to the 
extent of lying to Chata when he writes to her saying:
"Ghata, vamos bien, ayer fusile a un cristero de doce 
ahosj pero antes le arranque la lengua."9 Qatarino feels 
inferior to his wife, and in an attempt to impress her and 
bolster his'own ego, he lies about his exploits for which 
he receives from her the name "este ppbre de don Cacahuate, 

Pantoja*s promotion from Captain to a member of the 
legislature comes as a reward for the valorous deed of free
ing a cristero prisoner for stealing a horse that his 
General Lechuga particularly wanted. When this important 
feat is reported by General Calderas to General Obregon,
Obregon*s comment is: "Pantoja es un buen elemento. . No/ -

tiene escrupulos: llegara a donde el quiera llegar."^^
For that favor, Pantoja is made a deputy to the next legisla
ture. Of such material is the body of lawmakers composed, 
and thus does General Calderas continue to pay for the 
original favor of Pantoja and Chata, expressing his feelings 
again to Chata when he says: "Solo se sef agradecido.
Ustedes me salvaron la vida. y, desde ese dia, me propuse

^Ibid., p. 104. 
10Ibld.
11X:bid.,. p . 115 .
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1 Pincorpbrarlos a la. Gran Familia. Catarlnb sera diputado.M

' As. a result of all these Important accomplishments^ 
several notables receive promotions approved by official 
letter from President Calles„ General Galderas is to be 
Governor of the State, General Lechuga a. senator, and 
Pantoja, deputy to the congress of the union.^ Azuela re
lates how a forced reception is planned for the new Governor 
with the announcement going out: r! ... les advierto que mi
general Lechuga es muy puntilloso y al que no concurra con 
toda su familia, sus empleados, peones, medieros y sirvientes, 
se les hara pagar una mult a de cincuenta a. quinientos pesos, 
segun el caso. The hypocrisy and farce of the whole 
affair is shown when after the reception is over, the Gover
nor, Bernardo Galderas, overcome at the show of welcome says: 
Esto no es una. manifestacibn, sehoresj es una verdadera 

orgia de democracla V” 5
Such was the incompetence, the ”opportunism," and 

the farce that took place in the selection of those who ran 
the government in Mexico after the Revolution— a movement

1 P' Ibid., pp. 115-116. '
13ibld., p. 11?.
-lA-Ibid., p. 118,
15ibid., p. 119. ■
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to free the ordinary man from exploitation, from injustice 
and, from want. Only mass resentment could result from such 
a situation.' The good, honest citizens who had joined the 
Revolution to rid the country of Forfirism, ruthless 
hacendados," and caciques, with the hope of gaining a 

beginning of freedom from fear and from oppression, found . 
themselves governed now by the ignorant, ruthless men of 
force with strength enough to grab the reins of the govern
ment and to use their ill-deserved power to make themselves 
wealthy--crushing everything and every person who stood in 
their way. Little-wonder that resentment at the injustice 
of the new government officials filled the hearts of the good 
citizens of all classes. ' This resentment led only to indif
ference and resignation on the part of the masses who accept 
the corruption in political circles. Azuela describes this 
attitude when he says of the burial of Obregon1s recently, 
assassinated opponent:

' En aquellos momentos en que conducian el cadaver 
en medio de una valla de curiosos indiferentes. Una 
delgada cinta. de duelo en la inmensidad de la plaza 
desierta.: Muerto el politico, solo unos cuantos • 
enlutados, de rbstro indiferente y gesto aburrido, 
lo siguen del Palacio Nacional a la Estacion de 
Colonial Despacha al candidate oficial sin 
embalsamar.siquiera.. Como si tuvieran urgencia de 
desembarazarse pronto de el. Que otros se encarguen 
de la. tarea, en todos los pueblos hay curanderos. A 
Oolonia, pronto a Colonial El mbsquero tiehe ahora 
atendones mas impprtantes que la de enterrar a los 
muertos. for eso se revuelve agitado y sus antenas 
temblorosas e inciertas se tienden, como sus ojos
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poligdnales, en la Incertldumbre y en la 
angustia: busca al hombre que llegue con
el latxgo en una rnano y la torta en la btira.
Busca. a su hombre „ 16

Azuela. frankly discusses the campaign of Obregdn,
and he sarcastically relates the way the hypocritical
political leeches describe "el sehor Presidente." "Como
buen democrat a cuida. de la. pureza e integridad de esta
lucha civica„ ""̂ 7 He relates further in discussing the 

' - : ' - ' candidate who is opposing Obregon:
. pocos dfas antes los habfan acarreado 

en un camion, amontonados, en ropas menores,
. desgarrados y enlodados eh su misma. sangre „
Sus rostros estaban desfigurados por los 
proyectiles y lbs cahones de los fusiles 
El general Serrano, candidato de la. oposicidn, 
apenas pudo. ser identificado „ Su colega. j  
gran amigo el general Obregon se conmovid 
hasta las lagrimas. 18

This incident, with its show of cruelty and hypocrisy, could
not fail to foster resentment as well as fear in the minds
of the people who were to be governed by such a. "just" and
"democratic" president„

The rise of such ruthless "opportunists" as Catarino 
Pantoja, as well as Calderas and even Obregon, gives Azuela 
the opportunity to explain the resulting resentment that

l6Ibid, , p.":56. 
1^ibid», p. 53. 
l8Ibid», p. 54.
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existed among the "rebels" who dared not express their 
opinions of those in power. To fail to praise the politi
cian in office, or to be overheard expressing a frank 
opinion of government affairs was equivalent to self 
surrender as disguised government agents, ( 'polizontes. ) 
literally licked their lips, "pensando en el rico bocado 
que le envianan al general Roberto.Cruz a la Inspeccion 
General de Policia en la capital. on one occasion, when 
the priest and the engineer, passengers on the train on 
which General Obregon is making his campaign tour, are dis
cussing the shooting of a pro-Juarez priest, the priest 
remarks that the assassination was ordered both by President 
Calles and by the candidate Obregon„ "Es de los dos. Pero 
uno es mas zorro y sabe callarse, mientras que el otro lo 
destapa y se destapa." Reading from a newspaper clipping 
the priest continues:

--Si nos. pica una. hormiga, no buscamos a. la 
hormiga que nos pied para matarla; sino que 
cogemos un balde de agua hirviendo y lo arroJanos 
sobre e-1 hormiguero. Cuando nos pica un alacran 
no cogemos una 1interna para buscarlo; pero si■ 
encontramos otro, lo ma.tamos porque tambien puede 
emponzoharnos con su veneno. 20

Soon it is apparent that the conversation has been 
overheard; and the priest, knowing the punishment that: lies

-L̂ I b i d ., p. 58. 
20Ibid., p. 61.
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in store for him, "bajo a.i anden, se encamino haoia. los 
soldados de la. escolta y espero con la cabeza humillada a 
que vinieran los policias y lo entregaran„ Such ruthless 
treatment and utter lack of freedom of speech fostered re
sentment in the minds of the populace of Mexico, who, merely 
having changed masters, were suffering the same intolerant 
government as they had in pre-Revolutionary times„

Resentful of her lowly social and economic station 
in life. Chata, the crude, but clever wife of Catarino 
Pantoja, is obsessed with the desire for position and power.
. That his. friends realized that the ambitious Chata. was the 
controlling force in Catarino * s life is shown when, as 
Catarino hesitates to go along with his friends on union
matters, Francisco ■ says: "No tiene la culpa. Catarino, lo

' >.22 .manda su mujer." ' Chata, as already related, guided by her
keen intuition, seizes the opportunity to aid the fugitive. 
General.Calderas, to escape from his pursuers, and she does 
not hesitate to use the incident to secure as a. political 
favor from the General, the appointment of her husband, 
Catarino, to his first political position. From that time,. 
"la. Chata se quedo pensando. en la Camara de Diputados.

21Ibid., p. 64. ' '
. 22Ibid., p. 11. .
23Ibid., p. 44.
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It is her dream and her ambition in life to be the wife of 
a wealthy and influential political officeholder. '

Class hatred still existed in post-Revolutionary 
Mexico as a result of the resentment of los de aba,1 o’ 
against los de arriba. for their generations of exploita
tion. The bourgeois; especially those to whom the Revolution 
brought economic ruin, have nothing but scorn for the crude 
and ignorant lower classes.

: Both Chata and Catarino, with a. feeling of inferior
ity characteristic of the poorer class of Mexican people, 
are filled with hatred for the despised bourgeois family 
who are their neighbors in Guerrero. Don Benedicto and his 
daughters, "de la. mas pura y ancestral cepa provinciana, 
because of financial circumstances, are forced to live in 
one of the poorer districts and are neighbors of Chata and 
Catarino Pantoja.

Azuela aptly describes the feeling that exists be
tween Chata and Catarino and: the bourgeois family of don 
Benedicto when he says:

■ La Chata y el camarada Pantoja, no viven 
equlvocados „ ■ Su odio a los del Tjno, aunque . 
intuitive, responde como el dolor al golpe. Ese 
desden y esa. indiferencia. de sus vecinos, a.: cada 
encuentro, es cateara de superioridad. Y la

OilIbid., p. ,25.



sienten como el. restallar del latigo en las 
costillas. Porque el senor Pantoja ■ sin saberlo 
y la Chata con pleno conocimiento, tiran alto, 
y a raayores aspiraciones, mayor envidia y 
resentimiento mas hondo. Por eso fueron los 
primeros en formular el vocablo condenatorio e 
inapelable: '!j burgueses!!I 25

In explanation of the sad condition of don Bene- 
dlcto1s family, Azuela relates:

„ „. emigre ha.ee doce ahos de San Nicolas, oyendo 
a sus espaldas las pezuhas de todos los Villas, 
Carranzas y Obregones. ,Su inteligencia enana y su 
corazon caduco dan lo que pueden dar. En el 
reducto infranqueable de la. tradicion, de la 
herencia y de los ahos, se conservan, con la 
pureza del primer dia,, su candor, su. credulidad 
y. su inutil astucia de viejo zorro sin dientes ni 
uhas. Conceptos singulares del hombre, de las 
cosas y de la vida. 26

Filled with resentment against all the inferior class of
people who had benefited by their financial ruin, don
Benedicto's family has no love for the lower class. As
the author expresses It:

Hay un punto en' el que el acuerdo _de la. familia, 
aunque tacito, es perfect©: su desden por la
cla.se baja. Aversion exteriorizada a. ellos misrnos 
el dia. en que^ urgidos por cuestiones de economxa, 
se constrihefon a. vivir en un departamento de gran 
vecindad ocupada por gentuza. Y es tan fntima y 
tan honda la conciencia. de superioridad que en 
todos los ordenes de la vida tiene sobre las gentes 
del vecindario, que sentirfan claudicacion 
ignominiosa. por el solo pretender imponerse a tales 
gentes con ^alabras, obras o gestos siquiera. Por 
eso su desden magnifico los abroquela en sus

25Ibid.
26Ibid„, p. 26.
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proplas lineas, como verdaderos monolitos„ 2J

Such emotional tensions brought about by the hatred 
and scorn between the poorer classes and the bourgeois are 
equally as disturbing to the Mexican people during.the • 
reconstruction days as they were prior to the Revolution. 
This feeling is a vital factor in the unrest that still 
exists in the minds of the people. Until class hatred 
could be lessened, tensions would persist.

It is not the fact that there was corruption in 
government circles in post-Revolutionary Mexico, but the 
fact that this corruption and the resulting intolerant and 
unjust treatment which the masses of people received brought 
about suspicion, hatred, resentment, and the desire for 
retaliation in the minds of the people that Azuela. so aptly 
depicts in the account of Catarino Pantoja.'1 s rise in the 
political world.

Azuela clearly pictures the hurt and disillusion
ment that came to the good, honest Mexicans, who, like 
himself, with true ideals, had joined the revolutionary 
forces in the hope that the masses might be benefited. Many 
such people lost faith when the results of'the Revolution 
proved disappointing, and when they recognized the great 
injustices that still existed.

2^Ibid., pp. 27-28.
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Disillusionment and indignation at the failure of 

the Madero Revolution fill the heart of Julio Renterjua, a. 
close friend and follower of General Calderas. Born in 
the same town and even on the same day, Julio Renteria, and 
Bernardo Calderas. face life with'entirely opposite outlooks. 
Julio, born to wealthy parents and tended by servants who 
are resentful of their position in life, grows up with 
”... un pliegue en la. frente que lo distanciaba. de sus 
semejantes-. Bernardo, on the other hand, though poor, 
has a. happy smile that attracts people to him. ”... Naclo 
para mandar.”29

Julio Renterfa is a. smart person and an idealist.
He joins the revolutionary forces because he sees in ideals 
of the Madero Revolution, help for the people of Mexico. 
Bernardo Calderas at first does not join the revolutionary 
army.. After the shooting is over, "opportunist” that he 
is,. he hastens to join the successful Revolutionists, ex
plaining to Renteria: "Con esta. gente de paz nunca pasare
de perico perro, notoriedad barata. de pueblo; con la. 
revolucidn llegare a. donde y q  q u i e r a . " ^ ®  ^ith brazenness 
he says ‘to Julio; "^Ideales? uno solo: imponer los

28Ibid., p. 124.
% b i d .
30 •Ibid., p..125.
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imperatives del espiritu. sobre los imperatives de la fuerza. 
Es eso lo que ahora necesita el p a f s - . B e s e t  with a de
sire for power, Calderas succeeds because, as Azuela 
expresses it: "Tenia, pues, cuanto se necesitaba para
triunfar: codicia, audacia, p e r f i d i a . S o  corrupt was
the political situation that given the ability to command 
others, the more brazenly wicked a man was, the more success
ful he could become. The greed for wealth and power of this 
unscrupulous class of Mexicans was typified in the career of 
Calderas-. •

.Although many of the worthwhile Mexican citizens 
accept the unsatisfying results of the Revolution with seem
ing resignation, Renteria cannot so accept it. Overcome by 
dismay and frustration, a sensitive idealist, Renteria 
broods over the unwholesome condition of affairs and even 
seeks to drown his hate and disillusionment in liquor and 
marihuana. It is when under the influence of liquor that 
he expresses his true opinion of Calderas, calling him 
111 Cobarde! ... ; felon i ... j asesino J ..:..

Another good example of unwarranted rise in govern
ment position is the unscrupulous Rodulfo in La. maldicion.

31Ibid.
32lbid.
33ibid., p* 139.
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With only, ambition and. brazenness to qualify him for a 
government position, Rodulfo seeks out sehor Salinas, the 
manager of a government agency.• By means of a mordida, 
having learned that "en Mexico, todo se paga. [y] aqul todo 
es cosa de 'mordida' y tienes que .saber las mahas,
Rodulfo gets a job and an opportunity to advance. Soon 
Salinas sees in Rodulfo the f,cualidades dignas de estimulo.
... Joven, sano, listo y sin escrupulos,”35 and since "... el 
prestigio de un alto empleado estriba en presumir una

36honorabi1idad sin mancha,' he feels he can well afford to 
push Rodulfo for promotion.

Obsessed with a desire to rise to political and 
financial success, and with a complete lack of. a. sense of 
decency, Rodulfo effectively uses his sister Malena's physi
cal attractiveness to buy his own progress. He expresses 
this intention when he says: "Si la. mordida fue el camino
de mi salvacion, la mujer sera el camino de mi prosperidad."37

Equally lacking in any real qualifications for posi
tion, and evidently devoid of‘any sense of morals, are some 
of Rodulfo1s associates. This fact is shown by the answer

3^Mariano Azuela, La maldicion (Mexico, D . F., 1955), 
p . 25. ■ ., -

'35Ibid., p. 42. 36Ibid.
37ibid., p. 50.
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to Rodulfo * s question, H£En que secolontrabaja este 
tlpo?15̂ ^ He is told nEs el marldo de la. querida del Oflcial 
Mayor, n with the conclusion drawn, "i Ah, entonces el la. es 
la. que trabaja y el el que cobra!”39

Illustrative of his lack of any semblance of loyalty, 
Rodulfo takes his sister from serving at the death bed of 
senor Salinas and has her go out with and entertain the 
Subsecretary because it is from the Subsecretary that 
Rodulfo expects and does obtain his highest political posi
tion. Malena explains this low, indecent act of her brother 
when she writes to her mother: "El fue la causa de mi
perdicion. ... me hizo caer en una trampa, en su provecho 
personal. ... ya me habfa comprometido con el Subsecretario 
a acompanarlo. como su taqufgrafa en un viaje a La Habana,

J i ncon una comision del Gobierno." Of course Malena is really 
his mistress on this trip. At one time she even says to 
Rodulfo: . "Yo se como se les llama a los que tra.fican con 
las mujeresj dime tus &que nombren tienen los que venden • 
la. carne de sus propias hermanas?" Thus Rodulfo, in
competent as he is, gains vast wealth and prestige until he

38Ibid., .p. 49.
39jbid.
^QIbid., p. l4l.
^1ibid., p ..196. .



becomes involved in a theft of 1,500,000 pesos, and by 
some slip up gets caught and is sent to prison. Revenge 
is sweet, even against one1s fellow criminals in high 
government positions. Rodulfo is not paying for his dis
honesty, but in reality is suffering from the retaliation 
of the higher ups in the government circles. As the lawyer 
De la. Mata expresses it: "El frabde no se castiga. ... Tu
error imperdonable estuvo en haber amenazado a las mas
altas personalidades de la Administracion. Sufres las

42consecuencias de tu atolondramiento.”
Don Carlos, the honest uncle of.Rodulfo, has warned 

his family about the hazards of life and the government 
corruption in Mexico City. Referring casually to the un
preparedness of the government employees, Azuela has don 
Eusebio, in talking, to don Carlos, say about government 
employees: . ”&A cuantos limpiabotas hemos visto ocupar los 
escahos de la. representation n a c i o n a l ? . " ^  He goes on to say 
with reference to dishonest individuals in government circles
"... los tiburones, en vez de perecer, se reproducen como 

ijiilas mo seas." ■'
* /When Julian Andrade in Esa sangre is reminiscing as

Zi2Ibid., p. 188.
43jbid., p. 109. 
44:Ibid., p. 110.
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he returns dejected to his home town, he holds a similar 
opinion of unscrupulous government officials„ In Azuela1s 
words: "Dijerase que la revolucion, envidiosa de una 
obra de paz y, de armonfa, .sembro los germenes de una 
leperocracia que habrfa de florecer sobre los escombros de 
su pasado„

In Esa sangre, Azuela reveals the emotional upset 
of the displaced hacendado, ’ Julian, as he interestingly 
relates instance after instance when the sad Julian is 
ridiculed by his friends. Upset and resentful at an unjust 
and ruthless system that could deprive him of his beloved 
hacienda, Julian returns to the home of his sister 

Refugito, obsessed with the idea, of regaining his posses
sions. Azuela vividly portrays Julian's humiliation at the 
lack of recognition he receives in his home town when he 
returns from exile in Argentina. Julian is old now, and in 
his mind he is living in the past. When he visits the 
hacienda that formerly was his:

... Julian sentfase dominado por la mas amarga 
tristeza. Estaban dentro de una pieza destechada, 
de mur'ds derrumbados y otros a punto de desplomarse; 
en el piso habia crecido la yerba que les llegaba 
a la cintura, empapandolos. Apreto con fuerza 
la. quijada cuando repa.ro en los restos de una 
pintura, fresco a. la cal y cochinilla haciendo 
cuerpq con el propio adobe: una cabecita. mofletuda,
la raxz del ala de un angelito y una cornucopia

^Mariano Azuela, Esa sangre (Mexico, D. P., 1956),pp. 21-22..
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despuntada: jla salad Aquf naci, aqui me
crie, aquf _ pase'los mejores anos de.ml vlda„
Y todo se acabOo 46

Julian Is not able to accept the fact that his old 
life as a hacendado is gone forever, and that he has no 
chance of recovering his property or of regaining his former 
position in society. He is overcome with frustration.
"...No se la podfa explicar porque no querra convencerse

■ . ,  ■ del cambio radical veriflcado e irreversible. Lo que habia
dejado con vida ahora se reducfa a pu.ros escombros. So
great is the resulting tension in Julian’s mind that it
"... determinaba en el un estado de constante angustia,
que con la privacion del alcohol se le hacfa insdportable.

' A serious awakening comes to Julian, and he is 
humiliated to realize how he appears to others. When he . 
so far forgets his age that he tries to make advances to 
Marcela, the daughter of his host for the night, she rebuffs 
him scornfully, saying: "gLarguese de aquf, viejo
apestosoS"^9

Obsessed with the desire to regain his land, Julian 
stoops to steal from his sister Refugito. With this ill-gotten 
money, Julian hopes to bribe the corrupt government agents

^ Ibld., pp. 47-48.
48Ibid., p. 147.

^Tjbld., p. 93.
49lbid., p. 50.
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with a sufficiently large mordida to persuade them to 
return his property, . Julian expresses his remorse for 
having robbed Refugito by falling on his knees and admitting 
his fault. ”... Rezd un rosario de cinco, luego, los 
brazos en cruz, uria estacidn y finalmente el yo pecador con 
fuertes golpes de pecho, arrepentido de sus pecados.”50 
Julian also rationalizes his unseemly conduct and promises 
the Virgin . . una mis a. ca.nta.da de tres padres, un mi la.gr o 
de oro macizo y no volver a. emborracharse, rehir, ni 
enamorar, si se le arreglaba. el negocio del rancho, porque 
solo un hombre con buen dinero puede hacerse respetar y no 
caer en tentacidn.

Time after time, Julian is humiliated and even in
sulted by the townspeople, and especially by the agrarian 
officials, who have no intention of returning his beloved 
hacienda.Julian's resentment grows when he learns that 
the deceitful agrarian agent ”E1 Fruncido” has accepted his 
mordida, and without living up to his agreement, has 
used the money to purchase farm machinery to be used by
the peasants.now occupying Julian's land. The culmination

✓  - ■ • of Julian's frustration comes when ”E1 Fruncido,u not
content with contributing to Julian's financial ruin.

5Qibid,, pp. 79-80.
51ibid., p. 80.
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takes occasion to ridicule and. humiliate him before the 
people gathered in the local tavern„ While Julian is in 
his usual drunken stupor, HE1 Fruncido11 strips him of his 
.pants and rudely awakens him by burning his foot with a 
lighted match. ”Pero mas hondo que el dolor del pie era 
el que le agu jereaba. el alma y que callaba de vergQenza„
The following morning, in a bloody gun battle with "El 
Fruncido," Julian loses his own life, but the fact that he 
is able to kill "El Fruncido" at the same time, no doubt 
gives him the satisfaction of revenge against the deceitful 
government agent who has contributed to his overwhelming 
humiliation and complete defeat„

In the novel Regina. Lahda,- Azuela depicts, the resent
ment of various honest, hard-working government "employees 
for the brutal,.farcical and hypocritical conditions under 
which they are compelled to work in order to hold their 
positions- in government offices. The career of Regina 
Landa. as a. government employee, and her association with 
both the good and the uns.crupulous employees illustrates 
this feeling.

When she attends a. meeting with some of the other 
employees, Regina listens to their "FARSA PROLETARIA"53

52lbid., p. 192.
53Maria.no Azuela, Regina Landa (Mexico, D. F., 1939), P« 32. ..
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In an exhibition of Communist propaganda directed to sup
porters of the. "cause.Regina, does not appreciate the 
idea of the Communist Nava appealing, through mass hysteria, 
for the enthusiastic support of his farcical and meaningless 
ideas ending in the howl: "5 Viva la Revolucion Integral!
;Proletaries del Mundo, u n f o s I R e g i n a  expresses her ' 
resentment for being included among those without intelli
gence who were unable to form their own opinions when, • 
instead of declaring herself a. part of the Communist center, 
she answers: "Lo unico que puedoresponderle, sehor Nava,
es que no todos nacimos para borregos. "^5 j_s indeed 
frustrating and infuriating to be lumped with the shallow, 
mob of "hangers-on" who drew their substance from an even 
more hollow and unscrupulous government. Regina, recognizes 
the truth that, as Violeta says: "... Nava es un charlatan
que no entiende de lo que habla y solo busca. una chamba 
mejor en el gobierno."^6

Suddenly Regina realizes the real reason for her 
depression and feeling of sadness. She, the independent 
Regina, capable of thinking for herself and deciding on her 
own actions has no place in such a hollow, meaningless farce

^ Ibid., p. 32. 
55Ibid., p. 34. 
56Ibid,.
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as the government employment provides. In Azuela's words: 
"... pero Regina nunca se resolvio a que su mundo hublese 
de c err arse definiti vamen t e dentro de los muros de una. 
oflcina. Maduraba secretamente un proyecto de liberation, 
que ni a. sus intimos r e v e l a b a . ”57 Overcome and desolate, 
Regina ”... vefa muy muy cla.ro, con tristeza y asco prof undo, 
en que medio habxa venido a caer. En el del Estado que 
prostituye a sus servidores y los obliga a. respirar un 
ambiente del servilismo mas abyecto. insecurity, fear, 
resentment against unscrupulousness, dishonesty and intoler
ance , as well as fierce loyalty for honorable friends,, and 
an independence and regard for ideals— these are the emotions 
and tensions that surge up in Regina.! s mind and influence 
her thoughts and actions.

Regina, always frank, relieves the tension of her 
loathing for the unscrupulous when she openly denounces the 
practices of the government officials. , In talking with 
Violeta in the office, she says:

--Desde la calidad del trabajo, incluso la 
comedia de los encargados de "inflar el chivo”, 
gentes tddas incapaces de confesarse ni entre. 
ellos mismos su condicion de farsantes, hasta, la 
finalidad'de tantas y tantas dependencias 
oficiales, creadas exclusivamente para cubrir

57ibid., p. 35.
5^Ibid., p. 38.
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compromises politico's „ Flltraciones y 
afluentes a .la catarata de dinero quo despil- 
farran los gobiernos sin piedad.: hambre,
miseria, dolor y trabajo del verdadero” productor 

- al que se le despoja del fruto de sus afanes para 
nutrir a millares de millares de parasites y 
.enriquecer. a unos cuantos centenares de pillos . ̂  
que se llaman los "redentores del proletariado. ,i-)“

Her friend, senor Sanchez, is afraid of the reper
cussions against Regina, for her. frankly expressed opinion, 
but she relieves his mind when she tells him of her intended 
resignation. She also says to sehor Sanchez: ”Quiero
establecerme por mi cuenta y vivir con independencia.ŵ °

,  ■ ■ ■Regina then gives sehor Sanchez a very good word picture
of the farce going on in the government.offices as she re
lates to him one of her father's stories which illustrates 
her idea of the trivial pretense of work exhibited by the 
employees„ "

--Este era uh viejo ranchero, rico, tacaho y 
meticuloso. Cuando el mal tiempo le impedia salir 
a las labores^del campo lo mismo que a. sus hijos,
.los llamaba y les decia: "aqui les revuelvo esta
fanega de maiz con,esta dtra de frijolj me las 
van a. separar grano por grano, en la ihteligencia 
de que nadie se desayuna mientras no haya ' •
terminado su trabajo. La.' ociosidad es madre de 
todos los vicios„" &No.le parece que ese hombre 

• habriU" sido el edqcadpr ideal de los empleados de gobierno? 61

^^Ibld., pp„ II5-II6 .
6oIbid,, pp..120-121. 
6lIbid., p. 122/
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Illustrative of the feeling of many of the prole

tariat that corrupt government officials, in enriching 
themselves, have exploited the workers, is the statement 
made by one job seeker as he waits in a government office.

— Con impuestos, multas y mordidas, el gobierno 
me ha dejado sin camiaa. ' jPalabra!

@ @ t> e 0 o o e d o o 0 « * e o .  o e « o © o e  ■ ojMi vieja, diez hijos. y todas mis ganancias para 
estas malditas sanguijuelasI ;Mai rayo las parta!

• Dicen que este nuevo Ministro es honradd (mucho lo
dudo, porque e star fa. en otra parte), y a esta
esperanza vengo. 62

Although Azuela attacks government corruption, he 
does recognize honest, hard-working, government employees
of whom the office chief, senor Sanchez is an example.

..,The author tells how the honest Sanchez is regarded by the 
employees when he says:

AI senor Sanchitos lo respetaban y lo querfan 
los empleados laboriosos y cumplidos; pero los 
tramposos y hdlgazanes, temiendolo, en secreto 
lo detestaban. Empleado desde el porfirismo, 
el viejo.Sanchez^se mantenfa en su puesto, gracias 
al conocimiento^perfecto del manejo de la oficina 
y a su. discrecion a to da prueba. 63

Envious of Sanchez * position, Flores Marfn and 
Sangines, two office officials, conceive a plan to increase 
their salaries at the expense of the chief, senor Sanchez. 
Flores Marfn offers the following observations:

62Ibid., pp..137-138.
63Ibid., p. 16.



— Usted es hombre inteligente, mi querido amigo, 
y un hombre inteligente no acepta un sueldillo 
miserable de gobierno.

Maestro Jefe anterior tenfa madurado ya un 
proyecto de.reformas materiales que en menos de 
un par de meses le dejarfan doscientos mil pesos.

o o ' e o e - e  e o o o  o o o  ' o o » o o o o e e o  o o

Este proyecto esta en manos del viejo Sanchez 
y solo hay que sacarselo por la. fuerza. 64.

The two men plan to accuse senor Sanchez of stealing 
government documents and to get him dismissed from his job 
if he refuses to deliver the plan to them. Before the two 
can carry out their plot, however, senor Sanchez falls ill 
and dies.

In relating the experiences of both Regina and
✓  ' ''senor Sanchez, Azuela points out the reasons for the feel

ings of frustration and resentment which are sure to occur 
in the minds of conscientious employees who are forced to 
work, under the unwholesome conditions which exist in the 
government offices.

Another one of the government tactics which creates 
burning resentment in the independent and fair-minded Regina 
is the policy of forced, anti-church demonstrations during 
the Calles regime. Unbelievably cruel acts had often been 
committed against the devout churchgoers by the Camisas 
Rojas, an official branch of the Department of Agriculture,

64Ibid., pp. 129-130.
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where, In Azuela> s words, "abatieron a balazos a muchos 
catdllcos pacfficos que salfan de la mlsa de la parroquia. 
de Goyoacan. Viejos, mujeres y nihos quedaron tendldos 
en charcos de sangre, sobre las baldosas del atrio." D A 
mass demonstration was staged to prove that the people 
supported the government action against the church. This 
support of all government employees and their "dependencies 
gremiales" was secured "bajo la pena expresa. del cese 
inmediato al que se rehusara a c o n c u r r i r . "66

The result of the enforced demonstration was that 
"doscientos mil catdllcos desfilaron por las calles, llevando 
a la cabeza de la enorme columns., como estandarte, un viejo 
guajolote desplumado, muerto y colgando de las patas, con 
un gran letrero en alto: AQUI VA EL ARZOBISPO DE MEXICO. ,,67
Not disloyalty to the church, but fear for their jobs and 
their lives forced the "good Catholics" to so ridicule and 
belittle their own church and its leaders.

When1 Regina Landa says to her friend Ester Mendiola.; 
"Ya no soy catdlica ... y siento que me arde la cara de 
verguenza. iComo has podido tu concurrir a esta farsa que 
es la burla mas sangrienta de tu religion?,Ester's

^5lbid., p. 3d. ^^Ibid.
67Ibid. 68Ibid.
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■answer'shows the Insecurity and fear felt by the-government 
employees. She says: "Primero es comer y despues pensar."°^
The horrible conflict between church and state, equally as 
cruel and vindictive on the part of the church itself as on 
the part of the unscrupulous government leaders, resulted, 
not only in fear and apprehension, but also in disillusion
ment for those truly religious ones who felt that the 
church should stand for love and forgiveness, not vindictive 
:revenge.

Equally as.revolting as the corruption which was 
exhibited In the actions of political leaders and employees 
is the unending, pretense of government activities for the 
enlightenment and benefit of the proletariat. With a show 
of socialistic help for the working class, both the unions 
and the government put up a constant pretense of providing 
for the health, comfort, and needs of the workers. In 
Avanzada, Azuela satirizes the farce of the physical educa
tion program, the school parade, and the health education 
program put on in the 'Fiesta del Traba.io, when he has the 
vitriolic Torres utter the following sarcastic remarks 
about the government's farcical programs. Says Torres of 
the athletic parade: "Desfile de brazos y piernas torcidas, •
de vientres abultados y deformes. 'gNuestra campaha

69Ibid„, p. 37.
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70antilarvarla,.antiparasitaria y etcetera'I” In reference 

to the school parade of "soldaditos de plomo" he remarks: 
"Medalla de oro para el profesor de Educacion Eisica;"^! 
Finally, in explaining the socialistic health program put
on by the government, Torres adds:

'• " z Los que no leen la propaganda de Educacion
Higiehica ni oyen las conferencias de la Brigada
Sanitaria. Llevan un frasquito _de quinina en la
bolsa, hacen,hervir su agua o solo toman cerveza
y cohac como yo. Unos cuantos centavos diarios.
Pero -el gobierno necesita un presupuesto de
hartos millones de pesos. jSalud, tiburones! 72

Although a member of the Ejidal Bank and a government 
employee, Torres cannot resist bursting forth in ridicule 
against the farce of the programs put on for the "better
ment of the workers."

In many of his post-Revolutionary novels, Azuela. 
has most forcefully described not only the corruption and 
farce existing in the Mexican government in the hands of 
the ignorant but shrewd "opportunists>" but also the 
injustices of the.mismanaged land program and the lack of 
any real help in improving the conditions of the working 
class. Such conditions could not fail to produce feelings 
of intense indignation, insecurity, fear, and frustration

70Mariaho -Azuela, Avanzada (Mexico, D. F., 1940),
P. 244. . ... — --- _

71Ibid., p. 245.
72Ibid.
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which rankled in the hearts and minds of the Mexican people 
after the Revolution,

One cause of tensions of uncertainty and bewilder
ment in the minds of the would-be religious Mexicans of 
the post-Revolutionary era was the self-righteous and sancti
monious attitude of some of the priests and the inadequacy 
of their teachings. Many Catholics attended church as an 
acknowledged duty, and without any particular interest, 
paid very little attention to the ineffectual sermons, In 
La maldicion Azuela, in these words, tells of Emilia and 
her daughter who attend such a church service.

Escaso grupo de fieles rodeaban el cipres hast a. 
el coro de la catedral. El orga.no dab a notas 
graves y unciosas, en el presbiterio el arzobispo, 
bajo dosel rojo y oro, bendecia a! orador sagrado, 
rodeado de sus familiares. Unos candnigos muy 
viejecitos, abrumados bajo las dalmaticas y capas 
pluviales de color nevado y plata, inclinaban sus 
cabezas de pajaritos enfermos, durmiendo con todo 
derecho sus JO y 80 ahos corridos. ' A poco un 
candnigo j oven y corpulento comenzd a lanzar certeras 
saetas contra los impios. Parece que^a su. auditorio 
con eso no le dab a. calpr ni.frio, y solo una j oven 
de ojos muy grande s, pal Ida,1 de fino perfil, con 
una cinta rnorada. en el pecho y una. medal la. de 
estaho parecla. beberse sus palabras.

Emilia rezd con mucho fervor, mientras Malena 
bobeaba. cuanto alcahzaba su vista, 73

As further evidence of the layman's bewilderment and lack of
understanding of church matters, Azuela has Emilia ask her
good Catholic brother-in-law don Carlos for an opinion.

73Azuela, La maldicion, p. 30.



saying to him: "Como tu eres de tanta conciencia, quiero
que me des un consejo. Ahf tienes que el domingo en la 
misa mayor predico el padre Toro y, a. lo que yo pude 
entender y sacar en claro, los que le sirven al Gobierno 
estan excomulgados porque el Gobierno es de los comunistas." 
Resulting from this failure to understand their church or 
their government, many ordinary people were left with a 
feeling of insecurity and instability.

Indicative of the lack of religious ideals, on the 
part of many individuals, as well as some churchmen, is the 
conversation between Emilia and Father de Anda in La 
maldicion. In the words of don Carlos' friend don Eusebio, 
.Emilia comes "al olor de la herencia de sehor don Carlos,"75 
when she has discovered that everything has been left to the 
church. The following conversation between Emilia and 
Father de Anda reveals the priest's threat of blackmail.

— Es un secreto que poco antes de morir me 
confio— dijo cambiando de restro— . Tengo noticias 
de que usted ha. presentado una -demands, en el Juzgado.

--S'jC, padre, es verdad; no es justo que ese 
dinero se quede en manos ajenas y dejar a una. pobre 

. viuda en la miseria. ' ' z ;
--Le advierto que la ultima, voluntad de sehor don 

Carlos fue donar a la iglesia del Carmen sus bienes 
. y zque, en consecuencia, cuanto haga usted no es 
solo inutil, sino contra usted misma.

— Defiendo lo que en justicia es m£o, padreclto.

74Ibid., p. 118.
75lbid,, p. 137.
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— Perfectamente^—  repuso el sacerdote, sin 

Iraiutarse--No mas qulero hacerle una. advertencla.
A1 siguiente paso que de en el juzgado, Josefa, 
la que fue criada. de don Carlos, presenter a un paquete de toloache molido que usted caritativa- 
mente entrego por su propla mano, para que se lo 
dieran como remedio a su hermano, J6

Her selfishness and lack of regard for the church ■ 
make Emilia try to break.her brother-in-law's will, proving 
that attending church and praying do not indicate true 
religion in Emilia's heart.. The fact that Father de Anda 
would stoop to blackmail Emilia, by threatening to expose 
her treatment of her brother-in-law, don Carlos, also shows 
the clergy's lack of pious, tolerant, and sympathetic 
regard for one of the church followers. Greed and vindic
tiveness contribute to tensions of discontent and unhappiness 
in the minds of the people involved.

On occasion the church, through its greedy and 
self-centered priests, even encouraged immorality. Through 
the avarice of some churchmen, the church itself had grown 
wealthy. High fees for marriages, baptisms, and burials 
contributed to the over-all wealth and power of the church, 
to say nothing of helping to line the pockets of some 
unscrupulous priests. Because of this policy in many 
churches, no service was performed until payment was guaran
teed. Adolfo, in Avanzada, is at heart a good and moral man.

76Ibid., pp. 138-139.
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-It is not at his suggestion, nor even with his knowledge, 
that Margarita, who loves him- truly, boards the train and 
accompanies him on .his trip to become a worker in the cane 
fields of the tropics. No dotibt Adolfo's conscience 
troubles him because tie and Margarita are posing as man and 
wife. It is at the first opportunity after the train trip 
has ended that he says to Margarita: ”... ahora vamos a, 7 7bus car al cur a, del pueblo para que nos eche la bendicion. ”' ' 
Azuela does not berate the church, nor even dwell on the 
subject at length. He simply states: ”Pero el cura dijo
que el no casaba de fiado. It would seem that the priest 
felt that it is better that Adolfo and Margarita continue, 
to live in sin than for him to lose a marriage fee. The 
inability of many peasants to pay the fee charged by the 
priests undoubtedly contributed to much immorality in that 
often people of the poorer classes lived together without. 
"benefit of clergy."

There are,on the other hand, many examples of true 
religious fervor and conscientious behavior, among the 
characters of Azuela1s novels. La Marchanta has become 
disturbed at the fact that Fernanda and Santiago are living 
in sin without being married. • After having, remarked on the

^Azuela, Avanzada, p ... 204. .
f^Ibid. "
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new clothes that she and Fernanda have received for Holy 
Thursday and Easter Sunday, in deference to her religious 
training. La Mar chant a. hastens to add with feeling:
"jVisto esta ... que Dios nos ayuda y nos bendice! Justo 
es que el sehor cura de Santa Ana. los saque de ese mal 
estado y no sigan viviendo como los animal es.

On many occasions, both Fernanda and La Marchanta 
exhibit sincere faith and are constantly praying for divine 
help and guidance. "Sus mejores tardes eran las de la. . 
Villa de Guadalupe. Fernanda se reanimaba extraordinaria- 
mente: sus mejillas se tenian, se iluminaban sus ojos,
rogandole a Mar'fa Santisima. le diera un hi jo. La Marchanta 
tambien pedfa con gran fervor a Dios que se hiciera su 
Santisima Voluntad.

Many serious tensions built up in the minds of the 
Mexican people because of their disillusionment about their 
religious beliefs and customs. From early colonial times, 
the church had demanded and commanded obedience and loyal 
subservience from all Catholics, and the low class people 
stood in ,awe of its dictates. There was, to be sure, a 
mixture of superstition and fear mingled with religion in

’ ^Mariano Azuela, La Marchanta (Mexico, D. F„,
1951),.p. 29. .. “ ;

^°Ibid.', pp. 55-'56.
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the minds of the ignorant. Religion to many meant prayer 
and supplication to a God, who, if his representatives on 
earth, the church and its priests, were well paid enough, 
would grant the most trivial wish. .

Don Carlos, in La maldicion, has his own idea of 
the religion of his sister-in-law, Emilia, and unhesitatingly 
he tells her what he thinks of her prayers for her greedy, 
worldly son and daughter, Rodulfo and Malena. When Emilia 
asks don Carlos to what father she should go for confession, 
.saying that the chaplain of “La. Merced" denied her the 
absolution, he replies: "... no todos los padres tienen
tan buena inteligencia."^^ He then continues with sarcasm 
when Emilia is discussing -what she should ask of God:
"Puedes pedirle algo mas en este valle de lagrimas: que •
Rodulfo siga haciendo centavos. Haz la. novena de San 
Judas Tadeo para que la sehorita. Bea.triz. (que segun dioen 
tiene larga historla) deje en paz a tu hijo, la de San 
Antonio para, que Malenita encuentre un buen partido y se 
case por la Iglesia.”̂  Don Carlos knows that

.z. . tras su apariencia insignificante hay un , 
caracter tozudo^y ambicioso que ' explica la. 
voracldad y el exito de^Rodulfo. jMagnfflcol 

. Para esta vieja, religion y superstieion hacen 
una. Dios es un agente de buenos negocios y para.

Azuela, La maldicion, p.. 114.
82Ibid. '
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eso hay que rezarle y pedlrle el cumpllmlento 
'de nuestros antojos„ Dios es Inflnitamente 
mlserlcordloso a qulen.con buenas■razones 
convencemos de„ que nuestras pllladas estan slempre 
justlfIcadas. Solo necesitamos un confesor que 
nos de el visto bueno y todo el problema conslste 

• en eneontrarlo. 83
Unfortunately, to many people the church represents a
place where material favors are bought and paid for with
small regard for religion Itself.

The narrowness and the Intolerance of .the Catholic 
Church, as represented by some of the clergy> produced 
prejudice and bitterness toward disbelievers in some of the 
people of that faith. In Regina Landa, the meeting at the 
home of Ester Mendiola, the daughter of an old aristocratic 
family and one of Regina’s friends at the office, realisti
cally portrays very definite tensions in the minds of those 
attending.

Ester’s family, formerly extremely wealthy, has 
come to complete financial ruin. With the characteristic 
feeling of superiority, the family does not fail to show 
by their disdainful looks, their still existing feeling of 
scorn for the lower social classes. Regina has been 
invited to hear the religious talks because she is not a 
professed Catholic, and it seems the duty of those "devout" 
Catholics to try to reclaim her. The priest, without

8'3Ibid.
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speaking of true religion, makes an effort to preach "at" 
Regina and her- disbelief. As .Azuela relates it, the priest 
speaks

. con palabra ampulbsa y pedante, ,.. en 
el mismo juego de palabras va.cuas,'/de frases 
hechas y de lugares comunes, tan habilmente 
explotado por el de "Juventudes de Vanguardia," 
con tesis opuesta.. ...'El buen curita. termino su 

. primera tirada sob re el l! indif erent ismo religiose, "
muy confiado en ha.ber conquistado ya una. oveja 
para al aprisco del Sehor„ 84

Regina fails to respond to his tirade, and her atti
tude causes the members of the group to express their 
feelings of intolerance for non-Catholies, as shown when
"un viejo sordo grito con voz de trueno: ffuera. de la 

zIglesia Catolica. no hay salvacion.1 Una, vieja beata, muy 
prieta y muy fea, luciendo gruesos anteojos de oro, observe 
que las gentes sin religion eran algo demasiado sucio, pues 
que' ademas de ser ignorantes, su maldad no tenia 1 unites. "^5

The priest then answers "... para aliviar las 
injurias de su santo rebaho, con palabra aterciopelada. 
y cantarina

— Son los de vane os de quienes bus can la riqueza. 
espiritual fuera de la Iglesia Catolica, teniendo 
muestras patentee del tesoro cristiano, lumbre de 
amor y de una. sublimidad de misticismo capaces de 
'saciar todo anhelo espiritual de superacion y de

84 -Azuela, Regina Landa, pp. 52-53.
^5ibid., p. 54. •
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ofrecer hogano como antano realizaciones 
perfectas que se llaman Vicente de Paul, don 
Juan Bosco, Tereslta. de Llsleux. 86 '

As they leave Ester1 s home, Azuela. voices his own
idea in the conversation between Regina and her companion,
de la Torre, which expresses the sad truth of the failure
of the church. Says Regina: "La religion de Cristo es muy
bella," to which de la Torre answers: "La mas grande que
ha habido en el rnundo; pero come dijo alguien: >por causa

87del catolicismo se ha perdido a Cristo.'" A church of
ritual and intolerance, without the real teachings of Christ,
could bring only frustration to its bewildered constituents.

Regina's friend. Ester Mendiola, is an excellent
example of this religious bewilderment and; frustration.
Torn between the devout feelings and beliefs of her family
and the chaotic anti-religious conditions existing after the
Revolution, Ester's "... nervios estaban rotos -y.su alma
apretada de sentimientos reprimidos.

Ester^ desvitalizada en su fe, roidas las 
razees, mas hbndas de sus' creencias, sin el menor 
espfritu: de sacrificio, a su tibia protesta, solo . 
habfa podido agfegar una ingenua ocurrencia:
"tu*tambien eres de las nuestras", con el 
proposito secreto de convertirlaV[Regina] a su fe. 
Educada en el seno de una familia.catolica e

86Ibid., pp. 55-56.. 
87ibid., p . 57. 
88Ibid., p. 38.
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Intranslgente, pasaba. por uha crisis viole'nta; 
las creencias de sus famillares en rudo cheque 
con. la. realidad crude, e imp fa del ambiente. A 
los rezos y conversaciones piadosas del hogar, 
respondfan el radio, el cine, la charla con las 
compaheras, las conferencias oficiales y ' 
obligatorias, la literature de propaganda atea 
y el relajamiento completo de las costumbres„
... Crefa creer; pero su creencia era inercia, 
pereza. .89

Equally disconcerting and frustrating to the would- 
be sincerely religious individual, were the anti-church 
mass demonstrations staged by the government and destined 
to the "desfanatizacion de las m e s a s . T h e  very fact 
that the church in its attempt to hold its temporal power, 
fought back through the cristero movement at the anti
clerical Calles Government resulted in building prejudice 
and a desire for revenge, instead of Christian ideals in 
the minds of its followers. Taught from childhood to 
follow the dictates of the priests in blind obedience, 
thousands of good Catholics entered into the cristero 
resistance with the same pitiless cruelty as that exhibited 
by the government forces.

Azuela t e l l s  o f some of the c r u e lt ie s  o f the 

c r is t e r o s , the church fo llo w ers them selves, in  El_ Camarada 

Pantoja, when he s a y s : -- . '

89lbid., pp. 38-39.
9°lbid., p . 36.
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... el general Lechuga, como todos los jefes de 

armas de la region;, sabia de los cristeros solo por 
los sustos que le daban, alia de tarde en tarde.
Cuando la tropa estaba. muy ̂ ocupada, como siempre, 
jugando ̂a. la bara^a o rascandose la: barrlga sobre 
unmonton.de estlercol, se'oxa un fuerte tlroteo.
El centinela se quedaba clavando de narlces en su■ 
puesto y doso tres soldados.mordfan los pajosos • 
con sus craneos ablertos, mlentras que la tropa re organ!zada. salfa frenetica a coger a los 
felones cristeros. 91

Even young children In their Innocence and ignorance have
become fanatical in their obedience to the call for loyalty
to the church. Horrible indeed is the thought that the
twelve-year-old child fanatic would dare to defy the Calles
■government men who are hunting down the hated cristeros.'
In the novel EL Camarada Pantoja Azuela tells the story of
the v o lu n ta r io ' s fo llo w in g  them. "Pariente t a l  vez .

, •En camisa y calzon bianco. Mudo y silencioso como una 
sombra. Soon-, when the two captured cristeros' are 
hanging from the railing of the parish church, this child 
voluntario' dares to shout out: ’fjViva Cristo Rey!”-^

Horrible also is the account of the death of the 
child, who, just after the command fire is given to kill 
him, H. d i d  un salto mortal, y de su boca serpenteaba

9%ariano Azuela, El Camarada Pantoja, p. 102.
QQ-'^ Ibid., p. 94.
93 'Ibid., p. 102.
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algo asx como una gulrnalda de claveles.11̂  General Lechuga. 
had.Just cut out his tongue. It is difficult to believe • 
that churchmen, in the name of religion, could resort to 
such vindictive practices and could, teach the young people 
under their care to live and die in such a spirit of lust 
for power and desire for revenge. Such practices could not 
fail to bring bewilderment, confusion, and disillusionment 
to the church followers, who, in fear and blind obedience, 
followed their priests in the practices of hate and revenge,'

Religion can, and often does, act as a deterrent 
to wickedness. In Nueva burguesfa, Rosita, who has brazenly., 
lived in sin with Campilio, profits by the good influence 
of religion. Passing in front of the cathedral, Rosita 
insists that she and Campilio enter to become acquainted 
with it, saying: n|Rijate S Nunca has visto una como la
m£a.1 1 A service is in progress which Azuela realisti
cally describes as follows:

De pronto en las naves del templo resonaron 
las .graves y suntuosas voces del gran 6rga.no de 
cord en una marcha triunfal: : nubes de incienso se 
levantaron entoldando el fondo de la. iglesia, a 
tiempo que mlHares de luces, en candiles.y 
candelabros, convertian en ascua de oro rutllante 
el sagrado recinto.

Rosita cay6 de"hinojos y beso el suelo cuando 
pas6 la procesion, Abriala. el hosco perrero con

94Ibid,, pp. 103-104.
"Mariano Azuela, Nueva burguesfa (Buenos Aires, 1941)., p. 167, ~
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el fuete en la ma.no, cerca del solemne 
pertlgueroj luego la cruz alta entre los • 
clrialesj el cuerpo de coro, acdlltos-, 
cant ores, mona.guillosj de spues los ca.pl ttilares 
y el arzobispo con su larga cauda escarlata, 96

In answer to her lover, Campillo, when he.grows impatient,
Rosita. says: ”5Perddname, soy una loca! Race cinco anos
que no me paro en una iglesia y ahora me siento casi

97santa.' The childhood influence of religion has remained 
with Rosita, and even after her descent to immorality and a.
life of sin, "Rosita sintid urgencia de una alma afxn a la
suya, con quien comunicarse.

The conscience-stricken Rosita does not return to 
Mexico City with Campillo„ However strong or lasting the
influence of the church is, at least it brings her to her
senses this one time.

The story of Bartolo in Azuela,1 s Nueva burguesia 
best illustrates the wonderful influence of a true religious 
ideal, Bartolo, the shoe repairman, is known as "el hombre 
mas dichoso de N o n o a l c o . "99 with his work and his contented 
family, without the riches for which most of his companions 
have such greed, he is satisfied and completely happy until

96lbid., -p.; 168,
97lbid.
98ibid., p. 169.
99jbid., p, 181.
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the sad occurrence of the death of his small son, who died 
from being out in the cold without sufficient clothes on 
to keep him warm. .

Si por el momento la muerte de su hijo 
pequeho paso inadvertida para. mu.chos,! otros 
adivinaron un cambio en la manera. de ser de 
Bartolo. Pero ninguno como el mismo. Elio 
fue como la marca situada en el lindero entre 
dos etapas de la vida. Bartolo seguxa riendo 
a carcajadas, pero su voz sonaba ya de otro modo. 100

B artolo i s  unable to  take the shock in  the same., r e 

signed , p h ilo so p h ica l a t t itu d e  o f h is  w ife D esid er ia , who 

"rezaba y dec fa. ’que se haga. la  voluntad de D io s . ’ Hi s  

sorrow becomes so in ten se  the day of h is  so n 's  b u r ia l that 

he can no longer endure i t .  As an escape he g e ts  drunk in  

a lo c a l tavern; " . . .  roncaba tirad o  en la s  duelas de La.

Reina Xochitl, bien repleto de pulque."102
As soon as the first shock of his grief is over, 

however, Bartolo finds himself in the parish church, where 
"hacfa muchos ahos que alii iba los domihgos a rezar, 
conducido de la. ma.no por su madre."^^^ He hears the words 
of the priest as he says: ".,. ha.ga.se, Sehor, tu voluntad
asi en la tierra como en el cielo."^^^ Over and over Bartolo 
repeats them. When finally he comes panting to his home.

1QQIbld., p. 187. 
102Ibid., p. 187. 
10^ibid.

101Ibid., p. 184,
103rbid., p. 188.
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i t  i s  a new B artolo who a r r iv e s , a contented B a r to lo . As 

he exp la in s to  h is .w ife  D esideria :

.— Bueno, sf, yo decfa eso: "hagase, Sehor, tu
voluntad asi en la tierra como en el cielo'V. Pero 
yo no pensaba en eso, y casi casi ni pensaba; y 
mi corazon como que se estaba vaciando de todo lo 
que me dolia, y las lagrimas me corrxan sin cesar, 
y yo no supe si eso duro unos segundos o una. 
eternidad. Pero cuando me levante. y salf corriendo 
de la iglesia, tenfa mucha alegrxa y segufa llorando.
En f in ,  yo no se s i  tu me entiendeS.

Y se  pusieron a l lo r a r  lo s  dos con ese  dolor y 
esa. alegrfa. que so lo  pocos conoceh, a q u e llo s  pocos 
a quienes le s  fue dado saber, en algun gran momento 
de su v id a , que suprema a legrxa  y supremo dolor son 
so lo  una y la. misma cosa . • 105 .

R elig ion--som eth in g  to b e lie v e  in , something to  t i e  t o —

has been their salvation.
When a l l  r e l ig io n  can become.—not a. farce  for s t r i f e  

and stru gg le  fo r  power, nor even a. m y stica l, su p e r s t it io u s  

hold on the l iv e s  o f p eop le, but a dominating fo rce  fo r  the  

reco g n itio n  of the w i l l  o f God and love fo r  o n e 's  fellow 'm en, 

then r e l ig io n  w i l l  le s se n  the ten sio n s o f resentment and 

hate and the d es ire  fo r  revenge in  the hearts o f a l l  men.

In the words of F. Rand Morton: ” . . .  por su

sinceridad  y francos ataques a. lo s  males de su tiempo, 

podrxa Azuela. llam arse ' id e a l is t a ,  1 novel i s  ta  de t e s i s ,  

esperando, como espera> un mejoramiento que brotarxa de un

105Ibid., p. 189.
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mejor conocimiento de tales problemas.

• Doubtless> it is with this motive of "hoping for 
betterment,11 that Azuela writes the novels Nueva burguesxa, 
Sendas. perdidas, and Avanzada, exposing some of the evils, 
existing in the labor organizations during the Cardenas 
regime, and thus giving the reader an appreciation of the 
tensions in .the minds of the laborers resulting from these 
conditions. '

Labor unions in Mexico, as in most countries, had 
come into being for the expressed purpose of bettering the 
labor conditions and of helping to prevent the exploitation 
of the workers. For generations previous to the Revolution, • 
the laboring people, both On the haciendas' and in industry, 
had been shamelessly exploited, and it was one of the 
idealistic aspirations.of the true revolutionists to remedy 
these conditions. With the corrupt regime of Calles, and 
also under the socialist, Cardenas, many unscrupulous labor 
leaders came into power, and again it was the poor working 
man who suffered.

The original idea of improved conditions and increased 
benefits for the laborer gave way to greed and desire for 
easy and excessive wealth on the part of the unscrupulous 
leaders to the continued detriment of the lowly workers.

106]y[orton, op. cit., p. 64.
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Many of .the' so-called labor reforms, including medical 
service and care for the workers in industry, proved to be 
a farce. In the novel Avanzada, one worker describes the 
unsatisfactory medical service when he says of the company 
doctor: "Cuando no esta borracho, esta jugando baraja."^^^
This incident evidences the fact that the labor programs 
are a means of spreading propaganda of socialistic reforms 
rather than real services to help the working classes.
Azuela depicts this same condition in Sendas perdidas when 
Gregorio gains disrepute with his company a.s he exposes 
the character of the medical service offered the workers by 
the company' doctor. Eederico, a. workman, says of the latter: 
"Cuando ese sinverguenza. no esta durmiendo esta. bebiendo„ "1^8 
In answer to Gregorio's plea not to amputate the crushed 
right hand of a wounded workman, this company doctor answers 
coldly: "Las indemniza.ciones corren de cuenta. de la.
Compahia. Ademas de que no discuto con legos, no es lugar

- 109a donde usted debe entrar, Gregorio tells the manager
of the company, who is a. brother of the. doctor,. that he is
calling a. private physician because "el medico de la. Compahia

»

. '107Azueia, Avanzada, p. 207„
108Mariano Azuela, Sendas perdidas (Mexico, D. P., 

1949), P. 3.6, ... . ~ ~  . .... , .
1Q9lbid„, pp. 37-38.
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esta borracho cuando no esta crudo „ Thus Gregorio seals
his fate with the manager, and suffers the consequences 
later, when his request.to remain in the same town rather 
than transferring is refused„ With such evident farce and 
pretense in labor management, it is no wonder that the 
workers have developed a resentment and hate for their 
exploiters--whether it be hacendado, government official, 
or union boss,

Antipathy for those responsible for the unsavory 
conditions in industry gave rise to radical feelings which, 
in the novel Nueva burguesia, Azuela reveals through con
versations between the workmen. Benavides, the linotypist, 
not only becomes an enthusiastic union man, but he goes the ■ 
whole way and turns to communism. In discussing the nueva' 
burguesia, including' Benavides and his companions— Zeta. 
Lopez, the engineer, and Pedroza, the fireman--?. Rand 
Morton says:

Un tema inagotable para los personajes es el 
comunismo, .el "mejorar del 1 stock' de la. vida.n 
Pero nadie entfende el"comunismo ni quiere 
entenderlo. Eh cambio, lo traducen en terainos 
siempre personales o particulares. Los conceptos 
del comunismo sirven solo como tema de conversacion, 
nunca. influyen realmente en su manera. de pensar ni, 
mucho mehos, en su manera. de vivir. Ill

110Ibid.,.p. 39.
llljyiorton, op„ cit., p. 60.
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.Without understanding the principles of communism 

or even of rational sharing of responsibility by workers 
and the ruling class, to Benavides and his fellow workers, 
communistic control.means an opportunity to retaliate 
against management by subscribing to the theory of "less 
work and more money," .This feeling is plainly shown in • 
the conversation between Zeta Lopez, Benavides, and his 
wife Joel, in which Benavides states his views.

— Porque debemos compenetrarnos, camarada, de 
que- solo el estado proletario sera, capqz de darnos 
el "stock" de vida^a que tenemos derecho„

Y quien sabe que tanto mas de huestra conciencia 
de cMse, las necesidades del conglomeratic, la 
incondicional sumision tie las minorras, la ferrea 
disciplina, etc.
» 6 9 » 6 O 6 O O O o O O O ® ® G O O  O O > © 9La familia, el hogar, la. patria jy todas las 

,. patrahas inventadas por la burguesia son armas 
peligrosas que debemos arrebatarles de las manos 
para explotarlas en favor, de nuestra- causa. 112

Azuela then adds: ■
...El tema es Inagotable, aunque se concreta. 

eh tres palabras: ganar sin trabajar.. Pero tres
palabras de fuerza tan maravillosa que han logrado 
desalojar todas las promesas de la. gloria, 
celestial. 113

The workers have different opinions about the labor
• - , movement. In answer to Zeta. Lopez1 complaint that workmen

who control the.unions cannot go to themselves for raises.

-^Azuela, Nueva, burguesia, pp. 71-72.
1-L3xbid., p. 72.



Benavides says: '’jQue fait a de vision, camarada 1 &No 
. comprende,que ios sacrificios que ustedes hagan ahora son 
sagrados, ya no en favor de los explotadores, sino en

11 2ibeneficio del oonglomerado?"
The superior attitude of the labor leaders adds to 

the resentment of the workers. Cuauhtemoc, in Nueva 
burguesia, an excellent example of the "newly rich," who be
cause of recent financial success is filled with a feeling 
of self importance,.experiences a sound rebuff when he is 
ignored by Hurtado, a .^higher up" to whom he is introduced 
in a. labor gathering. In Azuela's words: "El camarada
Hurtado fingio que alguien lo llamaba de un grupo inmediato 
y les vdlvio la espalda sin tomarse la molestia de dar 
disculpas. A1 Agente le brotaba la sangre en los carrillos. 
Cuauhtemoc apreto los dientes .

The ensuing conversation between Cuauhtemoc and the • 
Agente de Publicaciones reveals the bitterness with which the 
workers view those parasites who control the unions but who 
show little regard for the workers.

— Desgraciados burgueses — dijo Cuauhtemoc 
entre.dientes— . De trabajadores no tienen nada.
Si alguna vez lo fueron ahora stis manos estan 
cuidadas como las de una piruja.

— Ninguno vale menos de doscientos mil pesos

H 5 lbid., p. 106'.
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— respondlo el agente, buscando alguna explication.

El ̂ camarada. Cuauhtemoc, como por encanto,
■ cambio de gesto. ^

”Ya^me fuf de bruces'5, penso su amigo y se 
apresto a sincerarse: ;

— Bueno ... yo digo que en los sindicatos 
suele. haber Ixderes que no comprenderi la mision 
historica. que el destine les ha deparado. Se 
convierten en parasites, traicionan al conglomerado, 
pero ese nunca. se equlvoca y, a*..su hora, sabra. 
pedirles.cuentas de su conducta y aplicar el 
condigno castigo a. los prevaricadores. 116

Continuingj the author has Cuauhtemoc reveal his
thinking by saying: "Estos compaheros ya supieron resolver
su problema, jpalabrai No han sido tan majes como nosotros „ ,fll7
In summing up, Azuela adds: "La disputa se agriaba cada
vez mas. El barniz de decencia que les daban sus trapos
se resquebra.jaba del todo, y se desnudaba el pelado con
su. insolencia, su resentimien.to y su. odio, la farsa de su
confraternidad pregonada a los cuatro vientos, y aparecia
la fiera pronta a dar el zarpazo."H8

Labor unions became a. hot bed for socialist and
even communist leaders. In the novel Avanzada, Azuela
graphically pictures the arrogant leaders as they "herd”
the workers into unions, As Adolfo and his wife, Margarita,
are going to Vera Cruz to work in the cane fields, they

i^^Ibid.
•^^Ibid., p. .107. 
ll8Ibid.
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ride' the train loaded with other workers bound for the
same place. Soon, in Azuela1 s words,: "Dos s.ujetos
acicalados no precisamente para entrar a un inmundo carro
de jornaleros, sino como quien va a un salon de baile,
peinados y afeitados, de guante y polaina, se detuvieron,
llevando sus apolfneas cabezas con presuntuosidad 

119chocante." One of them, without any explanation, an
nounces; "Los que qulera.n/. tr aba jar en la zafra tienen que
inscribirse en el Sindicato Rojo'o se quedan con sus gastos 

120heehos. He then adds, with what proved to be pure
hypocrisy: "Vengan a apuntarse en nuestras listas. Trabajo
seguro con todas las garantfas de la Ley y el respaldo
decidido de nuestro gran presidente Lazaro Cardenas.
Ironic in its half truth is the statement that the Communist
party leader. La Alcayata, makes as she asks for applause
for President Cardenas, saying that he is "el unico de
nuestros Presidentes que ha pasado su gobierno tras las

122necesidades del obrero y del campesino.” Azuela is quite 
frank in satirizing the good work of the socialist president, 
who, although he did help the workers to some extent,

H^Azuela, Avanzada, p. 160.
120Ibid.
121Ibid. •
122Ibid., pp. 161-162.
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allowed the dishonesty, the.graft, and the unscrupulous 
leadership„in the unions to thrive during his administration.

In his characteristic style of describing characters
in terms of animals they resemble, Azuela describes the
communist agitator. La Alcayata, as follows: "Sanguijuela
por su cuerpo escurridizo y viscoso, gata por sus
zalamerias con los superiores, perrilla chihuahuense por '
sus bjos pequehos y chinguinososy por su. nariz arriscada
e insighificante, su voz era como un taladro-: causaba dolor
fisico.,I'L23 Also, Torres, himself one of the employees
of the Ejidal Bank, is honest and shows' his resentment of
the place the union leaders have made for themselves when
he remarks: ’’yiajan en pullman ... porque no pueden venir
aqua en aeroplane. Comen y vis ten como no com£an ni vestfan
nuestros antiguos hacendados y se dan vida principesca. Son
ahora los duehos de las manadas, que no mas de amo 

1 pZIcambiaron." . Azuela, through the words' of Torres, plainly 
indicates that the peasants have not been freed from subjuga
tion; they have simply changed from the exploitation of one 
set of masters to that of another. The dislike for the 
"better than thou" domineering, attitude, of the labor leaders 
is augmented by the jeering, overbearing ways of their

123Ibid., p. 158.
12^ibid.,'p. 162.
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. bodyguards, who accompany them to make sure they receive 
the homage and respect they are due. Azuela pictures this 

■ combination of ruffian and clown in the person of Severiano, 
bodyguard of the leader Zorrillo, who greets a. poor old 
lady who had many bundles' with her on the train by saying 
jokingly to her: "&Por que no cargaste tambien con las
gall Anas y el puerqu.it o, nanita?”-^^ Tb.be placed in such 
positions of humiliation and ridicule cannot fail to bring 
resentment to the unfortunate poor.

. In describing Severiano, Azuela points out the fact 
that the labor organizations are ruled by force and fear 
-with the actual gunmen to carry out the orders of the 
leaders.• Azuela says of the bodyguard Severiano:

Severiano,., nacido rufian, era rufian y payaso. 
Rufian al servicio del Zorrillo, pistolero mayor 
de los lideres.del sindicato Rojo; payaso, por 
designacion de su comunidad. El payaso, en toda 
congregacion, por reducida. que sea, es articulo 
de primera necesidad, tanto como la tortilla, los 
frijoles y el chile. pi payaso aligera la vida 
del gafian y le hace llevaderas sus penas „
Severiano desprovisto por naturaleza de toda. 
gracia; ni agudo, ni imaginative, su txtulo solo 
se lo deb£a a su nombre„ Con su nombre se hacfan 
juegos de palabras disparatadas u obscenes que el 
mismo repetfa y festejaba como de su prdpio caletre.
Por otra parte, si acertaba alguna. vez a decir 
algo divertido o agudo, nadie se lo entendxa. ni 
festejaba.

Flaco y largo como caha, enjuto y paliducho.

125ibid, p. 163.



con todos se metfa.
No se le tomaba en serio, pero secretamente 

se le temfa, por sus ligas con el Zorrlllo „ 126
The ignorant, uncouth peasants know no way to 

retaliate, but they show their resentment, as the insulted 
little old woman does when she lets loose at Zorrillo . 
with ”una. andanada de insolencias. y leperadas „ The
feeling of hopeless inferiority and forced acceptance of 
insulting authority remain a source of emotional tension 
among the resentful poor.

That influence and position of. authority can take 
the place of experience or seniority in the corrupt union 
set-up is demonstrated when Torres of the Ejidal Bank, 
knowing nothing of Adolfo»s ability, but recognizing that
he has intelligence superior to the average worker, tells

1 Pfithe union leaders: ”... trabaja ... corns.motorista.”
Torres then arranges for Adolfo to have work in the cane 
fields superior to that of the ordinary common laborer.

The unions are not discriminatory in their selec
tion of workers. . Herded together, the good with the bad, 
workers from all classes come and work together under the 
union leaders' direction. The feeling of fear and insecurity

. 126Ibid. 
v 12fibid.3 p. 164,

1 P R  •Ibid., p. 167. ,
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that those of better character feel in this situation 
causes them to pretend to be of the masses„ Guadalupe 
and also Adolfo are two of the better class who represent 
themselves as being like all the others, as an act of self 
preservation, Azuela describes this pretense of Guadalupe 
by saying of him:•

Encendio su cachimba y atejonado en el suelo 
se puso a chupar, dando grandes bocanadas de ̂ 
humo „ Un mimetista mas', Su aspecto de hampon 
metropolita.no no era mas que puro mimetismo, 
defense, propia e instinto de conservacion, En • 
un medio donde abunda la resaca, profugos de. 
penitenciarfas y de cuarteles, asesinos, ladrories 
huyendo, gentes que no pueden residir donde los 
conocen, se impone el disfraz y el hombre se 
defiende como el gusano que tpma. el color de la 
hoja que lo diSimula, Un muchacho buenote per los 
cuatro costa,dos, .129

The propaganda promulgated by the communist leaders, 
and the cynical attitude with which the workers accept it 
are well shown in the following conversations between the 
workers Pollcarpo and Refugio, the communist propagandist.
La. Alcayata, and the leader Zorrillo with his gunman, 
Severiano-;

— Si antes los teniamos males — dijo el tartamudo—  
desde que el gobiefno se mete con la. empresa no 
podemos .tenerlos peores, 
v Refugio con todo y su aspecto de sonzo, con su 
gran dificultad de pa.la.bra, era. quiza el mas 
avisado de ellos,

129lbid., p, 173,
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— Miente — grito la Alcayata, seis bancas 

adelante— . El goblerno "del general Lazaro 
Cardenas nos ya a. dar casas nuevas, adecuadas 
a las necesidades del obrero y del campesino„

— j MlauI ,.« f
--No es cosa. de chlste, Severiano •— gruno el 

Zorrillo. -
Y la Alcayata:
— Esta nombrada ya una com!sion de ingenieros 

para que estudie los nuevos pianos.
— Entonces es cosa hecha: los que van a tener

casas son los ingenieros.Hasta el Zorrillo y la Alcayata, con su reconocido 
cinismo, aplaudieron a Severiano.

— No es broma. --dijo ya, muy serio el Zorrillo--, 
tenemos media, docena. ya en el Ingenio con su sala- 
comedor, recamara, cocina y hasta cuarto de bano.

■— Lo que es por bano nadie se apure --insistio 
Severiano, ahora de vena— . Bano lo tienen hasta 
las casas mas viejas, pero es. de regadera y dura, 
de dia y de noche mientras esta lloviendo.

Exprimidos por el fisco, constantemente 
hostilizados por el Sindicato, los duehos.de esas 
negociaclones no podian.invertir ni un -centavo en 
reparar las fincas y la. peonada infeliz sufria 
todas las inclemencies del clima. y el ataque de 
toda cla.se de plagas. Cuantos, que llegaban sanos 
y robustos, velvfan amarillos y enflaquecidos por 
el paludismo y otros padecimientos costehos, igual 
que las famosas brigadas sanitarias enviadas de 
la capital a repartir salud con discursos y 
folletos, pero no con ingenieros que sanearan el 
terreno ni medicamentos. 130 '

It is not difficult to imagine the oppressed feeling
and the rebellion that exists in the hearts of the workers'
when they know that.they pay for the luxuries and wealth
accumulated by the ruthless, dishonest, and overbearing
labor leaders, while the workers, themselves, as of old.

13GIbid., p. 175.
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. continue to live in. squalor and in constant fear of losing 
even the work that they have, unless they submit without 
protest to the injustices. Acts of violence could result 
from the pent-up resentments harbored by the peasants. The 
fear the worker has is expressed by Guadalupe, who says of 
the leaders Zorrillo and La Alcayata: "... no hay que
ponerse mal con ellos, porque tienen el palo y el mando .

Not only is the worker affected by the unscrupulous 
leadership of the unions, but internal dissension destroys 
the strength of the unions, and they are split into ruthless 
and cruel competing units. Azuela takes occasion to show 
this unfortunate situation in what could have been.stable 
work organizations for the betterment of the working class, 
when he describes the trouble between the "Reds" and the 
"Whites,." both unions operating in the sugar fields in Mexico.

While Adolfo is still on the train traveling to his 
work in the cane fields, armed bandits hold up the train. 
and rob the passengers. After the.chief of the assailants 
.gives the engineer the signal to get underway, Torres 
of the Ejidal Bank explains that it is a "lucha de 
sindicatos,"!^^ and as Policarpo aptly describes the

• 131ibid. ’: ■■■
132ibid., p . 177.. .
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situation, "Pedro la hace y Juan la paga.”^33

Azuela has the workers bemoan the whole corrupt and 
Impossible labor situation in the following conversation 
between themselves:

— El gobierno da su preferencia a los vagos 
y forma chusmas con ellos para sus politiquerias. 
Desaloja.de las industrlas, del campo y de los 
taileres a los hombres de trabajb, gente 
independiente porque vive precisamente de su.. 
trabajo. Arrojados de sus terrones, estos 
desventurados tienen que bus car se la.; vida de 
cualquier manera, aunque sea robando.

— &Y como se J list if lean - estas inf amias ?
--jMuy sencillol Si los' expulsados forman un 

cuerpo de resistencia debidamente organizado se 
les euelga la etiqueta de "sindicates blancos"; 
si se disgregan y luchan ep esa forma, se les, 
denomina esquiroles. El resultado es el mismo: 
con el respaldo del gobierno, que a todas estas 
canalladas llama "lucha de clases", se les niega 
el trabajo, se les persigue, se les hace la. vida 
imposible hasta lograr su destierro o su 
extincion no importa en que forma. . 134

The gunman Severiano, with pistol in hand, gives 
the laborers on the train-good indoctrination for their new 
jobs and the expected servile,obedience to authority when 
he tells them: ,!jMi madre! Si alguno se mete conmigo le
levanto la tapa de los sesos.ft̂ 35 leader, Zorrillo,
then adds: "Si alguno se mete conmigo, en este gancho se
at ora,, ”■’-36 and he shows the curved knife he is carrying.

133xbid.
13-5Ibid., p. 178.

^3^Ibid., pp. 177-178.
136Ibid.



The feeling of helplessness.of the workers is expressed by 
one who remarks; "Es uha. verguenza. que cuatro gat os nos 
hayan tenido a raya. a mas de quinientos braguetones.”-^?

Reports of a burned bridge and cut telegraph wires 
are only excuses to delay the trains, so that the railroad 
crews can collect "double time.” In the meantime, the new 
workers, who have been robbed by.the bandits, are without 
food. Unfortunate indeed is the situation that, not only
■ are the braguetones kept in subjugation by the ruthless
■ leaders, but also that they should be caused to suffer hunger 
and discomfort while their own union members capitalize on 
their misfortune to make "double" money for themselves.

All of the injustices pile up to add to the frustra-
Ition and the.resentment of the peasants. The idealistic 

purpose for which the unions had been formed has given way 
to rampant.and ruthless exploitation of the ignorant and 
helpless workers on the lower levels.

Torres labels the trouble, as
... el resultado de una. lucha entre blancos y 

rojos. Seguramente que los blancos les atizaron 
una buena paliza y ahora van de huida, se proveen 
de cuanto pueden, cortan las' comunicaciones, para 
que cuando venga el auxilio del gobierno, ni 
rastros encuentren de ellos. 138

^STibid.
138ibid., p. 181.
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Adolfo is amazed that arrangements cannot be made with the 
plantation to get food for the hungry workers, but in 
explanation, Torres shows him the attitpde of the manage
ment. "... justed esta creyendo que.al Ingenio o al diablo 
le importa que reventemos de h a m b r e ? ,!^ 3 9

As a. result of the resentment at the treatment they 
ha.ve received and the hunger they are experiencing, the 
workers take vengeance on the owners of the restaurants in 
the first town they reach after travel resumes. Stealing, 
plundering, and even murdering the unlucky Chinese restaurant 
owner who does not have time to escape^ the ferocious mob 
of union members give vent to -their intense emotions, 
expressing the class hatred which still exists. As Azuela 
tells it: "Lo mas asqueroso era que el mismo asesino • ~ .
venfa haciendo gala de su crimen cobarde, ante la expectacion 
pasiva y hasta complaciente. de muchos de los que lo 
e s e u c h a b a n . T h e  murderer, Zorrillo, remarks: "Asi
es como yo castigo a estos logreros burgueses que explotan 
al proletariado nacional, que se enriquecen con nuestro

-j li "isudor, nuestras lagrimas y nuestra. sangre."
Adolfo, a humanitarian and sympathizer with the

139lbid., p. 183.
lZj"°ibid., p. I85.
l^Ibid.
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oppressed, voices his opinion of the loathsome communistic
tactics of the leaders, exhibited at the restaurant, when
he says: "El malvado. que tiene el valor de no asustarse
de serlo es horrible; pero el malvado cobarde que busca
justificacion a. su maldad es el ser mas vil y asqueroso 

il±2del mundo. " "La vida lo hace a. uno malo. . „ „ De estas
cosas uno no tiene la c u l p a , is the explanation of one 
of the workers, and truly, as long as classes and class 
hatred exists, violence will persist. In answer to the 
observation of one of the workers that there does not have 
to be rich nor poor, he receives the reply: "La. sardina
diria 1en el mar no ha de haber mas que puros tiburones»„
Pero el tiburon no vive sin la. sardina. Thus the vicious
circle continues--those in power living by the exploitation 
of those under them.

Definite privileges and preferences are given to 
the chiefs. The unsuspecting and peaceful Adolfo is soon 
to find out how the discrimination works. When he and 
Margarita thy to board a waiting boat which they think will 
take them to the cane fields, a. barefooted guard shouts at 
them in a. tone which did not differ "en ningun puhto del de

l42Ibld., p. 186.
l43Ibid.
l44Ibid.
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■los capataces de peones del regimen porflrlano.
1 Largo de aqua. ... Este es para los jefes.1 Adolfo 
Is one of the very few who does not allow himself to be
come filled with hatred and resentment. It Is a source of 
grief to him to see all around him the conditions and feel
ings Which had existed for ages. In the words of Azuela:

Allf tamblen era lo mlsmo: mugre y haraposj
el mismo cuadro de miser la. elgnomlnla de hace 
cincuenta y clen ahos. El Proletarlado Nacional,
Rey de Burlas de los farsantes del dfa. Las 
mlsmas earas reslgnadas o Ihconsclentes. .Solo 
en momento's fugitives ardfa en aquellos ojos 
muertos una luz extraha., una luz de otros soles.
. Tan to les habian machacado en los ofdos: ,!tu
eres hoy el rey de la creacidn", que a ratos lo 
erefan de veras. -Pero como cree el mastfn en su . 
libertad^ mirando con ojos lacrimosos el 
almartigdn en las manos de su dueho. 146
, What irony, what sadness— the same fears, injustices, 

and misery, only now the lowly worker is called "el rey de 
la creacidn." It is no wonder the poor peasants broke 
out in violent opposition to what they believed the cause
of their predicament--their heritage from centuries back

' ■ ‘ ' ' Aand the continued corrupt conditions with class war and
hatred between the "haves" and the "have-nots."

In Avanzada,.contention also exists between the 
union and the non-union workers. With a. feeling of 
superiority, or at least of power, the union members often

lli5Ibid., p . 192.
l4%bid.



terrorize those who do not belong. An episode between a 
union and a non-union man illustrates this unfair and 
unwarranted treatment. When a young peasant offers to 
cut the union price for acting as Adolfo's guide, the 
unionized worker "... puso tranquilamente su 1interna en
el suelo, cogid por el cuello al gandul de camisa, calzdn

/ 147bianco y descalzo, y de un golpe lo tiro." The simple 
answer as to the reason for the violence is: "No esta
sindicalizado. Thus the peon had to fear for his
welfare in or out of.labor organizations.

The fights between the labor factions grow serious 
in the cane industry time after time. To show the disgrace
ful tactics of the leaders as they enhance their own

, ' ■ ’
importance by promoting dissension between the factions, 
Azuela tells in grimly realistic terras of the assault on 
a group of workers one Saturday night which resulted in 
the death of several participants.

With his sympathetic feeling for the underdog,
Adolfo refuses to accept the idea that "gracias al Sindicato 
Rojo, que defiende los derechos del trabajador nos hemos 
podido librar de estos infelices y tener mejores sueldos."
He expresses his opinion when he replies: "Y gracias a

l^Tibid., p. 199-
l48lbid., p. 200.
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nuestro Slndicato Rojo ellos roban o se mueren de hambre.

. "3.49 Adolfo in reality voices the idea of Azuela that 
many of the cruel acts of the poor people are prompted and 
actually caused by the seething emotions within them brought 
on by mistreatment., injustice, and just plain misery at the 
hands of those who selfishly climb over them to wealth and 
opulence. '

Azuela. satirizes the bombastic way in which the 
union meeting is held and the irony of the speeches filled 
With "„.. los postulados ideplogicos del Plan Sexenal [y] 

las necesidades del obrero y del campesino que nuestro 
Gran Presidents viene siguiendo por todas partes.
A farcical show was put.on by the "simio peludo" who, no 
doubt, drove up in one of the "tres poderosos y flamantes 
Lincoln .„„ a las puertas del cine A m e r i c a . " ^ 5 1

At the same meeting, Fabricio, one of the speakers, 
presents an excellent picture of the hardened, vindictive 
individual who, to alleviate his own personal grudge against 
society, rises to a position of power in the union organiza
tion in order to give vent to his repressed resentments.
In Azuela*s words:

44%bid,, p. 256. 
150Ibid,, p. 258.
151ibld.. 3 p, 257.
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Fa.bricio: lisiado del cuerpo, lisiado del 

alma; complejo tremendo de represlones, resentl- 
mlentos y odios „ Odio a. la humanldadEn un 
mitin de obreros habfa descublerto su fuerza 
y el derivative a sus represiones. Su odid 
contenido' a las clases ilustradas que siempre lo 
desconooieron, a la. sociedad de gentes bien que 
lo desdenaba, hizo zque en aquella ya lejana. noohe 
su palabra. a tension enorme hiciera. saltar las ̂ 
compuertas de^su corazon. La cloaca se destapo 
torrencial, dandole el triunfo menos esperado y 
estupendo. Se revelo un orador de fuste, maestro 
en el insulto y la calumnia. 152

Torres .adds:
--Su indigencia fisica lo ha privado de los 

goces de la._vida y la ausencia. de vicios le ha. . 
dejado resecar el alma como un pozo de pura piedra..
o o o o Q O  o e o o o e  e 9 9 © o o - o 0 0 0 0  » o eNadie es su amigo„ Hipertrofiado de su yo, 
igual aborrece a! hombre cultivado, que desprecia 
a la mas a „ Resentidos de su misma. especie lo . 
rodean de un ambiente de adulacion y servilismo, 
aborreciendolo secretamente en igual medida. 153

Torres, himself, a. broken, disillusioned man has 
become filled with cynicism. Formerly a rich man, Torres, 
realizing the corruption that exists in government circles, 
tells his story in these words:

•— Cuando me e'ntere de que el gobierno se 
echaba sobre las propiedades, me largue al 
extranjeroVivf un afto en Nueva. York y tres en 
Europa y gaste mi^dinero lo mejor que pude.
Hasta que me quedo lo extrictam'ente [sic]
necesarid para, el boleto de regreso en tercera.
0 0 6 0 9 O O O 0 « 0 9  6 O 0 O 9 0 O 0 o O O OPrevisor (de algo me habrian servido los

152lbid., p. 262. 
l53Ibid., p. 263.
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viajes), gaste todo ese .dinero en gorrear a 
estos gangsters de la polltlca a qulenes les 
debo el destine que tenge. , . 1 5 4

Like many of the upper class in Mexico, Torres has 
little sympathy for the ignorant peon. Torres reveals the 
feeling that Adolfo is wasting his time trying to help 
these people when, he says: ’’iY piensa reconstruirse
descendiendo a la categoria de estos gahanes ladrones que 
nos han dejado en la m i s e r i a ? ,,'L5 5  Realizing that Adolfo 
is superior in intelligence to the ordinary worker, Torres 
is drawn to him. in close friendship. The long talks with 
Adolfo afford Torres the only consolation in his life.

In spite of the fact that he has a responsible job 
with the Ejidal Bank, Torres fails to find solace for him
self. His is a. life of insecurity and emptiness. Holding 
a great deal of resentment and rancor in his heart, he has 
nothing to tie to— not even a family.nor his former wealth. 
Completely disillusioned and unable to appreciate Adolfo1s 
theory of love for mankind, and having no driving force or 
dominating interest in his life, Torres seeks escape through 
drinking. As Adolfo expresses it; g Un derrotadoi De nada 
sirve la inteligencia sin voluntad. Torres' tension

^5^Ibid., p. 212. 
^Sjbid., p. 216.
15^Ibid., p. 236.
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proves too great, and when he feels that his good friends 
Adolfo and Margarita will probably•be forced to leave the 
country because, they are in danger, he takes his own life 
to bring an end to his unhappiness.

The communistic tactics, the dissension, the 
encouraged hatred and strife between the factions— all 
were contributing factors to the unrest and unhappiness that 
existed among the workers in industry in Mexico during the 
Cardenas administration. The union leaders would hot stand 
for intelligent disagreement or opposition. Adolfo, in his 
desire to see fair treatment for all people, incurs the 
hatred of both the communist. La. Alcayata, and the leader 
Fabricio when.he proposes that they at least help the 
unfortunate and unsuccessful members of the "White Union" 
to leave the land' in peace .

Accused by the vindictive La Alcayata of being 
fi... un burgues que esta emboscado en nuestras filas,nl57 
Adolfo is doomed from that moment to pay with his life for 
his human sympathy and love. Azuela pictures the vileness 
that exists in the warped mind of a fanatic like the com
munist, La. Alcayata, when he expresses the opinion that 
‘Torres has of her, saying:

A nadie odiaba con tanto encono como a eila.

1^7lbid., p. 260;



En la Alcayata. veia la. personlflcaclon acabada 
del resentldo, ̂ del fracas ado, del harapo huma.no 
■que se cobljara eternamente■con cualquler bandera 
para vomltar su. odlo a una socledad que lo 
repudla. Ladrones de blenes, de honras, de vldas 
y parasites de todas las comunldades. 158

Undoubtedly persecution and poverty, together with 
the tensions of hate and resentment seething In the hearts 
of most of the down-trodden, are to a. large degree,
, responsible for the vice, the Immorality, and the vicious- 
ness of the dissolute, and even for the apathy and stolid, 
resignation of the dull and bewildered masses. Azuela has 
Adolfo, In Avanzada, say of the exploiters and thfe exploited

Les hah robado el alma y todo se los han 
llenado de odlo.. Nuestro deber mas grande es 
devolverles el alma... Porque el odlo es fatal.
El odlo mata. Lo del asesinato fue otra cosa.
Obra de un ser de una. faza. diferente. Pero los 
.debiles se contagian. La locura. y el crimen 
contagian a. los pobres de espiritu." 159

In the words of Arturo Torres-Rfoseco; "The 
revolutionary idea is in the marrow of the race. There is 
not one social group that may be indifferent to the great 
cause.”"1"0® Despite the fact that the revolution had been 
fought in the past to free the peasant from his bondage and 
to secure for him the right to live in comparative ease and

l58Ibid., p. 261.
159Ibld., p. 198.
^8®Arturo Torres-Rfoseco,"Novelistas contemporaneos 

de America (Santiago de Chile, 1939)/ pV 117
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with a feeling of security, it is a sad fact that the 
economic conditions of many of the lower social class had 
not changed. The change in the land situation had meant 
that many families, both the displaced hacendado and the 
working peon had been left without a place in the country 
in which to work, and for this reason, many people had 
flocked to the cities to earn their livings.

Due to the poverty and economic distress prevalent 
among a large portion of the people of Mexico, in the country 
as well as in the cities, a feeling of insecurity, of 
inferiority, and a particularly strong feeling of resentment 
grew in the minds of those unfortunate ones. With the end 
of Porfirism and the beginning of reconstruction after the 
Revolution, the hoped-for era of economic ease had not 
materialized. Azuela paints a grim and sordid picture of 
the living conditions of the peasants in his post-Revolu
tionary novels. In describing a poor district very near the 
Nonoalco tenement house, .Azuela, in the novel Nueva burguesia, 
says: "Pasaron cerca de unas barracas de tablones humedos,
podridos y mal ajustados, de techos de laminas enmohecidas 
y agujereadas. Rieleros astrosos, peones de albahil y
trabajadores de salario minimo, de pie, almorzaban 

1escamocha.11 In describing the filthy and unsanitary

-^^Azuela, Nueva burguesia, p. 14.
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stalls that lined the sidewalks in the neighborhood, the 
author depicts the filth that the marriage' procession of 
Emmita and sehor Roque has to pass through saying: "De la
acera del frente llego una bo Canada, de aire calido y 
pestilente „ Sobre la banquet a habfa. montones de hortalizas 
descompuestas, fruta podrida. y basura que oteaban perros 
escualidos de largos hocicos.

An even more sordid and deplorable picture of the 
abject poverty and oppressed condition in which the helpless, 
ignorant, peons of the country still remained is seen when 
Azuela describes the mob and the resentment of the people 
who are.forced to stage the political demonstration, saying:

El pueblo metropolitan©, enemigo eterno de los 
que.estan en el poder, la habfa bautizado al punto 
con-el nombre de "la manifestacidn del hambre".
Era, en efecto, una exhlbicion vergonzosa de la 
miseria en que se mantiene todavfa al pueblo: un
desfile de doscientos mil parias en camisas y calzones 
rotos y mugrosos, algunos hasta sin guarachos, 
recorriendo las ealles y avenidas principales.
Como cerdos los habfah acarreado de sus pueblos y ' 
ranchos en carros de ganado, amontonados hasta en 
los mismos techos. Desde la. reja. de la. cate dr al 
algunos curiosos comentaban en voz alta y con 
acritud„ Uno dijo, sin sorprender a. nadie con sus 
palabras, que esa. manifestacidn solo revelaba. la. 
ignorancia crasa de los gobernistas en historia.
Estaban ardidos p or que el pueblo a gritos. los habfa. 
llamado ladrones y asesinqs, 163

The very fact that the people rebelled against the treatment

l62Ibid., p. 132,
l63Ibid., p. 107-
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of the poor shows that great resentment Is harbored In the 
minds, of both the poor and the more intelligent ones who 
are responsible for the demonstration. The tensions of 
resentment, uneasiness, and anxiety, are not conducive to 
a happy, peaceful life, and because of these tensions, the 
low class in Mexico had little to be happy about.

Even those of the middle class, especially if they 
refused to stoop to graft, were forced to live in sordid 
surroundings. When Regina. Landa, one of the few honest 
government employees, comes to the city to earn her living, 
her living quarters are described as ” un cuarto en un 
enorme caseron de las ealles de Pino Suarez. ... las ruinas 
de - aquella casa. conventual, con sus altos macizos de cal 
y canto, sus pahos desconchados, grasientos y sucios.
In surprise and distress. Ester Mendlola, one of Regina's 
friends, says to her: Horror! ^Como puedes vivir en
esta casa de penitencia, hija? Aquf se asfixia uno."1^5 
Ester has reason to feel resentful about her own condition. 
In Azuela's words: "Ester Mendlola pertenecfa a una familia.
norteha ... arruinada por la revolucion. Habia nacido entre 
el llanto y la sangre.""*"^ He then has Ester tell of her

~^Azuela, Regina Landa,' p. 21.
. l65Ibid.
l66Ibid., p. 22.
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own circumstances in these words: ”Se que tuvimos haciendas,

,  .fincas urbanas, depositos en los bancos y que todo nos lo 
rob6 el gobierno. Yo nunca he sabido lo que es ser rico.
Nos vinimos a Mexico donde nos esperaban el hambre, la 
miseria. y las penas. Vividly indeed does the author
picture the conditions that engendered the psychological 
tensions in the minds of the Mexican people and which 
contributed to their way of living— either by making them 
antagonistic and rebellious, immoral, or apathetic and 
resigned.

The miserable condition of the poor people was not 
confined to one city or one section. The poverty, filth, 
and ignorance so prevalent among the peasants and the labor
ing class, testify to the miserable conditions which still 
existed in- all Mexico, even.under the so-called "advanced 
socialistic" government of President Lazaro Cardenas. The 
scene in Avanzada when the mob of vendors gathers around 
the train on.which the sugarcane workers are traveling to 
Vera Cruz is described as follows:

La. gente se aglomero en las ventanillas. Dos 
faroles arrimados a los muros b lane os de las .. ; 
oficinas alumbraban el anden. Era. casi 'de djCa.
Cantab an los gallos. Un jDerro flaeo, ̂ pinto de 
. negro y bianco, se levant6 y se acerco a los 
carros,. mostrando su costillar y sus ojos tristes

16Tibid.
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de pordlosero„ De pobrislraos Jacales de paja 
salieron corrlendo mujeres mlserablemente 
vestldas y chlquillos prletos, en cueros, con 
canastitos, bateas, olllfcas de barro. 168

Equally appalling Is the horrible physical condi
tion of the workers and their families. The Ignorance and 
lack of moral responsibility In rearing a family Is sur
passed only by the parent’s ability to produce them. The 
lurid picture of one of the families on the train as Adolfo 
and Margarita are on the way to the cane fields near Vera 
Cruz, arouses disgust, as well as pity, in the reader’s mind. 
Azuela is determined that no effort be spared to picture 
realistically the pitiful conditions under which the poor 
people exist when he writes:

Una hora mas tarde despertaroh [Margarita y 
Adolfo] a grahdes carcajadas de un„Jayan, de 
rala barba, cabellos desmadejados, que refa como 
un bendito. Sus pequehos 03os perdiansele entfe 
los repliegues de su frente y de sus^carrillos; 
su. cuerpo de enano se empequehecia. mas aun en 
contorsiones clownescas. Provocaba. su hi lari dad 
el mas pequeno d.e sus crios, esqueletito forrado 
de una piel arrugada y reseca, que tendia sus 
manecitas, pidiendo su racion de pulque. Del que 
el simio repart fa a. su numerosa prole en sendas 
ollitas de barro.

Aquella singular familia venfa instalada entre 
dos bancas laterales, sobre un piso^cubierto de 
bagazos de caha, huesos. de polio, cascaras de 
naranja y deyecciones del destetado. ... La mujer, 
los cabellos . a. la cara, los pechos comb vejigas 
desinfladas, regahaba o refa sin cesar. Los

•^^Azuela, Avanzada, p. 148.
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tenfa de todos tamanos y caras, desde' el 
mayorclto con pujos -de guapg porque ya le 
plntaba el bozo, hasta el mas pequeno, muestra 
de anatomia osea Infantil. 169

The unbelievable Ignorance that' prompted parents 
to.quiet the clamors of their numerous children by giving 
them pulque to drink, while they all lived In the squalor 
described, could only be relieved by basic education of the 
masses. Until the time comes when this help could be 
afforded, it would remain their fate to continue to live 
as Torres, in Avanzada, so aptly sums it up when he re
marks: "Nacieron como animales, como animales viven y
asf tendran que morirse.

With the restlessness and the blind grasping for
something different, better perhaps, but at least different,

/moral laxness increased among both the nueva burguesia' 
and the power-filled, greedy/ higher-ups. Among the very 
ignorant, for generations there had been evidence of moral 
laxness, or acceptance of lax marital relations. Illegiti
macy was prevalent and accepted among the lower classes.
For generations, mothers had been left.with fatherless 
children to support, and afterward, those very children, 
in turn, produced other illegitimate children to carry on

l69ibid., pp. 157-158.
17°Ibid., p. 159.
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the tradition. Azuela makes it a point to picture many of 
his characters as products of- just such inheritance, and, 
inmost every case, the tensions and feelings of inferiority, 
of being unwanted, of resignation to one's fate, and perhaps 
of resentment against a society which accepts, if not openly 
condones moral laxness, result.

Emmita, in Nueva. burguesfa, "... podia ufanarse 
de haber conocido madre; pero esta, con lealtad y valentfa, 
le confeso que nunca. supo como fue ello ni donde. "-^l 
This vague and unhappy beginning has contributed ,to Emmita.'s 
feeling of uneasiness and to her obsession to find a husband 
and establish for herself a security that comes from be
longing— no matter to whom--but belonging!

Likewise, in La Marchanta, the poor, but honest 
Marchanta herself has lived in a state of debilidad o 
remordimiento. In Fernanda, her daughter, Marchanta sees 
the ever-present reminder of her early indiscretions. Never 
knowing exactly who she is, Fernanda is filled with a feel
ing of bewilderment. "Abriga fundadas sospechas de ser 
hija. de. uno de esos senorones que pasean en automoviles muy 
grandes por la avenida Madero, vistencon elegancia y 
gastan muchos pesos. Alusiones indiscretas y mal veladas

171Azuela, Nueva burguesia, p. 73.



de la Marchanta„h^ J u a n  Cocollso, a. dirty, homeless, 
little orphan, appears in the neighborhood. "Levanto sus 
oalzones y las mangas de su camisa, [y] mostro las 
escoriaciones y rasguhos de los bichos de los dormitorios 
publicos."-^3 No doubt the sorrow and remorse which 
Marchanta feels and her sympathy for Juan Cocoliso prompt 
her to take him into her home. Feeling that Juan Cocoliso 
has the same unfortunate background as her Fernanda, "la 
Mar chant a lo asegura como si el tambien f tier a su hi jo.11 •1-7^

Resignation and acceptance of sadness and disappoint 
ment come to Fernanda. With almost inevitable certainty, 
she, too, weakens in her loneliness for her lost love,
Juan Cocoliso, and in a drunken orgy with Fermfn becomes 
pregnant, and so brings her.own illegitimate child into
• ' ' . ■ , ithe world to add to the train of the traditional Marchantas 

who, generation after generation, patiently work to care 
for the "new results of their indiscretions.11 Insecurity, 
sadness, hopelessness, and resignation fill the.lives of 
those who see■no way or make no way of lifting themselves 
from their traditional way of life.

With the exception of La mujer domada, in all of

-*-72Azuela, La Mar chant a, p. 16. 
-fSjbid., p . 9 6 
^Ibid., p. 17.
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the post-Revolutionary novels included in this study,
Azuela has forcefully impressed on the reader that many of 
the psychological tensions in the minds of his characters 
have arisen as a direct result of the existing conditions 
in Mexico at that time. To understand the effects of these 
conditions on the emotions of the characters, leads to a 
better understanding of the reactions and the behavior of 
these people.

The Individual and Society
In addition to environmental conditions, discordant 

personal relationships, conflicts, and frustrations result 
in serious tensions between the characters involved.. Like
wise, differences in social background and training, lack 
of a definite purpose in life, as well as love, hate, 
jealousy, and other intense emotions, contribute to the 
personal conflicts of these characters.

In his post -Revolutionary novels, Azuela. is particu
larly adept in depicting these personal situations which are 
so typical and so descriptive of many ordinary Mexicans 
during the reconstruction period. The novel Nueva burguesxa, 
in the words of F . Rand Morton, "puede considerarse cdrrio 
la mas perfecta tragedia mexicana que se haya escrito. En 
Nueva burguesxa, Azuela aborda un problema fundamental y 
netamente mexicano. La tendencia hacia la aparienciaj la.
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falsedad o la mentira de vlvlr, tan arralgada. en clerta
clase de Mexieanos.

Because of the shallow, background and the limited 
social lives of many of the Mexican people who came to the 
city after the Revolution, their new lives were very dull, 
uninteresting, and most unexciting. With a large part of 
their time spent in making a living, not even their recrea
tion was too varied or entertaining. Work, gossip, 
drinking, conversation, trips to the country, loves, 
jealousies, and hates--these were the activities that made 
up their lives. In an attempt to appear to lead happy, 
satisfactory lives, this middle class, a newly created work
ing class of city people, lead lives of sham and pretense.

The background of Emmita, one of the "social 
climbers" in Nueva burguesia, is illustrative of the 
inheritance of many of the new middle class, and its impact 
on their lives. As Azuela tells it: "Emmita se espumaba de
los bajos fondos de la hamponer£a metropolitana. ... A los 
einco ahos se quedo huerfana al cuidado de una tfa sucia y 
grehuda, especie de bruja de cocina, que a temprana edad 
quiso dedicarla a actividades poco honest as. ,,̂ 76

Emmita has gone to work in La Perla, to help earn

^Morton, o]o „ cit., • p . 60. 
^7%zuela, Nueva. burguesia, p. 73.
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a living for herself and her Aunt Tecla. On the side, how
ever, Emmita and Aunt Tecla indulge in ” la venta

i . '* ^clandestina de pulque y aguardientes, con lo que podian 
hacer frente a la earest£a de la. vida. ,,-L7'7 Emmita in many 
ways is typical of the girl who comes to the city from a 
poor home in a. small town or from the country, and finds it 
difficult to support herself and her family on the wages she 
is able to earn. As mentioned before, because of the in
fluences of her early childhood, Emmita has a feeling of 
inferiority and insecurity. An illegitimate child reared 
by a low-class, crude, and unambitious aunt, Emmita is 
filled with the desire and hope of finding security for 
herself— something to which she could tie. To Emmita 
security means marriage, and it is with this in mind that 
she seeks so arduously to get a husband for herself. The 
struggles, the ludicrous advances, and the frustration , 
that she meets before she finally accepts sehor Roque, as 
a last resort, are evidences, of the tensions and the 
emotional disturbances going on in Emmita1s mind. Finally,. 
her desire for a feeling of belonging and for the knowledge 
•that there is security and a place for her in the scheme of 
things is fulfilled when she becomes the wife of sehor

177rbic..
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Roque. That Emmita. Is a product of circumstances and of 
her environment. Is shown when, as her circumstances change, 
her outlook on life changes, and she becomes an honest, 
respectable, and happy married woman. Azuela tells of this 
easing of emotional tensions and outward evidence of 
happiness when he relates:

Despues de una vlda tan movlda, Emmita se 
ehcontraba, pues, la felicidad donde menos se 
la habfa. esperado y reencontraba el camino de 
la honestldad que su slno le habfa trazado.
Clerto es que el sehdr Roque era un perfecto 
primitive hasta con,pelqszen la frente y que 
ella se habfa prendldo a el como el que, 
viendose perdido, se agarra de un clavo ardlendo.
Pero el sehor tenfa el secre.to de la felicidad 
del hogar y pronto lo puso en practlca. 178

Azuela here voices his opinion that without the
contention, the struggle, and the pretense that often go 
with lives of mediocrity, security in the modest home,, 
accompanied by honest relations and a real sincere regard 
for each other will bring happiness to-married people.

Concerned as he is with presenting a. true and 
realistic picture of the lives of ordinary Mexicans, in the . 
words of F. Rand Morton, Azuela, in Nueva. burguesfa, "ha 
tornado a. p intar lo que se ve desde su prop la. vent ana. Ha
retratado su propio barrio y a las gentes que caminan por su
calle del Alamo. Sus personajes viven en una de aquelias

l78Ibid., p. 132.
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vlvlendas de fachada moderna e interior de casucha. por la 
vecina calzada de Nonoalco. In this painting, examples 
of many types of everyday people with their varying 
personal and emotional problems are portrayed„ Representa
tive of the pretentious, though ignorant, type is sehor 
Benavides, a confirmed communist, and a well paid lino- 
typist for the Talleres Graficos de la Naclon„

Even though he is earning an ample salary for his 
.work, Benavides is filled with unrest, uneasiness, unhappi
ness, and the desire for escape.which he accomplishes 
through drinking. Besides being a labor enthusiast, 
Benavides has a personal hobby, a mania for making mathe
matical calculations. This unusual avocation places him in 
a class by himself and gives him, no doubt, a feeling of 
mental superiority, or at least gives him the satisfaction 
of attracting attention from his companions„ The Amezquitas, 
a. family of low intelligence and lacking in appreciation of 
mental worth, say of him: •”«,.» deberian llevarselo al ■
manicomio „ mathematical hobby draws attention to
himself and even gives rise to the opinion of Pedroza, the 
railroad fireman, that: ,fes hombre muy inteligente, ...

179]y[orton, og_. cit., pp. 59-60. 
780‘Azuela, Nueva burguesfa, p. 73-
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pero tlene la caxda. de la borrachera. y la agarra por 
semanas y hast a. irieses. . it is during times like this
that Benavides is at ease and happy walking ”... en el 
patio5 repartiendo abrazos e invitaciones a. tomar la copa 
en su casa. Sin sombrero, sin chaleco ni corbata, abierto 
el cuello de la. camisa, iba y venia, extrahamente regoci- 
jado.

His hobby for mathematical calculations, besides 
giving him the satisfaction of being looked upon as intel
lectual and well-informed, furnishes Benavides with an escape 
from the humdrum existence of his everyday life. On special 
days such as the one of the Almazan political demonstration, 
Benavides, "trepado en una columna de tezontle, cerca del 
monumento de la Revolucion, papel y lapiz en las manos,' 
estaba haciendo sus calculos." In his own words: "Oalculo
el numero exacto de los concurrentes. ”^^3 jt; was not' 
always of any practical use, however. As Azuela says: % i  
el sehor Benavides, linotipista de los Talieres Graficos de 
la Nacion, que se ufanaba tanto de poseer un concepto exacto 
y racional del Universo y que tenxa la manxa de hacer 
calculos matematicos, habrfa podido resolver el problems, de

l8lIbid., p. 20.
l82Ibid., p. 27.
l83Ibid., pp. 19-20.
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la edad de - Emmita.

So strong is his pretense of being intellectual and 
his eagerness to impress people, that these things stay 
uppermost in Benavides!. mind, even when he goes on his 
drunken sprees. This is evidenced by the following con
versation with.the uninterested 'viejito of the tenement 
of Nonoalco on the day after the political demonstration. 
Benavides says to the little old man:

• --Conste que. soy imparcial. Mis. calculos 
son ajenos a. la. jDolftica electoral. ' Seis cup os 
del Toreo para mas facil comprension, amable 
anoianb. Pero mis calculos son mas precises: 
tecnica rlgurosamente cientffica, exactitud , •
matematica, buen ancia.no.
o » o o e © « ® » © d « © © • « e © © © © @ o © ©pfjese: jni cuando entro Madero en triunfo
a. la capital I Doscientas cincuenta mil almas.
A usted como persona mayor le habrfa encantado 
este espectaculo. Fraternalmente lo invito, 
venerable anciano,. a- tomarnos un- buen vaso de ■ 
vino generoso a. la. casa de usted. 185 •

- ■ . '1 ■ ■The. cause for emotional upset in the mind of
Benavides is no doubt augmented by the fact that his home 
life is unhappy and disillusioning, Joel, his wife, is 
described by his friends ■ as ”... esa vieja. tan estirada. 
y chocante. ... Sus lineas de hierro, su falta de 
elasticidad y su. fama de llevar los pantalones en su casa

l84Ibid.,"p. 40. ■,
^ ^ xbld., pp. 27-28.
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la hacfan temlble .en el vecinderio. IJl86 with the character
istic lack of morals of that class of ' nueva burguesfa, 
however, Joel has been having an illicit affair with one 
of Benavides * best friends. The sordid story ends with 
Benavides killing both his wife and her lover, after 
cleverly planning the crime so that he could establish the 
fact that the act was not premeditated. Benavides even 
tries to convince the police that, as he expresses it:

— Tengo dies ahos de. casado, no ha habido 
familia. en nuestro matrimonio, jamas tuve 
dificultades con mi' esposa. ' Profeso el sociallsmo 
radical y, por tanto, si hubiera sospechado las 
relaciones de mi mujer eon ml amigo Tito, todo .se 
. ha.brfa arreglado sin choque, en la forma mas 
conveniente. y conservando nuestras buenas. 
relaciones. 187
- The unhappy tensions under which Benavides lives, 

his marital disillusionment and disappointment, his resent
ment against the whole social scheme of things, and his 
natural desire for revenge, prove too much for him, Bena
vides is another of the "new middle class” who has not found 
happiness and contentment in the..social upheaval that came 
as an aftermath of the Revolution. He does not realize that 
it is in his own mind that the change would have to occur.

A few hard working, poor, but happy people stand out

■1^Ibid., p. 71.
l87Ibid., p. 117.
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among the many restless, conniving, unscrupulous characters 
pictured by Azuela. In Nueva burguesfa, Bartolo and his ; 
wife Desideria are excellent examples of the worthwhile, 
honest, working people who make the best of their lot and 
hold no grudge. "Bartolo tenfa seis hijos que eran 
propiamente seis encantos. 5 Tan contentos que se revdlvlan 
por la noche en su deshilachado camastro con sus dichosos 
cuanto malolientes progenitores!"^^^ Bartolo and his wife 
lead contented lives. Refusing to listen to Emmita and 
the others when they complain about the high prices and 
the corrupt government, Bartolo takes occasion.to turn the
jibe on Bmnita, reminding her: "Boba, con un gobierno

. ' . ■ honrado tendnas que trabajar en vez de estar envenehando
a tus p r o j i m o s . Bartolo has the philosophy of life
which Azuela believes— that through honest, hard work and
patience, a congenial family can find contentment, in spite
of extenuating circumstances or of restless, dissatisfied
companions. Unwilling to join with the union workers in
demanding unreasonable fees, Bartolo calmly accepts the
fact that he must pay the mordlda and says with a smile,
when the "fiscal agent” comes to collect his money:
"Estarfa bueno que ya que es usted de los de don Bazaro, le

l ^ Ibid.., pp. 129-I30.
' l89Ibia., P. 31.
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dljera quenos qultara a los mordelones, en vez de 
andarse paseando donde menos falta hace.'’̂ ®

Bartolo and his wife, Desideria, have no feeling 
of class hatred. Knowing 11 el Agente de Publicaciones" to 
be an ignorant agitator, Bartolo only laughs when the 
Agent tries to arouse his resentment, asking him to 
imagine "... una sociedad sin clases, en que no haya ricos 
ni pobres. "-*-91 The discerning Desideria thinks: "... y
el ... tiene que vender monos indecentes para alcanzar a 
sostenerse, mientras que el conductor Gonzalez y el 
linotipista Benavides, que son de su mismo partido, ganan 
mas de mil pesos mensuales. Thus, the philosophic, if
ignorant, Bartolo and his wife and family live happily-- 
thankful for their work and each other. Desideria. well 
expresses their attitude toward life, when seeing the poor 
little old fruit sellers approaching, she says: "jBendito
sea Dios: no somos tan pobres como dice la gente! Hay
otros que padecen mas que nosotros. j Pobrecitosi

, True enough, the eighty-year-old fruit sellers, 
"poor little things,” are a concrete example of the really

19°ibid., p. 184.
191Ibid., p. 185.

. 192Ibid.
193Ibid. ■
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pitiful, poor, humble, almost destitute, but nevertheless 
grateful, and hard working people. Up before daylight .to 
arrange their little stock of fruit in their stall, the 
old lady and man enjoy their meagre breakfast and prepare 
for a. day of honest effort to earn their own living, asking 
nothing more than the chance to do their work.

When Bartolo expresses the thought that it is an 
injustice that they have to work at their advanced age, 
the little old man, irritated, answers hotly:

--alnjusticia por que? V.. Gracias le doy a 
mi Dios de que me de fuerzas todavfa para seguir 
luchando. Bl.dia que ya'no pueda trabajar, me 
muero de pura tristeza. ... puedo responderle • 
que en mis buenos tiempos, sin tantas promesas ni 
mentirds, con lo poco que uno ganaba podfa comer 
hasta eructarlo y nunca se supo que algun cristiano 
se muriera de hambre. 194

Despite their attitude of resignation to poverty and con
tinued hard work, the little old fruit sellers are the 
embodiment of contentment, and adhere to the philosophy 
that honest work is man’s salvation, believing that man 
will be taken care of if he honestly tries to provide for 
himself. Having known no other condition, and with a lack 
of the desire for wealth, these lowly peasants have found 
happiness for themselves that could well be envied by the 
grasping, demanding, mass of pretentious ones. Again

•^^Ibld.,, p. 186.
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Aztiela.’s philosophy Is evident that honest, hard work, a 
contented home, and a loyal family result in true happi
ness— regardless of money or position.

Drinking and lax morals seem to be a part of the 
nueva burguesra way of life. As an escape from the 
boredom of their humdrum lives, the Amezquitas and the 
Escamillas, together with their boy friends— the fireman, 
the motorman, the linotypist, and various others--carry 
on drunken parties and' hilarity far into the night. When 
the neighbors complain about the noise of the radio in the 
patio during one such party, Cha.beIon, in order to gain 
recognition from his friends, particularly sehorita 
Angelita, kicks over the radio. When he is taken to 
court by the Escamillas, they show their true colors. 
’’Convertidas en fieras, ... gritaron y vociferaron a un 
tiempo „ chabelon remarks to the delegate of the
court: nYa ve usted que clase de gentecita es esta.f’-*-96
With no idea of culture or correct behavior, this uncouth 
nueva burguesra„ who have suddenly been able to raise 
their station in life, put on the pretense of being 
sophisticated, with the result that their crudeness and 
their ignorance of social amenities become even more

195Ibid., p. 146.
196Ibid.
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noticeable.

Illustrative of the laxness in the moral standards' 
of the nueva burguesxa/ as pictured in the group on 
Nonoalco street, are the Escamilla, girls. Crude, ignorant, 
and very, poor, they have arrived with their mother, dona 
Tortola, to work in the hoodie factory to earn their living. 
Sensing a difference between the people of the city and 
themselves, the Escamillas set about to live a life of 
pretense--showy dresses, drinking, automobiles, hilarity, 
and even promiscuity--all the needed accomplishments to 
bring them money, husbands, and in their ignorant concep
tion, social position. . ■ The dances and drunken sprees of 
the Escamillas soon become the talk of the neighborhood.
As Azuela tells it:

; Feitas hasta decir basta, tenian, sin embargo, 
su casa llena de adoradores: facinerosos prietos
y peludos, desde la tarde del sab ado hast a. el 
lunes por la manana. Las caras femeninas eran 
invariablemente .las mismas: pero las masculinas
se renovaban con frecuencia alarmante. 197

After the neighbors, who were not above reproach 
themselves, felt called upon to ask that they be evicted, 
but were thwarted by the payment of the rent with an advance 
in salary of one of the girls. Evangelina Escamilla voices 
her inherent class hatred when she exultantly exclaims

^97%bid., p. 1-44.
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after paying the rent: ”Esta bueno: ahora van a saber
estos burgueses quienes somos Ips Escamillas „

Fear, inferiority, deceit, pretense, unscrupulous 
selfishness, and desire for approval are a few of the 
attributes of Chabelon, Angelita1s weak husband. Chabelon, 
a nickname substituted for the less desirable one of Isabel, 
has remained with the handsome, vain, young man. Emmita, 
resentful of his pretentious airs, says: "... se cree la.
divina garza.H-*-99 Chabelon had no reason to feel superior,

- 9

since his mother came from "una familia de broncos mineros 
de Guanajuato, [y] en su tierra habxa dejado fama de 
sonadas aventuras. A los quince ahos derrocho algunas 
modestas fortunas." Conscious of his obscure heredity,
Chabelon feels it necessary to put on a show to make him
self important and gain the approval he desires.

Petted, complimented, and indulged by his erratic 
mother, dona Cunde, Chabelon has grown up with a feeling 
of insufficiency, of insecurity, and above all, with a fear 
of displeasing his mother. With an unnatural possessiveness, 
dona Cunde has kept Chabelon under her domination— even 
after he has become a. grown man. It is with fear that he

198lbid., p. 145.
•l99Ibld., p. 14'3.
2QQIbid., p. 14?.
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tells her of his infatuation for Angelita. In Azuela's 
words: HTu.vo que proceder con premeditacion, alevosia y
v e n t a j a . W h e n  he brings Angelita to meet his mother, 
to his surprise, the deceitful, unpredictable dona Cunde. 
receives her cordially.

The story of the married life of Chabelon and 
Angelita is sad indeed, as it consists of a long series 
of artful, deceitful tricks, whereby Chabelon, contrary 
to his promise, brings Angelita to his mother’s house to 
live. Here she becomes virtually a slave to the impossible 
woman. A product of a wild, dissolute parentage, Chabelon 
had to go to work at the age of eight as an apprentice in 
the shops and later became a motorista.: He grew up in
the .age when selfishness took the place of worth and 
integrity. With desire for approval and the attitude of 
"take what you want by fair means or foul," and with an 
enduring fear of his mother’s disapproval, it is no wonder 
that he blames Angelita for the lack of harmony in the home 
and lets his selfish disregard for her ruin their marriage. 
Chabelon is so biased and so incapable of discovering the 
right and wrong of a matter, that he grows to hate Angelita 
and later' says to Campillo that he has sworn to kill her

201 Ibid ., p . 148
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because: ”Ella enveneno a ml ttiadre„”202

Dona Cunde, a real psychological case, has always 
been responsible for most of her son's reactions. The un
natural relationship between mother and son has filled both 
their lives with undesirable tensions resulting in unhappi
ness for all concerned. After a wild and reckless youth, 
during which she had dissipated a fortune and no doubt had 
had quite an experience, dona Cunde found herself without 
money ”ni con que darle de comer a su. hijo.”̂ 0  ̂ Fortunately 
a friend had helped her in Mexico City, and later Chabeldn 
had worked and supported her.-.In Azuela's words:

„ Doha Cunde pasaba de los cuarenta y 
conservaba ̂ cierta lozania. y esa fuerza extraha. 
de atraccidn que tienen sobre las jdvenes las 
mujeres muy corridas. Su casa siempre estaba 
concurrida por muchachas, y ella les contaba 
hlstorias amenas, recitaba versos romanticos, 
cantaba canciones picarescas y hasta solfa 
darles consejos. 204

She continually tells the girls in her home, "No sean
tontas, experimenten en cabeza ajena. y no come tan burradas
como la mfa.!î 5  Thus dona Cunde admits her queer, but

zselfish and unscrupulous philosophy of life. The reader 
receives the impression that dona Cunde exerts her strong 
hold over her son, more from the selfish motive of not

202Ibid., p. 160.
20^Ibid.

2°3ibld., p. 149. 
205lbid.
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wanting to lose her financial support, than from any real
motherly love for him.

Being a true manic-depressive, dona Cunde is, at 
■ - one time, filled with cordiality for her daughter-in-law

to be, even caressing her cheeks, and immediately after,
in a fit of depression, hoping to prevent ChabeIon’s
marriage, she enumerates Angelita's faults. "Cuando no

/ ~ y '' ftuvo mas que espulgarle, le aumento los que tenia y le 
invento los que le faltaban.

. Before the marriage of' Cha.be 1 on and Angelita, 
dona Cunde makes a strong play to hold her son, and prevent 
his marriage. Accusing him of being an ungrateful son, 
lacking respect for his mother, of killing her, in fact, 
dona Cunde, "... que de muchos ahos atras adolecia de
rarezas y distracclones, se torno mas extravagante que

207 /nunca." In the end, she succeeds in having Chabelon
" y .postpone the marriage. When Chabelon becomes alarmed and 

takes his mother to a doctor, he is told that her condition
"se trata de una paralisis general progresiva con delirio

,  208de persecuciorio ■ Shallow brained and insincere as he
. ' . ' • ..iS; Chabelon takes the doctor * s decision merely as a means

'206Ibid.," p. 148.
207Ibld., p. 152.
208ihid.
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of•swindling him out of five pesos, and he does not even 
recognize the symptoms of real illness when dona Cunde 
tells him: "Adivino.lo que quieren. Sumirme en un
manioomio "y apoderarse de mi dinero. chabelon does
not recognize as a symptom of mental illness the passing 
"de un period© de exaltacion a otro de sumo .abatimiento „
It is in a mood of exaltation that dona Cunde asks

'Chabelon to marry Angelita saying: "... es un angel
,.211 . bajado del cielo." ' -

. Angelita is a lonely person. As she does not
attend the dances and the drunken parties of her neighbors,
her life is empty. . So it is that she, is receptive to the 
attentions of Chabelon. : That Angelita recognizes the dif
ference between her own social status and that of Chabelon 
becomes apparent when she tells her mother: "En un mes,
antes de formalizar nada, veras lo que hago de el."
In his ignorance, Chabelon does bring the fearful Angelita 
to the house to live and submits her to the persecution of 
his demanding and mentally ill mother. The failure of 
Chabelon ’ s and Angelita. >s marriage and her final disillusion
ment when she is forced to leave the weak, selfish Chabelon,

2°9Ibld., p. 153. 210Ibld.
p*| 1 on pIbid. 'Ibid., p. 151. '



serve to show that the gulf between the decent, respectable, 
well-bred families and those of the ignorant, unscrupulous, 
pretentious, and deceitful low class is too deep to be 
bridged, and that a. happy marriage cannot result.

Proof of the extreme seriousness of dona Cunde's 
illness is the fact that after accusing Angelita. of poison
ing her and causing Angel ita. to leave, the home in despair, 
she finally is overcome by depression and hangs herself.
Such true psychological cases as dona. Cunde occur at least 
infrequently in any social group. Who can say whether such 
cases are primarily due to a personal weakness or develop 
as a result of family conditions and tensions over the years

In La maldicion, the immorality that was rampant 
among those people in the government circles was exempli
fied in the conduct of both Beatriz and Malena.

Malena, ignorant, but ’’espigadita, jovial, de 
cabellos castaho claros, ojos garzos muy expresivos, sin 
ser precisamente bonita, era muy agraciada y simpatica.
She had come to the city with her mother and brother 
Rodulfo. The height of Malena1s ambition is'to dress 
"como las del 22, con falda. muy ajustada y a la rodilla, 
medias de seda y zapatillas de tacon alto. Her desire

213Azueia, La maldicion, p. 11.
2lZ|Ibid., p. 42. '
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is to attract the well-dressed men whom she admires and of 
whom she says: "Me casaria con alguno de- ellos .
Malena's story is a sordid one of a struggle to rise in 
"society" even through the path of immorality. With the 
help'of Beatriz, an experienced woman of the world, Malena 
learns to use her personal charms.

La verdad era. que [Malena] no habia atinado 
• ni en la eleccion del traje ni del peinado para

■ realizar sus positives encantos femeninos.
La taqu.fgra.fa del' Jurfdico, en plenitud de 

su belleza, ma.estra en el arte de lucir su 
cuerpo gallardo y sus tempestuosos ojos con el 

. mfnirno de afeites y economfa de adornos, 
homenajeada. por sus compaheros de oficina, present© 
a Malena. con los de mas representacion„ Luego, 
confidencialmente, le dijo que le simpatizaba 
mucho y le dio direcclones de casas de moda, 
lencerias, calzado, articulos de tocador, etc./ 
propuesta a. hacerla. brillar en sociedad. Malena. 
la. o£a encantada de aprender la manera. de 
conduclrse en sociedad sin llamar la atencion 
con sus torpezas de principiante. 216

By one affair and another, Malena progresses up 
the scale of immorality to financial success. As Malena. 
tells it;

1.. ■ yo, muchacha. deseosa de conocer el 
mundo, me fu^ue con el Subsecretario que,. 
aunque tambien es viejo, no tanto y para, su edad 
es robusto y muy sa.no„ ... yo comenzaba a 
aburrirme de el y seguramente el mas de mi, 
por que de repente se largo a. Mexico sin avisarme 
y alia me dejo abandonada. 217

215lbid., p. 20.
2l6ibid., p. 76.
217ibid., p. 141.
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Then came the affair with the Chinaman. Malena explains to 
her mother: ”Y no he vuelto a ser la que tu conoclste. ,f2l8
Thus In her quest for wealth, clothes, and social position, 
in her ignorance and greed, Malena has lost her sense of 
morals, her youth, and her health, and has sunk to the 
depths of degradation. Malena's story is not new nor un
heard of, but it seems to'exemplify the thinking of the 
new class of working people' in Mexico during this period.
To obtain money and clothes, to become important at any 
cost, seemed to be the overpowering desire of those newly 
prosperous ones.

In Sehdas perdidas, Azuela describes Lucero, an 
entirely different type of immoral woman„ "Lineas gallardas, 
la ondulacion de su pecho y de sus caderas, la armonia. de 
su cuerpo de una tremenda atraccion sexual,11 have en
abled Lucero to earn her living from an early age singing 
in cheap cabarets where sexual attraction is much more 
important to her success than the ability or lack of ability 
to sing. That she is well known and recognized for what 
she is, is evidenced by the fact that she responds immedi
ately when the boxer Ted. Moreno asks her to have a drink, 
and even says to her companion Gustavo when he objects:

' 2l8Ibid., p. 119o
219- •Azuela, Sendas perdidas, p. 19.



nSonzo ,. „ estos son los que mas dinero b o t a n . O n  
another occasion, when she is sitting at the table with 
Gregorio and the German youth enters, use levanto a fue
entonces cuando el extranjero la reconocid. Con 
familiaridad se acercd a el la. y acariciandole las 
mejillas, la invito a tomar algo."22^

It is Lucero's natural inclination to be a tramp.
A los catorce ahos— casi una niha— comenzo su.

. • carrera sirviendo a los parroqju.ia.nos del salon 
"Guadalajara"^ Cuando cumplio los dieciocho, por 
sus prdpios meritos fisicds ascendio,. tomando 

, parte en los numeros de varieda.des. De allf 
subid a cancionera y entonces ya sabia todo lo 
que una muchacha de su edad puede aprender en 
esos centres. 222

Azuela skillfully describes the "serpent" in Lucero when
he says:

De grandes, ysus ojos parecfan escapar de. las 
drbitas, aun mas crecidos por el kool. Sus 
largas pestahas postizas, sus labios furiosamente. 
encendidos la hacfan perder mucho de su belleza 
natural, pero ganaba en incentive sexual. Sin 
embargo, algo habia en ella de andmalo y que la 
hacfa repelente para los que no cedfan a su.
atraccidn primera j razdn que la mantuvo siempre
en centres de.baja categoria. Muy acertado estuvo 
el compinche de cocina. con quien cometid su primera 
infidelidad bautizandola con el sobrenombre de la.
Culebra. A las veinticuatro horas nadie la llamaba.
con otro nombre.

Y fue un acierto de intuitive que supo penetrar 
en su alma a traves de aquellos ojos grandes, pero

220Ibid., p. 18.
221ibid., p. 50.
222Ibid., p. 55.
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de rairada frxa e Inerte que Inspiraban mledo a los 
que sabfan reparar en ella„ Especie de potranca 
fina per su altlvez, per sus zplernas duras y 
nervlosas, Tenfa la expreslon Inexpreslva del ofldio, pero.del ofIdle que no^tlene colmlllos ni 
vlerte veneno. Un aspid del genero inofensivo 
que solo puede hacer dano por estrangulacion si 
uno se lo deja anudar al cuello. 223

Truly Lucero is like a serpent in that she holds 
a strong fascination for the good and conscientious 
Gregorio, but as is true of all really low moral characters 
with only one thought*--that of the satisfaction of realizing 
their physical appeal to men--Lucero never rises above 
her inherent immorality. Not content with the true love 
and affection of a good man, she flirts with every avail
able man and even has affairs with her husband's manager 
and with her husband's own brother right in her own home. 
Such lack of decency is a part of her innate being, but 
some of it can be attributed to the immorality of the times. 
She lives her whole life a dissolute, immoral, selfish, 
and unscrupulous woman. At the, end, having caused her, 
husband to kill: his protege and foster brother because of 
her immorality, Lucero gaily abandons her own child and 
leaves for Mexico City with her latest conquest, the sensu
ous and worldly Javier. On the train her only thought is 
for her own selfish pleasure. "Se compuso. los cabellos,

223ibid., pp. 55-56.
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sacd su espejito, la borla, el polvo y el laplz,
tarareando: ’Tu amor no me Importa „„„ ya dejame en paz.

1,224 ' '

Don Federico, in Sendas' perdldas, leads a life of 
sadness, remorse, and frustration. Embittered by the death 
of Margarita, his illicit lover and the mother of his.son, 
Gregorio, ”... don Fede se habfa vuelto un misdgino.
With a feeling of responsibility and true love for Gregorio, 
Federico takes both the boys, Gregorio and Gustavo, when 
they are left orphans. Work proves to be the one solace 
to the old Federico, and it adds to his loneliness and 
sadness when his beloved old boilers in the plant where 
he works are replaced by new engines. During the installa
tion of the diesels:

Federico voivio a quedarse inmovil, viendo 
salir las piezas de hierro fundido hacia el cuarto 
de los desperdicios, de los fierros viejos y . 
oxidados, como si con ellos se fueran pedazos 
de su propio cuerpo. De buena gana hubiera 
saludado a los flamantes motores, que, con su 
brillo le deslumbraban' los ojos, con una andanada. 
de insolencias y una lluvia de escupitajos, pero 
en su. impotencia se. limitaba a gruhir y a gargajear 
en el suelo. .226 . , . '

With keen intuition and influenced by his. dislike for

224Ibid., p . 250.
225rbid., p. 11.
^ ^ Ibld., p . 78.
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women, Federico warns Gregorio about Lucero„ When she goes
to live with Gregorio, Federico, realizing the sad fate
that will befall Gregorio, tells him: "Entonces has de

,227saber que echaste ya a perder tu vida para siempre„"
Federico suffers intensely in the end, when, in 

order to relieve Gregorio's conscience for killing Gustavo, 
he has to tell Gregorio that Gustavo is not his real 
brother. He has helped his son, Gregorio, but at the same 
time, has hurt him by revealing the stain on his mother's 
reputation. Federico's entire life is filled with frustra
tion. Seeing his beloved son, Gregorio, so hopelessly 
entarigled with Lucero, Federico realizes his helplessness 
to be of aid to him.

Gregorio, the protagonist in the novel Sendas 
perdidas, by his patience, tolerance, and kindliness, lets 
his desire to help people, Gustavo and Lucero particularly, 
fill the emptiness and loneliness of his"life. Gregorio 
is true blue, loyal and dependable. Without a family, 
with not too many friends and no love affairs, Gregorio 
reaches maturity without a definite purpose in life. 
Formerly, Gregorio, with the care of his foster brother, 
Gustavo, "habfa encontrado un objeto en su. vida. ”228

227lbid., p. 83'.
228Ibid., p. 30.
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When Gustavo left home, nle afligfa su separacion como el 
a.rrancamiento de un mlembro de su proplo cuerpo. '’229

One source of consolation to Gregorio is his respect 
and love for his foster father, Federico„ Discussing his 
affairs with Federico provides a release from his pent-up 
emotions. "Aunque el viejo era avaro en palabras, con 
nadie se sentfa Gregorio tan a gusto como con el. Le 
bastaba su presenciapara el alivio del resquemor que 
tanto le entristecia.. ,!230

Gregorio finally meets and falls in love with the 
cabaret singer, Lucero. Each time he meets the girl he 
feels "deslumbrado y con el corazon aleteando. r,231 Hot 
recognizing Lucero ‘ s bad qualities that Azuela. describes, 
"Gregorio," como los hampones y vagos concurrentes asiduos 
al jacalon, tampoco vid en el la. ni- a la vibora ni a la 
culebra y dulcemente se entrego, dejandose envolver por

232sus encantos." . To him she was > un lucero, a morning
star. In his fascination and love for the shameful Lucero,
Gregorio again finds an interest and a purpose in life.

Su perfume fuerfemente almizclado, la 
exageracion de su ropa de mujer mundana, su. cara 
maquillada, la desenvoltura de sus movimientos.

229Ibid.: '
231ibld., p. 52.

23°Ibid., p. 43.
232Ibid., p.. 56.
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todo era en ella acicate punzante para, los 
seritidtis". Lo estupendo fue que Gregorlo--- 
que habfa conocldo mujeres de esa espee±e--se 
slntlera atrafdo con una fuerza Invencible, 
como si en' aquella cabaretera. hubiese encontrado 
lo que estaba haclendo falta en su alma. 233

He gives all his efforts and patience to trying to make 
Lucero over into the truly respectable woman, wife, and 
mother that he desires and believes she can be. Gregorio 
tells Federico of his intention when he says: ,!Estoy.
decidido a hacer una buena mujer de la muchacha. .
He also reveals his good intentions to Lucero saying:
"Quiero hacer de ti lo mejor, lo que tu mereces, una 
muchacha decente."^35

The conflicts, the frustrations, the disappoint
ments, and finally the tragic end to Gregorio *s avowed 
purpose fill him with doubts, fears, jealousy, and 
justified violence. - .

Lucero needed security, and she asks of-Gregorio: 
"^Cuanto ganas en la fabrioa? ... aVives solo?,,236 Gregorio 
doesn’t recognize the ruse she is.working to get him to 
offer for her to live in his apartment. When she leaves 
her old apartment, she tells him: "Mo lo deje, me
echaron ... y por tu culpa ... por mis condescendencias

233Ibid., p. 62.
235Ibid., p. 106.

23^Ibid„, p. 91.
236Ibid., pp. 65-66.
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237cdntigo.?1 Because of his love for Lucero, Gregorio is 

hurt by her cold and unresponsive attitude„. In the 
author *s words:

El resquemor que'enturbiaba su mejores 
momentos con Lucero, por su indiferencia, por 
b u s salidas de tono, lejos de ella se convertfa . 
en estado de perenne angustia, no por sorda y 
soterrada, menos dolorosa. Seguramente para. la. 
vulgar cancionera el no significaba sino una mas 
entre sus mil aventurillas de un dfa al otro.
Pero si para ella todo po.dfa. olvldarse despues de 
una noche o de una semana a lo mas, para el era 
su vida/ enters.. Ella representaba el hallazgo de 
un faro, de un idealde algo unico y concrete en 
su existencia como paramo. Y se esforzaba en
ocultarse a sf mismo que ese su primer amor era
una necedad, un disparate y el peligro mas grave ' 
para, 'la paz de su vida, que justamente buscaba. 238

In his effort to make a respectable woman of Lucero, 
Gregorio persuades her to marry him. He decides several 
times that his situation is impossible, but each time his 
love and his innate goodness cause him to remain with 
Lucero. She shows her attitude toward her life with 
Gregorio, however, when she answers his declaration of love 
by saying: "Y para, que me sigas amando he de sacrificar
mi juventud, mi alegrfa, mi vida. ,,239 .

Gregorio knows of Lucero's flirting, having en
countered the milkman as he is leaving Lucero after nle

237ibid.,' p 65 „
238Ibid., p. 68.
239J Ibid., p. 106.
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pellxzco los cachetes rojos, duros y calientes„ ... Y 
Lucero que habfa sospechado el encuentro enojoso, ... . 
encoritro a su. hombre pesado, molesto e Insopor table. ... ”240 
.Lucero grows tired of Gregorio, but she needs him, at least 
until she can return to the stage. After one of their 
quarrels, Azuela reveals Lucero's deceit when he says:

El maestro de canto— -bien ̂ pagado por 
supu.esto--Ie garantizaba un exito rotundo. Y 
a. eso se atenia para volver a las tablas. De 
esa suerte pudo hacerse tolerables los dfas que 
faltaban para el ansiado suceso. Enganado,
Gregorio se reconcilio con el la. y hasta le 
comprc? un lu joso traje de noche. 24l

The differences in nature, in sense of values, and 
in’ temperament, make the success of this marriage impos
sible . The crowning humiliation and ignominy come to 
Gregorio when, in his own home, Lucero carries on a shame
less affair with Gregorio's own foster brother, whom he had 
loved so dearly. Overcome with jealousy and rage, Gregorio 
"tiro del cajon del buro y saco el revolver. Y lo demas 
fue relampago. Dos disparos, un grito ahogado y un cuerpo

PilPque se va de boca. sobre los ladrillos.!l. Two people as 
far different in innate qualities and ideals as Gregorio 
and Lucero could find nothing but frustration, sorrow.

2ltoIbid., pp. 95-96.
24lIbld., pp. 99-100. 
242Ibid., p. 221.
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and tragedy together» The reader suffers with Gregorio in 
his humiliation, his disappointment, and in the final 
tragedy when he loses his last chance of helping Lucero.

The tensions that arise between individuals which 
come from differences in heredity, education, social stand
ing, or even from radically different temperaments are no 
less harrowing and devastating to the individual than those 
caused by surrounding conditions. 'To strive to reach the 
period of maturation that will enable a. person to adjust 
to the idiosyncrasies of his associates and still maintain , 
his own tranquility is a worthwhile objective and, if 
accomplished, will solve most personal.conflicts.

The Individual and Himself
Many emotions and tensions caused by existing condi

tions, as well as those that arise because of personal • 
experiences or conflicts between people, have been discussed. 
It is the inner conflicts— those which originate entirely 
within the individual--and the behavior of that person re
sulting from these hidden emotions that Azuela.points out 
when he pictures some of the main characters in the novels, 
Regina Lahda, La, mu.j er domada, and Esa sangre. It is 
interesting to see how the author reveals the way in which 
these characters come to recognize and analyze their emotions 
in an attempt to effect self-realization0 In these novels.
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Regina, de la. Torre, Serafina, and Refugitio exemplify this 
personal self-analysis and the attending reactions to the 
impelling tensions.

Carl A. Tyre, in commenting on Azuela?s character
izations in the novel Regina Landa, says: "In his whole
array of characters he finds only two who continue to
struggle honestly and defiantly for self-realization--

246Regina Landa and de la Torre.’5 Regina Landa, the
protagonist in the novel, in the words of A. W. Woolsey,
". . . is not a typical but an exceptional woman. . . .
The manner in which she thinks and analyzes sets her apart

247. . . from her friends.”
Regina, a girl of determination and of independence, 

does not like the conditions she finds in the government 
offices where she is employed. Quite capable of thinking 
for herself, Regina resents the attempt of the radical 
leaders to control the ideas and opinions of the workers.
As she leaves the government office at the end of her first 
day of employment, "decidida a. no poner mas sus pies en 
aquella oficina, ’’ she says to herself: "Servire hast a. de

^^Carl A. Tyre, "Mariano Azuela1 s Regina. Landa," 
Books. Abroad, XXX (1939) ,■492.

■ 24? " ‘A. ¥. Woolsey, "Los Protagonistas de Algunas 
Novelas de Mariano Azuela,Hispania, XXIII (1940), 341.
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criada, pero aquf nunca,11

Regina Is entirely different from the girls with 
whom she associates. When they laughingly accuse her of • 
falling in love with Miguel Angel, one of the men in the 
office, Regina takes it as an affront to her ideals, saying 
that she had no idea of playing at love. She hastens to 
voice her strong feelings for the worthwhile things of life. 
Here, Azuela, through Regina, expresses his own feeling 
toward love, marriage, and work, when he has her say to the 
office girls; ’’Cuando una ha. aprendido a trabajar y es

* * fdueha de su libertad, no tiene por que temerle al matrimonio, 
que al fin y al cabo .no es sino la realizacion de una. 
vida.”2^9

During, one such discussion, one of the men of the 
office, de la Torre,, is listening in. This man is different 
from the other office employees. One of the office girls 
describes, him as "... un neurastenlcp que mueve los lab.ios 
como el alacran su aguijon."299 De la Torre overhears 
Regina express her ideas oh marriage and follows with the 
astonishing observation; "Pero a donde no alcanzo su 
inteligencia ... fue a saber que ese problems, es el de

248Azuela, Regina Panda, p. 13. 
249 i b M ., pp. 1-45-146.
25°Ibid., p. 29.
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muchos miles de mujeres que no se satisfacen con haber 
venido al mundo solo a pintarse la cara, a ensenar las 
piernas y a hablar como los pericos. !,̂ 51 strange indeed 
that Regina * s and de la. Torre1 s ideas of the empty pretense 
of the lives of the average woman should coincide so 
completely.

Regina remains discontented in her association with
the office personnel. In Azuela.'s words:. "... Regina

, - ' , nunca se resolvio a que su. mundo hubiese de cerrarse . .
definitivamente dentro de los muros de una oficina."^^
She mentions-her feeling of emptiness and dissatisfaction
to her good , friend sehor Sanchez saying"Estoy sola en
el m u n d o . "253 He explains her predicament replying:

--Mas de lo que te imaginas. Fuiste educada 
en un mundo que no es el de hoy y.„te sientes 
descentrada. Te ehseharon a pensar. Y pensar 
es sufrir. En,.tu casa nunca impero mas dogma que 
el respeto a las creencias y opiniones de los 
demas. Tu padre impuso ese credo. Tu madre era 
catdlica,sincera, uno de tus tfos padecfa la 
chifladura ̂ teosdfica y el otro era ateo e iba a 
misa. Jamas en la familia hubo pugna alguna por 
diferencia de criterios. Te obligaron, por 
tanto, a pensar con tu propia ca.beza. Y esa es 
tu tragedia. 254

Azuela further, reveals Reginafs feelings when he explains:
... Regina estaba sufriendo el choque. violento

251Ibid., pp. 28-29.
253ibid.̂  p ; 30.

252Ibid., p. 35.
254xbid.
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de dos epooas en su mente, El contraste de un . 
amblente cargado con el lastre de los siglos y 
el atisbo de una nueva cultura que Impone el 
desplegamiento total de la. personalidad. SI ella 
habfa. alcanz'ado .el desenvolvlmlento fislco .y 
mental, sin las trabas que. regularaente 
encuentran las jovencltas en su. formacldn, esto 
le slgnlflcaba una ventaja espiritual, pero al 
mismo tiempo la situaba en el borde de un 
abismo donde podria aniqullarse. 255

After the death of her friend sehor Sanchez, Regina 
feels that there is something unescplainably wrong with her 
new work. In Regina’s words: "Me pasa algo muy extraho.
Estoy en este nuevo puesto como si obedeciera. a una orden 
y no por mi propia voluntad. Tengo gusto y pesar.,,̂ 5° 
Azuela adds: "Maduraba secretamdnte un proyecto de
liberacidn, que ni a sus intimos revelaba."^57 unable to 
bring herself to remain in such an atmosphere of farce and 
pretense, Regina, begins to outline her plans in her own

Vaga al principle, imprecisa, aclarandose 
poco a poco hasta brotar clara y luminosa a 
medida. que la lucha se define con mayor vigor.
La .reconquista de su libertad sobre la base de 
su independencia econdmica. Problema angustios.o 
de cuya magnitud ni siquiera habria. de darse 
cuenta, sino hasta mucho tiempo mas tarde. 258

Regina, began her self-analysis by reading 
.... cuantos libros caian en sus manos, con la

mind

2^^Ibld., p. 35
255ibid. 256Ibid., p. 144.

258ihid., p. 39-
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avidez no tanto del que quaere saber, sino del 
que quaere comprender y sobre todo comprenderse 
sa sx mismo. .En las cOnversac 1 onesconferencias 
y lecturas, no buscaba un adorno para su persona, 
como la senorita Emma, ni una-fuga de sx misma, 
como Ester Mendiola, sino.pan para su espxritu y 
luz para guiarse en el caos que la rodeaba. 259

The author again shows Regina's exceptional ability to
analyze and solve her own personal conflicts when he says:

Entretanto su. espxritu slguidse cultivando en 
la forma mas rara en una mujer. Lejos de caer en 
el diletantlsmo de las "ilustradas", para quienes 
el saber es adorno que brilla y prestigia, ' 
estudlaba con el deseo exclusive de asimilar, de 
convertir el saber en su sangre y en su carne.
De donde re suit aba. algo paradojico en^su conduct a. 
en sociedad: sabiendo inmensamente mas que una. .
multitud de presumidos y pedantes, pasaba siempre 
inadvert Ida, sin que la dialectica la atra j era. 
en lo mas mxnimo„ 260

Regina had made the mistake of becoming a business 
associate of Miguel Angel. Miguel, completely lacking in' 
ideals, besmirches Regina's reputation in taking vengeance 
on her for her strength of character in resisting his at
tempt to subdue her and crush her to his will„ With the 
feeling of compulsion to live her own life in her own way, 
Regina finally resigns her government position, giving as 
the reason: "Porque quiero ser libre .„„ y puedo serlo."^1
3he now seeks to discover the reasons for her mistakes and

259Ibid„, p. 31. 
260Ibid., p. 39-
2^Ibid ° f p . 156 „
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her successes. Determined to rectify the mistake of 
association with Miguel Angel and to accomplish the
realization of her ideals, ” , se dedicaba a su. propia

✓ ' " reconstruccion, aceptando valientemente la lucha con todas
sus asperezas^ choques y penas, como algo indispensable

262para lavarse de- la afrenta mayor de su. vida." Unlike 
Ester, Regina had regained her will to rebuild her reputa
tion and remake her life. .In Azuelafs words: "en su
equilibrio fisico y mental, en el arreglo de sus convicciones 
en propias vivencias y no en verbalismos pedantes, Regina, 
asentaba su v i d a . ”^^3

. Previously Regina and de la Torre had naturally 
drifted together because of their similar ideas and ideals.
De la Torre, like Regina, disillusioned and unhappy in the 
government offices, had resigned and had temporarily passed 
out of Regina's life. Regina, suffers anguish and disappoint
ment over de la Torre's disappearance. She searches her 
soul, and has almost convinced herself that her freedom 
which she now has is all she desires, but not quite. De la 
Torre returns; Regina suffers agony trying to determine 
whether she is making a. fool of herself in wanting him to 
marry her. Thoughts' of a. loveless life and its loneliness

262Ibid., p. 224.
263Ibid., p. 225.



beset, her. She wants to believe that her life is meant to 
be useful and happy, but fear of disillusionment fills her 
brain. Soon her wildest dreams are realized; de la. Torre is 
hers. She also has the bakery and the liberty she had so 
desired. Her greatest dream is assured when de la Torre 
tells her: ’’Usted no nacid para esta vida de lucha,
sehorita Landa. Es Listed una. mujer de hpgar."^^ Azuela

' ~ ' 1 * adds: "... odio, rencor, resentimiento, todo se habid
evaporado sin dejar huella. ,,265 self realization, through
honest work and life with a man for whom she can make a
home, are, for Regina, the epitome of contentment and
happiness.

. In the novel La mujer domada, Mariano Azuela again 
deals with inner personal conflict.' In'picturing the life 
of the protagonist, Serafina, the author relates the bitter 
frustrations she experiences before she comes to realize her 
inability to reach the goal' she has set for herself and 
before she finally yields to the natural yearnings of a 
normal woman. Serafina, the daughter of very ordinary 
parents, Tomas and Severs., exemplifies the overwhelming 
frustration that accumulates in a person of average intel
ligence whose level of aspiration, in this case set by her

26^Ibid., p. 244.
265ibid.
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father and herself, is entirely too high for her to attain.

Early in life the idea of superiority was implanted 
in Serafina’s mind. Tomas adored her, and having made up 
his mind that she was a "maravilla, ... la llevo con sus 
amigos del mercado y convinieron en que, en efecto, la 
niha era un prodigio.1’̂ 0^

Seraflna's earliest lesson in gaining an objective, 
even by subterfuge, comes when, at six years of age, she 
brings home failing grades from school. Infuriated, Tomas 
decides to rectify matters at once.

Se fue al mercado de San Agustfn. ... Volvid 
a. su casa por un canastito y, despues de rnuchos 
regate,bs, compro un pescado fresco con finas 
escamas de plata, lo puso en el cesto sobre tejos 
de hielo y flores y lo llevd a la sehorita de 
primero, acompanado de^una tarjeta de filos dorados, 
doblada en uno de sus angulos, con una palomita 
azul en otro y en el centro el nombre de Seraflna 
en letras muy desiguales, pero negras y gsjordas.

Cuando ocho d£as despues, Pinlta llegd de la 
escuelazcon puros dieces en su boleta, Tomas 
aplaudio. 267 . , ;

Seraflna has well learned the lesson that bribery and deceit
can be used to gain success--at least temporary success.

Seraflna also learns another lesson early.- When she 
is hurt because her school mates cruelly ridicule her,
Tomas tells her: "No les hagas caso, eso quiere decir que

266jyjariano'Azuela, La mujer domada (Mexico, D. F. , 
1946), p. 26. ... ...

267Ibid., p. 27. .
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vales mucho y no te quieren porque te tlenen envidia.
Pero tampoco las necesltas. In Azuela’s words: "Y de
ese. modo comenzo a, fomentarle odios, resentIralentos y 
vanidad.11 ̂^9

A conflict between an Impelling ambition and her 
natural desires and Inclinations causes serious frustration 
In Seraflna. She cannot decide between her yearning for a 
normal life— being sweethearts with Federico, whom she 
loves, even though she does not admit it to herself— and 
her desire to follow her avowed plan for a career. She tells 
herself: "Tiene inteligencia y voluntad, Seraflna; huya de
los hombres que quieran interponerseen.su camino y llegara 
a donde us ted quieraJ'^^O

Seraflna has always had an urgent desire to prove ■ 
that woman’s •intelligence is equal to or superior to man’s. 
She even tells her friend Mateo: !’Estoy preparando una
conferencia intitulada ’El Perfil de la. Mujer.’”^ ^  in 
school her struggle and determination to exceed and to win 
in scholarship and popularity over her rival and would-be 
sweetheart, Mateo, ends what might easily have become a 
satisfying romance. Mateo tells her: "No hay mas que una

268Ibid., p.' 28.
270Ibid:., p. 19.

269Ibid.
271ibld., p. 70.
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juventud. y usted la esta. dejando pasaj? de la manera mas 
tonta.,î ^  With the idea of showing him that she is not. 
interested in romance, Serafina repulses Mateo's advances, 
and she relates to him "... cuanta tonteria. recordo de lo 
que Felisa (su oraculo) le decfa. sobre cosas de arte y de 
ciencia. ... Pero alia en Id recondite de su alma, 
resonaban con vibraciones metalieas sus palabras."^^

So it is that Serafina crushes her desire for 
romance and ends her youthful love affairs, disguising her 
inner feelings when she says to her friend Felisa; "Los
hombres son unos entes despreciables. No merecen que nos

274 --ocupemos de ellos.• . With her forced repudiation of
Mateo's attentions, Serafina has let her ambition wreck

" what semblance of femininity and naturalness she has left.
In the words of the author:

En aquel gesto de repulsa todo habia quedado 
rotq: su. lozan-fa, sus formas perfectas, la luz
que radiaban sus ojos, la gracia de sus movimientos. 
Una voluntad retoreIda en^el pecado de la desexualiza- 
qj.6n, de Ik soberbia y de la vanidad, habia . 
dado al" traste con la mujer. Lo que antes le 
habfa pasado ̂ inadvertido, ahora se reintegraba, 
en un todo logico y coherente: su rostro
inexpresivo, petreo, sus risas exprimidas como 
jugo de limon reseco, su fraseologfa ampuldsa y 
hueca, su miopia simulada, ahogado todo impulse 
natural de una Vida sana y total. 275

272Ibid., p. 59.
274Ibid., p. 60.

273lbid.
275ibid., p. 66.
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In the end ambition wins, but as Serafim leaves 

home to find her desired success as a lawyer in Mexico City:
. su cerebro era una mar aha j. la inquietud • 

natural de la primer a. salida del hogar, el ba.ru 11 o 
de la muchedUmbre, los encargos de las amigas, los 
consejos impertinentes y a voz en cuello del 
padre, las la.grimas discretas de la. anciana, 
escondiendo su cara arrugada. en un pliegue del 
chal viejo. \Vamonos! ... Una campana, una 
sacudida brusca y.estrepitosa y hasta luego. 276

Fears and frustration fill her heart, but her mind still
tells her that she is not made to marry a. poor man,- and
she recalls what she had told.her father about the grocery-
'man,. Federico: "No pienso todavfa. en medir mafz y
.frijoi."2r  :

So deeply .planted, in Serafim is the compelling 
ambition to prove her superiority and. her ability to suc
ceed that she forgets all else. Ringing in her ears 
constantly is her father's admonition: "Los hombres
son muy malos, Pinita. Si no dejas quo algun hombrese 
interponga en tu camino, llegaras a. donde. tu quieras. ”278 
Azuela reveals Serafim.'s thoughts when he has her remember: 
"Sus padres, sus ma.estros, todo el mundo se lo decia."^^ 
Serafim develops an abhorrence for all men. To her, men 
are only stepping stones to be used to help her arrive at

276Ibid., p. 8.-
278Ibid.', p. 72.

277Ibid., p. 39.
27% id. • ’
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her desired goal.

Thus, filled with zeal and an obsession for fame, 
Serafina leaves on her conquista. de Mexico ' with the thought 
in mind: "Sere famosa y no una infeliz notabilidad de 
pueblo„’ Hare que mi hombre guene mucho en Mexico y en el

280extranjero," Deceitful and. conniving, but adaptable,
Serafina, in order to save money, lives in her aunt Viviana. ‘ s 
miserably poor home, accepting as one of her theories: "...
ley de la vida'es adaptarme al medio o perecer. Her 
determined strength is revealed by the author when he says:

'Su voluntad y su frfo razonamiento la
re confortaron devolviendole el optimismo que 
necesitaba para mantenerse firme en una. lucha 
que apenas se iniciaba. "Tengo casa, alimentos 
y voluntad para conservarlos y conservar cuanto 
me gane, ^que mas quiero?" Y se juro no volver 
a consentir en un desmayo,tan impropio de-una 
intelectual de vision y porvenlr. 282

In spite of the fact that Serafina.1 s grades are not
the best at the end of her first year of school in Mexico 
City,...her ambitions remain high and lofty.

La vieja. y acariciada idea, de dar una 
’ conferencia renacio, pero ahora ya no para, ‘darla 
en un modesto- colegio de provincia, sino en el 
salon de conferencias del Palacio de las. Bellas 
Artes. Llegaria el dxa glprioso en que la.

280Ibid., p. 76.
28lIbid., p. 83.
282Ibid., p. 88.
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ciesconocida de la vxspera haria. sonar su nombre 
por todo el pais y fuera. del pa£s „ Carteles 

• murales fijados en las calles principales de la 
metropolis anunclos en los diarios que se tiran 
por cientos de millares y en las radiodifusoras 
de mayor potencias llevarian su ̂ nombre..hasta. los 
confines mas remotos de la nacion y del mundo = 283

With the anticipated success of her lecture, "El Perfil de
la Mujer,” Serafina thinks: "\Como haria rabiar de envidia

- , 284a sus malquerientes.de Morelia y de la. capitali"
Seraf ina works hard,- both in class and at home, 

trying to deserve recognition, but she also remembers that 
at times, success can be gained by knowing the right people 
Without.too much regard for the real worth of some of her 
professors, she reminds herself: "Son menos educados que
en Morelia. ' No valemos el polvo que p i s a n . Serafina ' 
realizes, however, that she may be able to use them to her 
advantage. Her opinion of Professor Pajaro Henriquez: 
"Chavira dice que es rico y. relacionado con los personajes 
de mas representacion. Su. amis tad puede ser la Have del 
exito. Chavira, a friend whom Serafina had met at her 
aunt's house, is used for her convenience. Without giving 
him a. thought, personally, Serafina is frank to tell him 
of her feelings saying: "No le extrahe que lo trate con

2^3xbid., p. 96. .284ibid,, p. 97„
285Ibid., p. 100. 286Ibid.
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cierta dureza. Soy de gente un poco fuerte, pero as£ con 
todo el'mundo. En el fondo lo estlmo por servicial, por 
bueno y por ..."287 •

Seraflna resents Chavira's attempt to get her to 
realize that she Is deceiving herself as to her ability.
She even indignantly answers, "Idipta,” when he says to
-- " • * , her: "Todos lievamps dentro a Madame Bpvary, creyendonos

pOOlo que no somos." He continues satirically: "Suponga.
que en ese eSpejo me vi y me encontre dotado de un gran
• talento,. merecedor.de una pension del Gobierno para
perfeccionar mis estudios en Europa, acreedor a una beca
de l a  G u g g e n h e i m . " 2 ^  Seraflna feels that with the in- -
fluence of important people - she can obtain the desired
"pension,:r Even with the assurance of her professor, Paja.ro
Hehrfquez that: "Mi mayor alegria ha side siempre abrirle
camino a. la juventud estudiosa: es usted una de mis.

290discfpulas mas aprovechadas y predilectas,” his recom
mendation to the Secretary of Education fails. Her dreams 
are bright indeed. As she tells Chavira: "Todo arreglado.
Con ml beca y ml conferencia tengo el camino ablerto." She 
was wrapped in thought. "El Gobierno la pensionarfa, en 
vista de sus exitos, para perfeccionar sus estudios en

287Ibld., p.; 104.
289xbid .

288Ibid., p. 112.
29°lbid., p. 110.
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Europa:, la Fundaclon Guggenheim le otorgarfa. una. beca. para.

- PQlhacer alguna teals muy importante en los Estados Unidos."
When the Secretary of Education pays no attention 

to the recommendation of Professor Henriquez and completely 
ignores Serafina’s plea for consideration, Azuela, in these 
words, describes her ..defeat:

Salio de la Se ere tar fa. trasuntado una derrota.
La. calle desbordaba de transeuntes, se vaciaban 
la Preparatoria, las Faculta.des, las oficinas de 
Educacioh y Gomunicaciones y uh-lago detenido de 
trenes, autos y camiones, llenaban de rumor ' 
ensordecedor el ambiente. El Agente de Transito, 
las' mahos en alto, sudaba y resoplaba como un buey.
Ella nada vefa, nada. of a.. No supo quien le saludo 
ni porque respondio a su. saludo con un maquinal:
” j Perfectamente I Vamos viento en popa. I ” Su mundo 
.interior era un derrumbamiento con proporclones de 
catastrofe. 292
' Undaunted, Serafina continues to try to attain her 

objective„ Nothing is too much for her to do if she is to 
profit from it. She believes that her newly-found acquaintance, 
Mdximino Acevedo, will be able to arrange for her to deliver 
tier much talked-of lecture, "El Perfil de la. Mujer" in the 
green salon of the ' Palacio de las Bellas Artes. ' He has 
assured her: "Dara su, conferencia. Eso corre de mi cuenta.
^Manuelito? amigo fntimo. No puede negarme n a d a . "^93 go

291ibid., p. 111.
292Ibid., pp. 112-113.
293Ibid., p. 116.
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it is that Serafina, deceived by Maximino Acevedo, and con
sumed with desire for his help, cheerfully pays for his bus 
fare and food saying to herself:

iQue me importah estos miserables nfqueles si 
voy a realizar, ppr fin, uno de mis mas grandes 
anhelos? "El Perfil de la Mujer" cuajado en una. 
conferencia me los devolvera. en oro acunado. .

. iHasta. muy pronto, Acevedo! Mi nombre de boca en 
boca, los fotografos de la prensa sorprendiendome 
con sfntesis de mi conferencia, con mis datos 
biogri.ficos . | Y estos envidiosillos de Mexico y
aquellos infelices de Morelia ... que reyienten de 
envidia! . 294

Discouraged after months of delay in obtaining a 
place in the Palacio de las Bellas Artes for the deliver
ance of her lecture, Serafina. turns to. one of her companions, 
Felipe Flores, who introduces her to the president of the
Centro Accion Social Femenina.' Although pleased when
told that, she■would be allowed to use a salon in the
"center" and that her lecture would have "un exito resonante”:

■ /  /Sin saber por que ahora. sentia, por primera vez, 
el fracaso de sus anhelos„ En cuanta cara acababa 
de encontrar se traducfan deseos vehementes 
ihsatisfechosj desde la que lucha por su pan y el 
de sus hijos hasta la que no ajusta para la sala 
de peinados o un Undo traje para el cabaret. Los 
su^os eran mas grandes'^ mas nobles: la. gloria...
Fue Una. hora'en que dudo de todo. Y ello no fue 
mas que el presagio de sucesos mas graves. 295

To add to Serafina1s feeling of depression, she finds

29^Ibid., p."117.
295ibid., p. 119.
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that she has' to leave her aunt6 s home and seek a new place 
to live. As usual, the unscrupulous Seraflna uses her 
friend, Chavira, accepting a loan from him and even taking 
his typewriter with her when she moves to a new room. 
Chavira. falls again in his attempt to rescue her from her 
own self deception, telling her:

es vanidad, es ese orgullo maldecido, 
indigno de una mujer tan honesta como usted.
Engaha a sus amigos, engaha a sus padres y se 
ehgaha a. si misma, sin comprender que usted es 
.la que soporta todo el dano. ■ ■

•Usted no se ha querido dar cuenta del mal tan 
grave y tan profundo que se ha hecho, viviendo en 
la pura mentira. 296

Seraflna*s only answer is: "Si no puede ayudarme, dejeme
siquiera en paz. Dinero es todo lo que me hace faita y lo
conseguire como sea.,,̂ 7

When Seraflna sees the bleak, damp, dark, decaying
room in which she is to deliver her lecture at the center,
her heart sinks. To add to her consternation and depres- ■
sion, she learns that she has to make monetary advances for
expenses. On the appointed day, to Seraflna*s amazement,
there are so very few listeners that "Seraflna llego al
colmo de la desolacion."^^^

"296ibM.i pp. 138-139.
297lbld., p. 139. '
298ibid., p. 1-49.
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At the same time that she Is crushed by the failure 

of her lecture, her Inability to obtain a scholarship, and 
even disillusioned by her "fair weather" friends, Seraflna 
receives the final blow to her serenity--the telegram 
announcing the death of her mother. Severe.. With honest 
grief, but in a. completely confused and distraught state 
of mind, Seraflna goes to the church to pray.

— Padre Nuestro que estas en los cielos, 
santlficado..sea tu' ... con treinta pesos al mes 
de menos y sin" un centavo ..de ahorros „ ^.. El pan 
nuestro de cada dia danoslo hoy y perdonanps 
hay que ir a la. casa de asistencia de Jesus 
Carranza „y Matamoros muy, decente por treinta 
mensuales .... gastos menores con el producto de 
mis copies. ... Haga.se, Sehor, tu voluntad, asf 
en tlerra como en el cielo, ... Ocho pesos por 
copia. ... y despu.es veremos . .. . ̂ Dio s te salve,
Maria, llena. eres de gracia.^... Adelantar un 
mes cuando menos, empehando la Corona de Chavira.
... Requiem aetternam dona eis domine. 299

As a salve for her misery, Seraflna decides to treat 
herself to the luxury of eating in a. decent restaurant, 
where to her surprise she meets her childhood sweetheart, 
Federico. True to her custom of pretense, Seraflna hastens 
to tell Federico:

... que vivia con todas las comodidades 
apetecibles, pues, aparte de la. buena mesada que 
su padre le enviaba, tenia una beca. Sus 
compaheros la. querian mucho y sus maestros la 
trataban con grandes consideraciones. Su pension 
para ir a Europa a perfeccionar sus estudios era.

299lbid., pp. 153-154.
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un hecho."3®®

Seraflna is chagrined to see the look of disbelief that 
comes over Federico’s face, and she realizes that he, like 
Chavira, is thinking: "^Por que miente tanto, Serafina?

OQ1A nadie engaha sino a usted misma."'
The final blow to Serafina’s endurance comes when 

she is accosted by one of the crude lodgers in her cheap 
boarding house, and in the ensuing melee she loses all her 
money. This is followed by the demand of a refund by the 
students to whom she had sold typed lecture notes. Desper
ate, and recognizing her complete failure and defeat, 
Serafina, in one last gesture of unscrupulous chicanery, 
pawns.Chavira’s typewriter for enough money to buy a second- 
class ticket to her hometown, Morelia. Serafina’s feeling 
of defeat gives way to nostalgia, on the train.

... el cielo comienza a cubrirse de nubes 
grises y la tiefra de sombra. Pasa. un milpal 
en mazorca, las calabazas asoman reptantes sus 
glaucos costillares sobre el surcp seco, sus gu£as 
suben hasta la espî a. de plata que el viento hace 
ondular. - Florones aureos del maiz de teja, 
lampote y lampotillo, cabecean a ' la. orilla.
!l$Milpas, calabazas, lampotes ... mi tierra!” 302

To add to her sadness and desolation, as the train stops
in Morelia, "ella. baja: nadie la conoce ni ella quiere

3QQIbld:, p. 157.
301Ibid., p. 158.
302ibid., p. 163.
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conocer a nadie.^303 what'a home coming for the once 
arrogant, boastful, confident Serafina!

Loathe to admit defeat., Serafina explains to her 
father that she, needs a rest saying: "Me ha. vuelto la
dispepsia y dice el medico que debo tomarme unos dias de 
vacaciones, cuantos sean necesarios para recuperar mis 
fuerzas o me yere en el peligro de no salir.bien en mis 
examenes de r e c e p c i d n , "304 Serafina's.greatest concern 
is how to get money from Tomas without asking for it. In 
her customary hard, and almost masculine manner, Serafina 
starts to talk to her father, but suddenly "las viejas cosas 
comenzaron a hablarle. Experimentd una sensacidn fntima de 
paz, de seguridad, se sana alegria. ’jMi casa!1 No era el 
resuitado del descanso fisico de.sus miembros, sino de una 
situacidn de plenitud de todp su ser, ’jMi casa!'"^^

The strong-willed, ambitious, but, defeated Serafina 
is filled with,a great sorrow. She remembers the words of 
Mateo, when, years,beforb he had reminded her: "Serafina,
hay algo mejor en la vida que la interpretacidn de los 
cddigos y del Calendario Azteca. Esta perdiendo el 
tiempo."^^ A change comes over her, and, in the author's

^°3lbid., p. 165. 304]-bid., p. 168.
3°3ibid., p. 171. 306ibid., p. 172.
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words: 11 Un deseo frenetico de recuperarlo todo, se 
apodero de ella/'^OT seraflna, at last. Is actually 
letting herself think as a natural, normal person. She 
says to the servant who reminds her that her father is old 
and tired, but remains active: "For eso esta tan bien
conservado, Aleja. Lo encuentro como le deje. No hay 
vida mejor que una vida de trabajo sosegado y sin 
preocupaciones. Not only is Serafina allowing herself
to think as an ordinary person, but she also surprises her 
friends by acting without ..pretense or boastfulness. As 
Carlota expresses it: "jSe los juroS No me hablo de
ciencias ni de artes ni de cosa que se le parezca. Todo 
se nos fue en hacer recuerdos, y cuando nos despedimos me 
dijo: tEstoy muy sent Ida. con todas ustedes p or que no han
ido a visitarme.f"309

Serafina is a different person.
, No se saciaba de ofr, de oler, de mirar. Ahora 
se sent fa en lo suyo, en lo que no debio ha.be r 
abandonado nunca. Jamas en la capital tuvo un 
momento siquiera de.satisfaccidn parecido: siempre
fue--ahora lo reconocfa con evidencia— una. 
advened!za, una. intrusa. La impresion del momento 
por inmediata e irrazonada, era absolutamente 
definitive. 310

307ibid.

3 °9ibid., p. 174.
3°8lbid., p. 1 7 3 .

31Qlbid., p. 1 7 5 .
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Seraflna is striving to arrive at the cause of her error.
■ She realizes that she should have obeyed her early impulse 
to live a normal life and enjoy her home and friends. She 
remembers with regret how "en. [una] ocasion la habria 
humillado su casa, pero ahora todo aquello que.habia visto 
y oido desde que tuvo uso de sus sentidos, la exaltaba y le 
llenaba los ojos de lagrimas. Las cosas adquirian un 
sentido nuevo y hablaban directamente a su corazdn. !,3 H  
Serafina has discovered within herself a. yearning for the 
ordinary, but worthwhile, things of life. Her friends are 
perplexed at her new attitude toward them, even attributing 
the change in her to "alguna decepcion amorosa.11312 Marfa 
Zambrano feels she has the explanation when she makes the 
assertion: "Serafina esta domada. Su viaje a Mexico
fue un f r a c a s o „"3^3

Serafina herself does not fully understand the 
change that has come over her. She recognizes, however, her 
deep urge to reconstruct her life if only she knew how! As 
she sits on a bench in Cuauhtemoc Park, she meditates. "Las 
viejas cosas la conocfah y le hablaban y ella. las amaba mas, 
pensando que son mas fieles que el hombre. El deseo

311Ibid., p; 176.
312Ibld., p. 179.
313Ibid., p, 180.
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frenetico de rehacer su vida, de recuperar el tiempo 
perdldo j apuntaba como una. alborada en su alma todavia.

014con la, huella. de sus tribulaciones „ ■ Unlike the former
ambitious student, Serafina now ”ni siquiera. podfa abrir 
el libro: no le interesaba ni su tftulo. Mas los pajaros, 
los nihos, el agua y el viento que formaban un solo rumor 
sedante y adormecedor. The new Serafina recognizes
her fervent desire for a. normal, satisfying life. She - • 
thinks: "Mis compaheras de la escuela disfrutan de su
juventud sin recuerdos dolorosos, ni ambiciones 
desmedidas."316

Tomas, penurious as always, urges her to continue 
her career in Mexico City. One of her old professors of 
San Nicolas,' however, comes to congratulate her on her re
turn to Morelia. He senses the change in Serafina and 
even says to her: "Siempre tu've fe en que Mexico te
obligarfa. a abrir los ojos y te salvarfa a tiempo. "317 He 
also voices his philosophy of happiness when he remarks: 
"Aqua en Morelia ... aqua en tu pueblo y en tu casa vienes 
a encontrar .precisamente.lo que en vano buscaras en la 
capital; paz y sosiego. Relieved that he has discovered 
her real feelings, Serafina listens attentively as he

S ^ lbld., p . l8 l . 3 1 5Ibid.
317ibid., p. 183. 318Tbid.

37^lbid.
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continues: .

--A todbs los que nacimos con aspiraciones 
desorbitadas nos pasa mas o menos lo mismo. Tu 
caso es muy frecuente; no te de verguenza.. Muchos 
se pierden por su ceguedad .incurable, pero a. 
muchos les basta salir de su terruno, contemplar 
vastos horizontes, yer con mejor perspectiva el 
.mundo, para medir mejor sus propias posibilidades, 
recobrar el equilibrio, dejar de fabricar 
castillitos en el aire y cumplir su verdadera 
mis.ion en la vida. 319

The wise old professor explains that it is better that .
Serafina has had her bitter experiences, saying: "Esto
te ensehara a ser mas comprensiva, mas justa y mas humilde
con los que te rodeanj sabras, sobre todo, conocerte a ti
misma."320 Thus it happens that Serafina, the self-
sufficient, overly ambitious, young lady, seeks to really
know herself.

Las palabras del maestro le daban vuelta eh, 
el corazon como la. punta de un birbiqui y por 
aquella diminuta oquedad ascendfan a su conciencia '

, ideas que hasta entonces habfa. logrado reprimir ■ .
y ahogar. Su lucha interior fue tremenda porque 
la. soberbia estaba viva y se defendia con to das sus 
armas. ' Hubo un momento en que no pudo mas y • 
anuncio con un regocijo nervioso y extrano que 
dentro de dos o tres d£as regresaba. a Mexico a 
recibirse.

Cuando se quedo sola, entro^en su recamara, se 
echo sobre la cama, se revolvio mordiendo las 
sabanas para sdfocar sus sollozos y lloro hasta 
sentir desahogado su corazon. 321

^l^ibid.,"p. 184.
320Ibid.
^ l ibid.,. p., 185.
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Unable to bring herself to announce her decision 

against returning to Mexico City, Serafina tries to pack. 
Hoping to bolster her spirits, Tomas gives his daughter a 
big dinner party, which he urges Federico, Serafina1s child
hood sweetheart, to attend. Serafina, learning of the 
intended surprise party from the servant, sehora Aleja, 
"presintio que algo serio y definitive iba a ocurrir en su 
vida. ... Vio con perfecta nitidez que el paso nuevo que 
se habfa decidido a dar marcaba. un rumbo diametraimente 
opuesto al que, habfa seguldo. The contrast of a life of 
sordid strife in Mexico City with the peaceful, happy 
existence with her loved ones in Morelia makes her question: 
" & Vale la pena el afrontar la. brega de nuevo solo por 
conseguir un pergamino que vale menos, con las letras. 
que la autorizan para seguir muriendose de hambre ?"^3 ger 
decision is made, and she has finally found the solution to 
her problem; she will live her life in Morelia.

At the party which follows, Serafina is, for once, 
a natural girl and gives way to her natural impulses. ’’No 
tuvo.ojos ni oidos sino para Federico y solo bailo con 
el." Despite her avowed intention of making a. wonderful

322Ibid., pp. 191-192.
323Ibid., p. 193.
324Ibid,, p. 195.



career for herself, Seraflna. has discovered deep within her 
the unconquerably stronger urge of being a natural woman 
with a desire for a man she loves and a home. Now, in 
Federico,'her desire is to be fulfilled.

In the novel Esa. sangre, Azuela deals with the 
inner emotional conflict of Hefugito, Julian Andrade's 
sister. Outwardly Hefugito has become fairly well adjusted 
to the acceptance of the fact that their property is lost 
forever, but she lives with the dread of an exhibition of 
her inner resentment. Hefugito grieves in her heart as 
she realizes that she>.the same as Julian, has inherited 
the fierce ' sangre of the Andrade ..family who, ”en sus 
trances de violencia--... lo mismo hombres que mujeres-- 
mataban sin tentarse el corazdnJ'^^S All her life Hefugito 
has thought of her weakness and has reviewed in her mind 
the instances as far back as her childhood, when her un
controllable temper had made her commit acts of unbelievable 
cruelty for which she still suffers remorse. ' As Azuela 
relates.the instance that haunts her: .

Tenia diez ahos la primera vez. Uno de los 
peones entraba encorvado bajo un enorrne canasto 
de ma£z y sin percatarse pisd un gatito bianco, 
encanto-de la.niha que jugaba todo el tiempo con 
el.. Lb desnucb.-.Hefugito, fuera de s£, tomb una 
barreta. de hierro y se la arrojb a la cabeza. No

■^^Azuela, Esa sangre, p. 106.
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lo matOj pero el pobre hombre quedo idlota por
sus d£as. Su castigo lo encontro en cada.
encuentro con el» La sangre de los Andrades. 326

Azuela follows with a realistic description of the ancestry
of Refugito, where her mother:

„ „ „ bo ton de rosa. que se abre al amanecer,
[fue] brutalmente tronchado por la lascivia
intemperante de uno de los jefes perteneciente
a. las hordas del bandolero-guerrillero Juan
Chavez, terror de la comarca en los ahos de la
guerra de Reforma. La ingenita bondad, el candor
y la inocencia se impusieron zal bruto y este
legitime su posesion, desposandose con su vfctima,.
como si con ello le hubiera otornado una. gracia
excepcional„ Marcelina fue la martlr de su esposo
y de cada uno de los cachorros que heredaron los
instintps eroticos y sanguinarios de su progenitor. 327

Thus with grim realism does Azuela point out the 
horrors that gave birth to esa sangre. of the Andrade clan 
and to the terrifying inheritance that is left to Refugito 
and Julian.. A life of dread and fear of her own inherited 
weakness have made the tensions in Refugito almost unbear
able at times. When she thinks she has conquered herself 
and has adjusted to her life as a "chicken raiser," Julian 
appears again at her home. Refugito has another outburst 

• of the temper from esa. sangre when she discovers her 
brother has stolen her treasured religious relics. Immedi
ately she goes to church to search her soul again for a

326Ibid., p. 107,
327Ibid., p. 108.
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remedy for the passion and the desire for revenge that- 
causes her to be unable to control her actions. Her fear 
and remorse are shown in the author’s picture of her 
abjection.

Refugito entro a la parroquia y todavia le 
temblaban las piernas y le repicaba el corazon.
Se detuvo en uno de los altares laterales, se 
puso de hinojds ante Jesus Nazareno y sollozando 
y rezando permanecio all£ muchos minutos. Beso 
la orla dorada de la. tunica morada. cuando hubo de 
recobrar por fin su equilibrio. No 11 or aba. por 
Julian, ni por sus reliquias, lloraba por ella
misma, con la. tristeza de ser la misma de antes.
Ni el dolor, hi la pobreza, ni los trabajos y 
sacrificios pasados pudieron lavar las impurezas 
de aquella sangre que a veces la abrasaba Ids. 
carnes, se le subxa a. la cabeza y la. hacfa. perder 
tbdo dominio sobre si, Tristeza. y terror, porque 
sabia que en esos momentqs de arrebato podia 
llegar a. los peores extremes. 328

A life of fear and dread was to end. tragically for 
Refugito. With all of her generous qualities, her love for
her brother and her resignation and-acceptance of her own
sad lot, she is never able to conquer her inherited weakness 
or scourge completely. Unable to help her brother, and 
unable to free herself from her recognized weakness,
Refugito Msufr£a sin saber por que como cuando hemos 
refundido algo en el subconsciente y ese algo pugna. por 
abrirse paso a la luz."329 Refugito does not understand

•32^lbid., p. 107.
329Ibid;, p, 188.
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psychology, but she does realize that subconsciously she 
is made to act as she does,- and she is unable to conquer 
it.

In the post-Revolutionary novels discussed in 
this study, the myriad conflicts and tensions--those . 
caused by contemporary conditions, those that arise between 
individuals, and those that exist entirely within the 
individual--are portrayed graphically and realistically 
by the author, Azuela. In so picturing these emotions . 
and the reasons for their existence in the vast array of 
characters, the author gives the reader a true picture 
of the reactions of a. complete cross section of the 
Mexican people.



CHAPTER VIII

TECHNIQUES EMPLOYED IN SHOWING TENSIONS

Mariano Azuela is a. master at selecting the right 
word., the right situation, or the right detail to produce 
the effect desired and in creating in the mind of the 
reader the impression he wishes to convey. It is as much 
his power to suggest as his ability to describe that adds 
charm and effectiveness to his writing. It is with the 
techniques which Azuela uses to portray the tensions and 
conflicts existing in the minds of the people of post- 
Revolutionary Mexico that the writer is particularly 
concerned in this portion of the present study. With the 
skill of a true artist, Azuela paints a realistic picture 
depicting the tragedy in the lives of his characters, and 
clearly reveals the causes of these innermost emotions, 
tensions and reactions.

In the words of Jefferson Rea Spell, the importance 
of Azuela*s writings:

. . lies not in the plots of his novels,
which are rather formless, nor in any great . 
character creations, although there is a very - 
full' gallery of excellent character types, nor in 
a" realistically portrayed background, but in the 
fact that the author was able, at various periods 
throughout hia own life, to analyze the motives 
which gave rise to the conflicts about him, to

226
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penetrate to the depths of the souls of the 
contenders, and to give to his findings both 
dramatic and lyric expression, 1

With his characteristic versatility, Azuela employs various
' ■ ' techniques in his effort to portray the emotional disturb

ances of the people in his novels. The tensions existing 
in the minds of these characters are typical of the . 
emotional conflicts that have in the past and still do 
influence the feelings and reactions of the people of 
Mexico. In the writer’s opinion, it is Azuela1s belief 
that if he can help his people to recognize the causes of 
their conflicts, they will be able to understand themselves 
more clearly, and in time, to solve their own problems.

Display.of physical evidence, abnormal psychological 
behavior, and acts of violence performed by the people in 
his novels, are some of the techniques used by Azuela in 
bringing the tensions of the characters to the reader’s 
attention. While contrast, conversation, letters, dreams, 
and description are most frequently used in disclosing the 
thoughts and feelings of his characters, perhaps the most 
effective technique employed by Azuela is his subtlety in 
placing the character in a certain situation and letting 
the reader watch the effect that the circumstances and the 
conditions have on the life, the development, the thoughts.

1Spell, 0£. cit., p. 100.



and the emotions of that individual.
With brevity of detail and an economy of words, 

there is firmness and often grimness in Azuela's descrip
tions. In Nueva burguesfa he makes a striking example 
of the resentment often borne by those who are physically 
handicapped. The author also reveals the manner in which 
those unfortunate ones rebel against the fate that pro
duces cripples and seek a release from this tension by 
attempting physical violence against those able-bodied 
associates who make them feel inferior and unimportant to 
society. In less than two paragraphs, Azuela. graphically 
describes the- feelings and actions of el Impedido, the 
younger brother of the Escamilla, girls.

La muerte del jefe de la casa y la 
ausencia de Benito hacxan recaer los derechos 
de sucesion en el Impedido. Tendrxa dieciseis 
ahos, pero aparentaba doce o trece. Flaco, 
sarmentoso, arrastraba una pierna y llevaba un 
braze encogidoy pegado a las costillas. Como 
todos los lisiados, era un abismo de odios gratuitos 
y resentimientosj su boca daba envidia a las 
verduleras. JSFo se embriagaba porgue sufrfa 
ataques epilepticos que lo mantenxan semanas 
enteras en estado de embrutecimiehto. Cuando 
se oia el pito de la harinera, anunciando la v 
salIda de un'turno de trabajadores y la 
ehtrada de otro, cogxa la. jarra de peltre del 
lavamanos y se encaminaba. a La Reina Xochitl.
CUando llegaban las muchachas de su trabajo 
y el estaba de vuelta con la. jarra de pulque 
desparramandose por sus bordes.
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Con todo y su impotencia, era la. fierecilia 

mas temible de la casa„ Si algun desprevenido, 
ignorante de sus manas, se aventuraba a bromearlo, 
manosamente espiaba un momento de descuido y con 
la. rapidez de una. serpiente daba. un salto sobre 
su adversario y lo prendfa. con los dientes, con 
las unas, desgarrandole ropa y pellejo, en medio 
de la. -hi lari dad de su madre y de sus hermanas, 
que se ufanaban como de un legitimo triunfo de la 
familia. 2

Because of his. affliction, el Impedido is not 
included in the social affairs of the family. Made to 
feel unwanted and unwelcome, he, accompanied by his friends, 
the vagrants and loafers of the neighborhood, is left in 
the care of the cars when the other members of the family 
attend Emmita1s wedding. El Impedido takes every occasion 
to prove his usefulness to the family, and at the same 
time to take his bitter revenge against any strong intruder. 
On the occasion when Chabelon kicks over the radio that 
is disturbing the.neighbors late at night, Azuela briefly, 
but pointedly, relates how el Impedido, "... que estaba 
acurrucado contra la pared, ... dio un salto de vibora, 
con un pedazo de hojalata en la mano; pero Chabelon, 
prevenido, de un cerrado punetazo en la nuca. lo puso fuera. 
de p e l e a . T o  fight back with all the violence he can 
muster, serves as a release for the pent-up resentments

O s^Azuela, Nueva. burguesxa, p . 52. 
3Ibid., p. 145.........
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in the pitifully warped el Impedido.

The miserable condition and the passivity, as well 
as the resignation of the extremely poor peons is realisti
cally described by Azuela in the novel Avanzada, when he
states that their condition presents "... el misrno cuadro 
de miseria e ignominia de hace cincuenta y cien anos."^
He says further;

En su promiscuidad obligada no hay impureza • 
de pensamiento ni de acto. En las caras bonachonas 
y sufridas impera. la buena risa de Dios. Son 
hermanos en miseria y desventura, nacieron en 
ese medio y en el se crfan y enveje.cen, llevando 
a cuestas la herencia. de su pasividad resignada. 
de cientos de generaciones. Si cuidan de
mantenerse de pie lo hacen como la bestia. en su
furgon para no ser pisoteada „y muerta con toda 
inocencia. por sus propios hermanos . 5

Such conditions cannot fail to produce feelings 
of hate and resentment. As illustrated previously in this 
study, the people of the poor class, naturally explosive 
beings, commonly resort to vile language and gross insults 
hurled at those who have mistreated them, for release of 
tension. Use of abusive language and loud tirades are the 
usual methods employed by these people to express their 
pent-up feelings.

In Sendas perdidas, Azuela repeatedly uses the

^Azuela, Avanzada, p. 192.
5Ibid., p i 194.



physical acts of coughing and spitting as an expression of 
and a release from the tensions of anxiety and worry which 
Federico feels both because of remorse and because of the 
predicament into which his son and protege, Gregorio, has 
fallen. Federico’s habit of spitting was of long standing.
On any occasion which upset him emotionally, Federico had 
always made an attempt to disguise his real feelings by 
putting on a show of choking, hawking, and spitting. The 
author relates that, while wavering in his decision to take 
Gregorio and Gustavo, after the murder of their father, 
Panfilo, "el fogonero de 'La. Abeja* gafgajeo, se rased una 
oreja, [y] volvid a gargajear. ...

On another occasion,, when the police come to the 
home of Gregorio to look for Gustavo, his foster brother, 
Federico is emotionally affected when Gregorio mentions 
the loss of his pistol, a family heirloom. The pistol, 
a symbol of the unhappy past, since it is the same weapon 
that Panfilo used to kill Gregorio's own mother, brings to 
Federico's mind afresh, the remorse that has filled his life. 
He hears Gregorio say to the policeman in reference to the 
missing pistol: "Es la unica herencia de mi p a d r e . T h e
author tells of Federico's emotional disturbance in the few

^Azuela, Sendas perdidas, p. 9-
7Ibid., p'. 28.
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words: "Federico, gargajeando, lanzo un ruidoso e’scupitajo
en el suelo.

Each time Gregorio talks with Federico about his 
affair with the shameless Lucero, the old man has an attack 
of coughing„ Gregorio asks Federico, "^Sabes que me llevo 
a Lucero a mi casa?" The author explains, "Federico 
did un gruhido y escupid'. Complete frustration fills 
the life of Federico when he realizes that he is helpless 
to warn Gregorio of the dangers and sorrows besetting his 
life.

The author again uses abnormal physical behavior as 
an expression' of harrowing emotion when, in Esa. sangre, he 
has Refugito exhibit her deep anxiety and fear that her 
brother, Julian, has gone to seek revenge against those who 
had insulted and ridiculed him the day before. Remorseful 
because, earlier, in her attempt to protect him from his own 
impetuosity, she had taken the bullets from his gun, Refugito 
had later replaced the bullets. Now, after a visit to the 
church and a session of prayer, with something of a premoni
tion of danger to her brother, Refugito hastens to empty the 
gun a second time, when, as the author relates:

Algo extraordinario en una mujer que nunca

8Ibid..
^Ibid., p. 82.
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supo de neurosis nl cosa de nervios: un■ temblor convulso la sacude como ataque de
malaria y un nudo en la garganta apenas la 
deja resplrar. 0curre en cuanto enclende un 
cerillo y repara en la cama vacfa. Y tamblen 
el revolver cargado por sus propias manos ha 
desaparecldo de la replsa de la Vlrgen del 
Refugio. 1 0  -

Fear, anxiety, and a sense of guilt are revealed In
Refuglto's unusual physical reaction. .

The use of contrast in describing his characters 
gives Azuela the means of affording the reader an opportunity
to judge the opposing personal characteristics of these
characters, which, at the same time, afford a revelation of . 
their innermost feelings, Azuela. in relating the account 
of the meeting of Pantoja and his wife, Chata, with Cecelia, 
the daughter of the ex-aristocrat, don Benedicto, reveals to 
the reader the tension of class hatred, emphasized by the 
realization of the contrast in personal qualities when he says:

.... el pecho ancho y velludo del obrero se 
encontro con el combo, tibio y perfumado de 
Cecilia. Y el encuentro magnetico quedo cerrado 
eh do's miradas; los ojos de Cecilia y Ids del 
camarada, por primera. vez asi tan cerca. El 
camarada Pantoja, se anego en ellos como naufrago 
en alta mar. Luego tuvo la debilidad de e'stablecer 
comparacidnes: linea, movimiento, frescor de
die else is primaveras, y una Chata, una. sehora Chata 
entrando ya. en Ids cuarenta..

Los ojos de Cecilia en su serenidad divina. se 
han.vuelto pues mas peligrosos que una tempestad 
desencadenada. Por eso Catarino y la Chata

■^Azuela, Esa. sangre, p. l8g.
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detestaran desde ese memento a Cecilia. Desde 
ese momento Catarino sabra que si sus djos 
buscan los ojos de Cecilia es porque la "detestan; 
pero lo que no sabe _ todavfa ■ es que si- la detestan 
es precisamente porque la buscan. 11

The feeling of inferiority on the part of the ignorant class 
and the resulting resentment against the people of the 
aristocratic class is constantly implemented by the realiza
tion of the contrast in looks, manners, and deportment between 
themselves and their bourgeois associates.

Contrast is used repeatedly by Azuela when he 
describes the very small boys, Gregorio and Gustavo, in 
Sendas perdidas. Thus the author prepares the reader for 
the subsequent contrast in the -predominating traits in these 
two characters which influence their emotional outlook on 
life and their reactions to events in their careers.

Of the older of the two boys, Azuela says: "Gregorio
concuma a -la escuela por su.buen natural, sin que nadie 
lo o b l i g a r a . I n  a later description the author reveals:

. ' •........ f ■"Gregorio volvid un muchacho muy bien dado formalote y 
empehoso, acabando de ganarse con ello el cariho de su 
benefactor."^ Of the younger brother the description reads:

Gustavo, siempre desmedrado^ descolorido y • 
caprichoso, dando a cada d£a mas guefra, se hizo

~)

1 1 ‘Azuela, El_ camarada Pantoja, pp. 32-33»
-^Azuela, Sendas' perdidas, p . 6.
13Ibid., p. 12. "
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respondon, discoid y malcrlado„ Federico lo 
toleraba simplemente como al gato o el perro 
de los que quede uno deshacerse cuando le 
viene la.. gana „ LI ego el dia de mandarlo a la 
escuela y elpillastre se declare en franca 
rebeldfa. 14

The contrast seen In early childhood holds through
out the lives of these brothers. Gregorio, always 
conscientious and benevolent,. spends his life in service to 
those he loves, while Gustavo, the selfish, unscrupulous 
profligate, repays Gregorio for his love and care by 
indulging in a shameless affair with his brother's wife in 
Gregorio * s own home.

In the novel. La maldicion, Azuela. makes use of a 
different technique, a series of letters, in which he has 
one of the main characters describe the conflicts and 
tensions that beset her. Malena. suffers remorse, shame, 
and humiliation for succumbing to her obsession for money, 
beautiful clothes, and position. She gives expression to 
her emotions in the letters to her mother, Emilia, in which 
she describes her many affairs, confesses her sinful acts, 
and asks her mother's forgiveness. Malena. also expresses. 
her contempt for her loathesome brother who is instrumental 
in her moral downfall. Frustration comes when Malena is 
repulsed by Roberto, the only person she really loves, and

1^Tbid
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In the end, Malena is left alone and is filled with empti
ness and regret. The following excerpts from one of 
Malena.1 s letters give the reader an excellent insight into 
her distraught mental state and evidence her feeling of 
sorrow, remorse, and shame.

12 de julio de 193_
Adorada madre:

... Hartas‘penas te ha. dado tu hija, y todavfa. 
sient'o .que me arde la. cara de vergdenza. no mas de 
acordarme que. viniste y me buscaste en la residehcia 
de las Lomas y que alii te lo contaron todo. Y que 
esa misnia noche regresaste a. Celaya. iQue pena tan 
grande, madrecita! .Pero asfes elmundo y gni 
remedio'i ... No soy ni nunca. he pretendido ser una. 
blanca paloma, pero yo te juro por la Santa Cruz 
de Nuestro Sehor que el fue la. causa de mi 
perdicion. . , me hizo caer en una. trampa, en su ■ 
provecho personal. „„„ Cuando menos lo pense ya me 
habia comprometido con el Subsecretario a. 
acompaharlo como su taqufgrafa en un viaje a. La 
H a b a n a ... Primero me did gusto en cuanto quise.
.... de repente se largo ... y ... me dejo abandonada. 
Canal la. I Puedes imaginart e la vida. de una muchacha 
no fea, algo loquilla. y mal acostumbrada, en ese 
pais donde la gente no tiene sangre sino lumbre en. 
las venas. Mi desgracia me hizo dar con Pepe
Romero,z jefe de redaccion de un diario. ... Pero se
enamoro de mi y ... 15

Equally as effective as witnessing the happenings 
in the character's life are the self-expressed feelings of 
shame, remorse, and the resulting desolation that are so 
plainly shown in Malena's■letter. There can be no doubt

l^Azuela, La. maldicion, pp. 140-142.
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of the tensions that result from her wicked life.

Azuela, in the novel El_ camarada. Pantoja, again 
makes use of a personal letter as the means of showing the 
desire on the part of Catarino Pantoja, the protagonist of 
the story, to bolster his own ego and to impress his wife,
Chata, with his bravery— a quality which he knows he 
lacks. The incident where General Lechuga mutilates the 
young cris.tero just before he is' killed by the firing 
squad, has just taken place. Pantoja, a natural coward, 
feels the need to make some concrete effort to hide his 
inferiority and to establish in the mind of his wife, Chata, 
the fact that he is a brave man.

Azuela tells of Pantoja's unsuccessful effort to 
relieve his disturbing emotions saying: "Esa noche el
capitan Pantoja estuve muy nervioso. No pudo dormir bien.
A la madrugada se levant6 a, escribirle una. carta a su mujer.
1Chata, vamos bien, ayer fusile a un cristero de doce anos; 
pero antes le arranque la lengua.’ That his wife 
recognized the letter as a pretense of bravery and importance, 
is shown when, in the author's words: !,La Chata recibio
la carta, con re tar do. Ya la prensa reaccionaria habfa 
dado la noticia con sus puntos.y sus comas. Se rid, por

-^Azuela, El camarada Pantoja, p. 104.
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tanto, con toda la boca. y exclamo; 1; Este pobre de don
Cacahuate!?"^^

The letter. In this instance, is an easier method 
of trying to deny his inferiority since Pantoja, would never 
have dared to come face to face with the militant Chata. 
and try to convince her of his bravery.

• Even more vividly expressive than his use of 
letters is Azuela's use of dreams as an unconscious revela
tion of the state of mind in which some of his characters 
find themselves. In the novel, Esa sangre, when Julian, 
Refugito? s brother, gives her an erroneous account of his 
humiliating experience at J§1 Barrilito" the night before, 
Refugito is deeply.concerned. She doubts her brother's
story, saying to herself: !tMentia seguramente, pero

.18ocultando mas de lo presumible.” Refugito really loves 
her brother, and the humiliations and insults heaped upon 
him by the townspeople have completely confounded her.
With an.urgent desire to help, Julian, "... sufria sin 
saber por que como cuando hemos refundido algo en el 
subconsciente y ese algo pugna por abrirse paso a la luz.1'^ 
Refugito's utter bewilderment, confusion, fear, and anxiety

17Ibid.
i p ■°Azuela, Esa. sangre, p. 190. 
19ibid., p. 188.
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are revealed when Azuela tells of her dream in these words:

'■ • Refugito desperto con la mano puesta sobre el 
corazon, ahogandose en una pesadilla. • Perdida en 
un dedalo de calles jamas conocidas en su vida* 
calles que se iban angostando, retorciendo hast a. 
dejarla en el filo de un precipicio donde era 
imposible dar un paso mas ni retroceder. Soplaba 
el ventarron que la. hizo bambolear y era un 
murcielago que, con su aletazo para precipitarla 
al abismo, la desperto. 20

Azuela, in Sendas perdidas, a.gain employs the 
nightmare to bring out the fact that the infamous Lucero, 
seemingly without scruples or conscience, does suffer 
from a guilt complex. Lucero's repressed guilt and even 
her subconscious fear were revealed by the author in the 
following descriptive passage of her dream as, when 
leaving for Mexico City after the death of her former lover, 
she sleeps with her hea4 on the chest of Javier.

Pero entonces no era. ya. Javier, el medico 
del hospital, ni el compahero en el primer viaje 
a. Oaxaca, el del sombrero -de lino y la chamarra 
costeha. Era el otro, el que solia. engrifarse 
como los pumas de Chapultepec euando les llevan 
,1a carne . Y sus manos--"6 que manos!--prietas, 
enormes, velludas, rodeandole el cuello con 
cariho, con gran suavidad. Pero ella dijo:
"dejame, no seas pesado". Y las manos, sordas, 
se ciheron sobre su cuello redondo, bianco y 
terso'-como la sedq: y ella. decia. que no, que no, 
que la lastimaba; pero las manos se iban cerrando 
como los brazos de una tenaza de acero y sintio 
que la estrartgulaban, y no podfa. gritar ni pedir

20Ibid., p. 190.
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auxilio porque su lengua no la obedecfa, y 
ya_ se estaba asfIxlando. 21

More forcefully than she could have expressed It, 
does Lucero's dream show her anger, fear, and guilt--hidden 
when awake--but, nevertheless, actually present and very real.

In depicting the abnormal thinking and behavior
of dona Cunde in Nueva burgUesia, Azuela exemplifies the
sad predicaments into which the mentally ill in any
society may fall and the fate which comes to them when
their frustration becomes unbearable. "Las maneras
extrahas de dona Cunde, sus f rases incoherentes y hast a.
agresivas, sus absurdos caprichos, turbaron tanto a, 22Chabelon que tuvo que llevarla con un medico." To his 
consternation the doctor tells him plainly: "Le conviene
internarla ... en asilo d e  a l i e n a d o s . " ^  When Chabelon 
tells his mother of the doctor's advice, Azuela describes 
the physical, as well as emotional reaction that takes 
place in the mentally unbalanced woman. In the author's 
words: "Doha. Cunde se puso amembri 1 lada, abrio los ojos
desmesuradamente y se dejo sacudir por un extraho temblor.
Pero todo fue muy rapido. Sus carrillos se tiheron, su.

21Azuela, Sendas perdidas, pp. 249-250,
22 yAzuela, Nueva burguesia, p. 152.
23 ■Ibid.
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■ .rostro se desplego y estalld la carcajada.

As her mental condition becomes worse, dona Cunde
, - makes the marriage of Chabelon and Angelita miserable by

her treatment of her daughter-in-law * Filled with the
idea of persecution, Chabelon‘s mother.finally tells him:
"Esa mujer me quiere envenenar .„. Si, tu mujer. ...
In the end, the frustration becomes too much for the ill
dona Cunde to bear. When Chabelon returns from doing an
errand for her, ”se topd con un estorbo. „ „. Doha. Cunde
con la. lengua. afuera, pendiente del aldabon de.la puerta.
Se habia. ahorcado con su propio rebozo „

Not only do'the overwhelming conflicts that build 
up in the minds of the mentally ill destroy the normalcy 
of their own lives, but they often affect those who are 
intimately associated with them. The tensions of fear, 
anxiety, and suspicion that are aroused in Chabelon and his 
wife, Angelita, wreck their marriage and contribute to the 
unhappiness of their lives.

Miguel Angel del Rio in Regina Landa is another 
example of a warped personality. His whole life and his 
treatment of his associates evidence the emotional upset

24Ibid., p. 153.
25Ibid., p. 158.
26Ibid.,,p. 159-



that exists within him. Regina Landa, the protagonist
of the novel, seeks an audience with Miguel Angel, the
Private Secretary, to ask protection for her old friend
.senor Sanchez, and is surprised when she is offered a
position in Miguel's office. From the beginning, Regina.
has a. peculiar feeling about Miguel» As she expresses it
to her friends Ester and Violet: "... cuando me llama
para dictarme y estoy muy cerca de el, siento unas ganas
locas de pegarle."^^ Miguel puzzles Regina. "En la

28oficina, el jefe, en la. calle el amigo." Soon Regina 
is conscious of the gossip about Miguel and herself, but, 
in Azuela’s words: . "... cbmo la calumnia era acicate• 
para su. temperamento altivo y batallador, la desafio, 
escupiendo su desprecio a quienes consideraba muy por

2Qdebajo de ella." After the episode of the anonymous 
letter which has been mentioned elsewhere in this study, 
Regina becomes cognizant of Miguel1s true character. 
Momentarily, losing her composure, Regina gives vent to her 
loathing and disgust for her former associate when she 
hurls at him the accusing word "Marica."3® Immediately 
remorse fills Regina’s consciousness because she realizes

^Azuela, Regina. Landa, p. 144. ^Sp^jd., p. 149.
29ibid./ p. 155. 3°Ibfd., p. 228.
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Miguel's abnormal thinking and. behavior are, not entirely 
of his own making. She understands "la ... tragedia, la 
verdadera tragedia de Miguel;Angel y su. doloroso secreto."31 
The author relates the circumstances responsible for. 
Miguel's cynicism, his sadistic tendencies, and his queer 
behavior when he says:

Sin padre, sin hermanos, sin amigos, hijo 
unico educado como una mujer, con el pelo 
ensortijado, polvo en la cara y colorete en 
los labios, adornados sus vestidos con listones, 
cuando el abrio bien los ojos era tarde: lo
habfan ya envenenadoV Su. inteligencia. de spier ta. 
y su. caracter de acero quisieron imponerse a su 
propio destine. Desempeho heroicamente la comedia, 
donjuanesca con muchachas de esmerada educacion y 
sensibilidad exquisita, incapaces de descubrirlo 
en comun defensa, y con idiotas como Irma la 
Modelito, Incapaces de adivinarlo„ Pero en esa 
farsa tremenda con la que consegufa. ocultar su 
lacra, la que el mundo jamas perdona, sacrificaba 
lo mejor de sf mismo. Y, por tanto, su odio y su 
rencor reprimidos le tenxan intoxicada el alma. 32

Azuela. pictures the sadistic pleasure that Miguel 
has derived during his entire adult life from his ill 
treatment of people in an attempt to compensate for the 
injury he had received from his mother's distorted idea 
of childhood training. . "jMaldito. placer el suyo de 
apoderarse de una alma, someterla, estru.ja.rla y convertirla

OOen un juguete o bagazo despreciable!’

31Ibid.., p. 2 2 9 .
33rbid., p. 2 1 2 .

32Ibid., p. 230.
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An entirely different psychological reaction is 

illustrated by Azuela in the novel, Avanzada, when he 
describes the mentally confused, but happy state of mind 
of the old gentleman who lives in the past (the days of 
Porfirio Dfaz), "como si los primeros cahonazos de Madero 
o hubieran petrificado „ "3- Azuela. has Cuca, the owner of 
the hotel where "the gentleman with the grey whiskers and 
the lustrous hat and stick" resides, describe him as "[un] 
descendiente de nobles. ... Muy rico hasta hace poco. Ahora 
a punto de implorar la caridad publica. Pero mas dichoso, 
inmensamente mas que nosotros.”35 Unable to face reality 
and accept his present state of affairs, this ruined 
aristocrat has retreated into a world of fantasy— continuing 
to live in his pre-Revolutionary luxurious manner. Cuca. 
explains:

— Para este caballero no existe la revolucion, 
no ha existido nunca. Todo lo que vive en el, 
remonta a Porfirio Diaz, ... Verah: llega, toma^
asiento y abrimos el juego. Anuda la conversacion 
en el punto exact o en que la cor to la. vfspera. No 
se rompe el orden sino en el caso de que alguien 
se permita hablar de la polftlca de Mexico. Sin 
alterarse, se levanta inmediatamente, toma su 
sombrero y se despide como ahora lo han visto. 36

ohAzuela, Avanzada, p. 248. 
35Ibid., p. 247.
36Ibid., p. 248.
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The complete bewilderment and confusion of this 

character are more effectively shown through his eccentric 
dress, manner, and obvious mental retreat than would have 
been possible through conversation or other means.

In the novels El camarada Pantoja,■ Sendas perdidas, 
and Nueva. burguesia, Azuela. uses the murders of Cecelia 
by Chata, Gustavo by Gregorio, and Joel and Tito by Bena
vides to show revenge and the release from the tensions of 
hate.and jealousy which violence affords. Acts of violence 
such as those mentioned, frequently come as the result of an 
accumulation of rancors and hates and are the ultimate 
expression of those feelings. In the case of the murder 
of Gustavo in Sendas perdidas, Gregorio, to the last, re
tains his feeling of concern for his foster brother and wife. 
He is consumed with remorse at what he mistakenly thinks 
is the murder of his own beloved brother. Until the end 
Gregorio also feels, the urgency to protect Lucero when he 
reverses his account of the murder saying falsely: "Mi
esposa dice la verdad. .-.. Mate sin comprobar mis sospechas. 
Los celos me cegarpn. Los encontre platicando y dispare 
sin mas,"37 Even forced to defend the honor of his home, 
Gregorio is still filled with his compelling obsession to

Azuela, Sendas perdidas, p. 233.
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protect and help the woman he loves.

Violence in the form of suicide is the effective 
technique used by Azuela in La marchanta to bring to a 
climax-the utter ruin and complete personal defeat of the 
weak, avaricious, and morally lax Santiago, better known as 
Juan Cocoliso. Many and varied circumstances have con
tributed to. the emotional upset of Cocoliso. His failure 
in business, the guilt that he felt for his ill treatment 
of his wife, Fernanda, his feeling of remorse for his failure 
to appear to comfort his foster mother, Marchanta, as she 
lay dying, and his life of drunkenness, produce in Juan 
Cocoliso feelings of guilt and frustration. Far more 
important than those difficulties listed, however, is his 
humiliating chagrin at his absolute inability to get and 
hold the affection of his life-long adored, Linda Palma, 
who is the epitome of deceit and infidelity. Utter frustra
tion and failure bring about Cocoliso1s desire to end his 
life. Fortified with many drinks, Cocoliso strives to 
muster enough courage to shoot himself. The following : 
ridiculous monologue reveals his inner emotions-- 
frustration, humiliation, and jealousy.

— En verdad no soy tan -estupido como tu 
. crees, nenita. . ^Que dijiste? Lo puse 
furiosamente celoso de un marica, lo mas facil 
es que ahora. ... Deja el cuadro con mucho 
cuidado sobre la mesa y a bo(5a de botella
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erapina la ml tad del vino „ jMuy bienl Ahora. 
te matas por una p para, que todo el mundo 
slga riendose de ti, 38

When his would-be lover, Linda Palma, comes with
the doctor and the police,. they find the body of Juan
Cocoliso. As Azuela describes it: "No faltaba un solo
tiro en el revolver; no se encontraron signos de lucha ni
violencia en.el cuerpo. Boca arriba, entreabiertos los
ojos, ifvido el rostro, con espuma en los labios, yacia

39inerte y caliente todavia." .. A worthless life of complete 
frustration had ended ignominiously.

The author places Adolfo, the protagonist of the 
novel, Avanzada, in the situation of his own choice and 
allows him to live his obsession for his belief which is 
expressed in Adolfo's words:

--E1 odio ha vuelto horribles a gentes que 
son iguales a. nosotros. Se robaron la vajilia 
y los cubiertos porque estan enfermos de odio„
Tenemos una responsabilidad. enorme los que 
comprendemos esto. Y esa es mi tortura y eso es 

: lo que de mi te asusta, Margarita. Les han 
robado el alma y todo se los han llenado de odio., 
Nuestro deber mas grande es devolverles el alma.

' Porque el odio es fatal. El odio mata. 40
Adolfo explains to his wife', Margarita, his purpose

S^Azuela, La marchanta, p. 202. 
39Ibid., pp."203-204.

• ^Azuela, Avanzada, p. 198.
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in going as a common laborer to the cane fields, saying:

... para no dejar queel odio entrara en mi 
corazon, me he decidido a. seguirlos, a descender 
hasta ellos, a convivir con ellos. Y desde el 
momento en que me encontre en su propio piano 
le he perdido el miedo al. odio. 41

Living among the ignorant peasants, whose only 
retaliation against the unjust treatment they receive is 
expressed in their hate and their violence against the 
corrupt leaders, Adolfo brings various ones to his home 
where he talks at length night after night, trying to 
convince them that they must eradicate hate from their 
thinking. That Adolfo is obsessed with the idea that it 
is his responsibility to enlighten them is shown when he 
says:

— Siento tristeza y verguenza„ Tengo muchas 
semanas aqui de estar yiviendo como.los cerdos: 
comiendo y durmiendo„ Es algo que no te puedo 
explicar^ pero yo no vine aqua para eso„ Yo no 
nacf nomas para esto, Siento el deber de ser 
algo mas. Es una fuerza que me empuja y a la que 
no puedo poner resistencia. .

Es precise hacer algo por esta gente; son 
nuestros hermanos, Les debemos mucho. 42

Adolfo tells Margarita that his sole purpose in life now
is "la reconstruecion de mi mismo."^3 Azuela, through

4lIbid., p. 197.
^Ibid., p. 210.
^3Ibid., p. 216.
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Adolfo, expresses his own Idea that It is necessary for 
Intelligent people to alter their own way of thinking - in 
order to be able to sympathize with and appreciate the 
feelings of the lower class. In answer to Margarita's 
question: M£Y piensa re construirse descendiendo a la
categorfa de estos ganahes ladrones que nos han dejado 
en la miseria?,5' Adolfo says: f'No son lo que usted piensa.
For eso los busco y escudriho sus pensamientos.

Adolfo, completely frustrated and defeated, finally 
gives his life:for his belief that brotherly love will 
change the spirit of those whose lives are filled with 
hate and vindictiveness.

With a. penchant for using contrast as a technique 
for showing various tensions, the author pictures the 
differences between the beliefs and the conflicts that 
exist in the cynical, disillusioned Torres and those in 
the altruistic Adolfo. Azuela graphically presents the 
frustration which can come to normal human beings whether 
or not they deserve such consuming torture. These two 
characters, close friends in spite of their opposing beliefs, 
spend hours in conversation, each hoping to change the 
other's way of thinking.

^Ibid.
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The following conversation between Torres and. 

Adolfo reveals their opposite, but equally potent feelings 
toward workers. Torres says:

— Eres un visionario. Tengo cinco ahos en el 
Ingenio y tu acabas de llegar. Ojala no conozcas 
nunca a. esta gente. Todos los desechos de las 
poblaciones, la resaca de las comunidades, vienen 
a parar aqu£„ Estos trabajos son el refugio de 
prdfugos ladrones, asesinos, violadores, que no 
pueden vivir donde los conocen.

— iY estas seguro de que estos infelices no son 
sino unos debiles de la voluntad, sin educacion 

■ alguna, v£ctimas de,. la miseria o de la mala suerte, 
sin medios de defense, contra la maldad que hoy 
impera en el mundo?

— no es una locura querer enmendarle la 
plana a Dios? 45

The author adds the following commentary which in 
part explains Torres' cynical attitude.

For otra. parte Torres habia dejado de galantear 
a Margarita. Tres.virtudes 0 debilidades se lo 
impedxan: su timidez con las mujeres honestas,
su lealtad inquebrantable con los amigos y su 
miedo panico al ridxculo. Ademas pagaba asx la. 
hospitalidad que en aquel rincdn delicioso, sin 
rencores ni odios, se le brindaba. Refugio para 
sus correrlas de tenorio ea.nsa.do y consuelo 
inigualable para, su desventura. de rico arruinado. 46

These two such opposite personalities remain friends to the 
last when both lose their lives. Torres, totally disil
lusioned and defeated takes his own life, while Adolfo 
sacrifices his life, still trying to accomplish his

^5rbid., p. 217.
^Ibid., p. 218.
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self-designated mission In the world.

Through the skillful use of many different 
techniquesj Azuela has successfully revealed the consuming 
tensions of his beloved people, realizing that, these ten
sions can only be alleviated by an understanding of the 
problems and conditions which produced them.



CHAPTER IX

AZUELA'S CHARACTERS AS REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE MEXICAN PEOPLE

The purpose of this study has been to show how •
the psychological.tensions in the minds of Azuela's
characters were caused, and how they influenced their 
behavior. These characters, so realistically and authenti
cally portrayed, typify the emotions and behavior of the

1Mexican people as a whole. Through Azuela's vivid por
trayal of the myriad feelings and emotions of the vast 
array of characters in his post-Revolutionary novels, the 
reader has the feeling of having experienced and gained 
an understanding of the joys, the sorrows, the trials, and
the conflicts which influence the behavior of a cross-
section of the people of Mexico today.

The effect of heredity and environment, together 
with the influence of existing conditipns, is emphasized 
by Azuela. in picturing the sociological behavior of the 
numerous characters who present a living picture of the 
heart and soul of his people. With true realism, the

Supra, footnote 17, p. 84.
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author depicts the prevalent spirit of discontent with 
existing conditions and the need for recognition and

2eventual solution of the social evils of Mexican society.
As a camera, gives an exact picture of an object, Azuela, 
with realism as true as a. photographic reproduction, 
pictures people from all walks of life and from all social 
levels. Each character is fundamentally a human being 
first, endowed with natural .weaknesses and strengths, and 
then a Mexican type.

As people often reflect the characteristics of 
the times in which they live, the unscrupulousness and 
corruption in the highest political circles including the 
top officials--Obregon, Calles, and Cardenas, are dupli
cated and exemplified in the ruthless, ignorant, and 
avaricious !iopportunists1’— Pantoja, Calderas, and Lechuga, 
who gain wealth and power at the expense of the masses.3

In the words of Wallace Thompson:
Graft as a prerequisite of position is . . . 

a fundamental tenet of Mexican psychology. . . .
A Mexican may be above taking graft in private 
business, but a government position is to him 
distinctly an opportunity for thievery from the 
government and from those who deal with govern
ment and is embraced a;s such and no questions asked. 4

2Supra, footnote 18, p. 85.
3gupra, footnote 20, p. 86.
^Wallace Thompson, The Mexican Mind (Boston, 1922), 

p. 254. . ■
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The mordida, so well described in ha, mar chant a. and 
La maldicion, gives evidence of the graft prevalent in 
the manipulation of government affairs» Personal greed, 
avarice, and lack of integrity which always increase in an 
atmosphere of corruption, are the predominating character
istics of the class of Mexicans represented by Juan Cocoliso, 
.Rodulfo, Tomas, and Cuauhtemoc in the novels La marchanta.
La maldicion. La mujer domada, and Nueva. burguesxa.

The conduct of Sangines, Flores Marin, and Miguel 
Angel, in Regina Landa is an excellent example of the 
ignorance, the farce, and the' corruption that existed in 
government offices„ The necessity for docile subservience 
to the whims and caprices of the unscrupulous and domineer
ing officials and the required farcical testimonials of 
loyalty from the acquiescent women employees are responsible 
for the rebellion of Regina Landa who represents the 
conscientious, capable, independent woman of Mexico who 
refused to be a party to farce and pretense, Regina, with 
her inherent intelligence and honesty, succeeds in finding 
for herself the path.to happiness. Filled with high ideals 
about work, love, and marriage, Regina, represents the 
worthwhile Mexican woman who welcomes as her mission in 
life the opportunity to love and work to make a. home for 
the man of her choice, whose ideals are similar to her own,

Sehor Sanchez in Regina Landa. is typical of the
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steady, capable, conscientious government employee, who, 
in failing to succumb to the practices of graft and the 
use of political influence, is fortunate if he is able to 
withstand malicious attempts to eject him.

'Serafina, the . mujer domada, represents the type 
of Mexican woman who, in her ambition to make a. great public 
career for herself, fails to understand her limitations and 
even her real desires. It takes many hard knocks, failures, 
and frustrations to awaken Serafina to the realization that 
a home and a man whom she respects and loves are more 
important than any public career, even if she had better 
than.average intelligence.

Thompson presents an account of the position accorded 
the higher class woman in the Mexican home when he says:

.- . . the home life of Mexico is very beautiful 
in many ways. Wives are devoted, and often 
excellent mothers, so that the home ties are 
deeper than is understood by most observers who 
have not been long residents of Mexico, or who 
have not had the good fortune to live close to 
genuine Mexican homes. .5

Thompson, also adds:
The Mexican women live in a cage of custom. . . 

Servants have always been cheap in Mexico, and 
every family of any means has one or more. Mexican 
ladies, therefore, seldom perform any house tasks, 
although the management of a Mexican establishment 
with its host of usually incompetent servants is a

^Ibid., p . 189.
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problem which brings out all the considerable 
executive' ability of the Mexican woman of the 
upper classes. 6

Maca, the.mother of Adolfo•in the novel Avanzada, is typical
of the well-bred, modest, but strong-willed and capable
Mexican wife, who with characteristic suaveness manages to
exercise control over the affairs of her home. Azuela
pictures Maca thus;.

Maca tenia la.esmerada educacion de las mujeres 
mexicanas de aquellos tiempos y el talento 
necesario para, hacerse- inadvert Ida. en el seno del 
hogar en todo aquello que no fuera. hacer amable la . 
vida a su esposo, a. s.u hi jo y demas personas que la 
rodeaban. Pero tambien la energla suficiente para 

• ocupar su sitio verdadero en los momentos dificiles 
de la familia. Tiempos aquellos en que al esposo le 
correspondia el mando y a la mu.jer la obediencia.
A el proveer las necesida.des economicas de la casa, 
a. eila tenerla limp la. y abastecida en todo moment o.
Pero su obediencia no significaba humillacion ni 
redundaba en desdoro de su •condicion humana.
Sum!sion implicaba seguridad y descanso absolutes 
en zel >jefe del hogar. Por tanto, nunca. una esposa 
fue mas respetada y gozp de tantas consideraciones 
como ehtonces. Sin abandonar un instante sus . ' 
maneras dulces, con su pala.bra discreta. e insinuante, 
era ella la^que decidfa invariab 1 emente. en los 
conflictos intimos de la familia.

Fue, pues, Maca y no don Miguel, quien dijera. 
la. ultima palabra en el asunto de Adolfo 7

In contrast to Maca, Azuela pictures the other 
extreme in Mexican womanhood exemplified in Severa, mother 
of Serafina, in La mujer domada. . A servant in her own home.

^ibid., p. 68.
"̂ Azuela, Avanzada, pp. 48-49.
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ignorant, and not able to command the respect of either
her daughter or her husband, Severa accepts her lot with .
resignation. With true devotion, she tries to help her
daughter--even to the extent of stealing money from the
household allowance to pay for Serafina's trip to Mexico City.
Thompson substantiates the position of the lower class
Mexican woman saying:

The whole Mexican social organization crushes 
woman into the position of a sexual slave, and 
the companionship which makes love and marriage 
a sacrament, not only in the Anglo-Saxon lands but 
in-the Latin lands of Europe as well,-is . . .  
absent from the average Mexican home. 8

In the ignorant, indolent laborers of the cane fields 
in Avanzada, the author depicts the lowly peon with his re
pressed hates, fears, and resentments against a society that 
keeps him in subjection and poverty. Samuel Ramos describes 
the peon’s attitude saying: "La vida le ha sido hostil por
todos lados, y su actitud ante ella es de un negro 

9resentimiento." A feeling of inferiority, to a. great
extent, is responsible for the peon’s low station in life.
According to Patrick Romanell:

. .. . the inferiority complex of the Mexican 
people is related to their "mestizo" type of 
culture. . . . The child itself . .,. has tended

8Thompson, o j d . cit., p. 155- 
9'Samuel Ramos, El perfil del hombre y la cultura 

en Mexico (Mexico, D . F ., 1934), p. 71.
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all along to feel torn between the distinct values 
of It's parents. «, . „ The typical Latin American 
has felt .like an "illegitimate child" of Europe. 10

Romanell continues: . . the dominant preconception on
which American culture rests is the tragic sense of life„
, „ , The tragic soul has the more difficult job of conquer- 

11ing himself." Unmindful that he has within him the power 
to do something about his plight, the ignorant peon rebels 
against his fate in violent acts and repressed hates.

Lucero in Sendas perdidas is illustrative of the 
willfully immoral woman who exists in every society and 
cannot be changed, even by love and respect. In contrast, 
Margarita, in Avanzada, does not stop to consider morals in 
her overpowering desire to be with the man she truly loves. 
Azuela satirically criticizes religious conditions that 
allow a churchman to refuse to end the sin of Adolfo's and 
Margarita's living together out of wedlock simply because 
they were too poor to pay the marriage fee„ In the novel 
La marchanta, the old Marchanta, and In turn, Fernanda, carry 
on the tradition of lax morals among the poor, ignorant, but 
often otherwise honorable class of people in Mexico. 
Marchanta, with religious conviction, insists, however, that

1 nPatrick Romanell, Making of the Mexican Mind 
(Lindoln, 1952), p. 18.

11Ibid"., pp. 21-22.



Juan Cocoliso and Fernanda, be married in the church, which 
indicates Azuela's hope that the lower class will eventually 
completely change their traditional amoral attitude. Greed 
and desire for wealth and luxury motivate Malena.1 s conduct 
in the novel La. maldicion. Malena typifies the girl who, 
overwhelmed -by the glitter of a life of ease and enjoyment, 
loses her sense of morality and succumbs to temptation.
Malena's series of affairs with various government officials 
gives Azuela. an opportunity to show the vile conditions 
existing in political circles where promotions are bought and 
paid for with the sale of a woman's virtue.. Rodulfo in the 
same novel is an excellent example of a. product of the cor
rupt political conditions, and at the same time, is' 
representative of that base class of people whose greed 
forces them to the lowest depths of degradation. .

Undesirable religious conditions in post-Revolution
ary Mexico are illustrated in the avarice of the clergyman 
in La maldicion who would stoop to blackmail his parishioner 
in order to obtain don Carlos' inheritance for the church.
The thirst for power that would allow a church to produce 
such fanatics as the cristeros, told of in El_ camarada 
Pantoja, with.their cruel retaliation against the anti
clerical Calles regime, is also proof of the lack of true
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■idealism in many churchmen of that time."^

The extreme wealth of those who,- through graft and 
manipulation, rise rapidly in political circles is exempli
fied in General Calderas in El camarada. Pantoja and sehor 
Salinas in La maldicion and stands out in striking contrast 
to the traditional poverty of the indigent class repre
sented by the "little old fruit sellers" in Mueva burguesfa.^3 
The existence of this definite and tremendous contrast and 
the everlasting existence of economic class distinction 
continue to add to the unrest and the unhappiness of the 
poor. This state of mind often produces thieves and 
criminals among the poor. The "little old fruit sellers" 
and Bartolo in Mueva burguesra exemplify the honest poor 
people, who, either in a spirit of resignation, or because 
of their own innate goodness, accept their condition in life 
and bend to the will of God. This spirit of resignation is 
shown in the following quotation:

En una vida circunscrita al presente, no 
puede funcionar mas que^el instinto. La 
reflexion inteligente solo puede intervenir 
cuando podemos hacer. un alto en nuestra actividad.
Es imposible pensar y obrar al mismo tiempd. El 
pensamiento supone que somos capaces de esperar, 
y quien espera esta admitiendo el futuro. Es

12Supra, p. 62, for Gruening1s remarks concerning 
avaricious clergymen.

“̂ Supra, pp. 48-49, 53, 56, for evidence of post- 
Re volutionary corruption.



evidente que una. vida. sin future no puede tener 
norma. Asi, la vida mexicana esta a merced de 
los vientos que soplan, caminando alia deriva.
Los hombres viven a la buena de Dios. 14

The once poor, but now more prosperous Escamillas, 
Amezquitas, and the families of the workmen in the tenement 
of Nonoalco exemplify the nueva burguesfa. class of people 
which came into existence in post-Revolutionary days. In 
their pretense of being that which they are not and in 
their unceasing climb up the social ladder, these people of 
mediocre ability and little if any culture, fruitlessly 
struggle to relieve the monotony of their drab lives by 
dancing, drinking, and. carousing. Wallace Thompson 
attributes the tendency toward pretense of this class of 
Mexicans to their vanity when he says: "Mexican writers
inveigh against the so-called 1 vanity1 of the middle class 
who endeavor to push themselves forward and lay claim to 
positions, social and business, above their normal standing.

Living in the midst of the 'nueva. burgues£a were a 
few of the former real bourgeois, now ruined financially and 
filled with resentment against a fate which forces them to 
associate with their crude neighbors. Angelita, representa
tive of the wealthy family reduced to living in Nonoalco,

l^Ramos, op.-cit., p. 81.
1^Thompson,. op. cit., p. 193.



falls In. love with a typical member of the nueva. burguesla, 
Chabelon, whose crude upbringing is in direct contrast to 
Angelita's training. The failure of their marriage is 
evidence of the incompatibility between such distinct 
classes. Frustrations such as theirs are to be expected 
in'a society which remains class conscious.

Still existing class hatred is shown in the novel 
El camarada Pantoja when don Benedicto and Cecilia, repre
senting the refined, dignified, but economically ruined 
ex- hacendado class, display their disdain for the crude 
Pantoja and his wife Chata, excellent examples of the ignorant 
low class who seize the opportunity to grab power and wealth. 
Feelings of superiority and scorn toward the crude lower 
class unfortunately produce a desire for retaliation and 
revenge in the latter, as a natural result of their being 
made to feel inferior, "Class pride, indeed, is no mere 
word in the Mexican vocabulary. Class and caste persist

. . .  -i cthrough poverty and disgrace. . . . Even the dignified,
fair, and tolerant hacendado," with never a cruel deed "or 
thought to his credit— of whom Miguel, Adolfo's father is 
an example, suffers unjust treatment at the hands of the 
agrarian authorities. Destitute, after their property is

l6Ibid., p. 191.
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distributed to the peonswho in many cases were ignorant 
and indolent, these honest, worthy landowners suffer as, 
much emotionally as financially. Avanzada gives an excellent 
account of.the post-Revolutionary development of the land 
and labor problems in Mexico. The struggle is no longer 
entirely against the landlord, or against the government 
officials, but against the leaders of the organized labor 
unions as well. As always the poor peon is the victim.

Like many sociological reforms, the labor movement 
suffers at the hands of unscrupulous leaders. El Zorrillo 
and La Alcayata exemplify the terror propaganda and the 
ruthless despotism that those leaders impose on the help
less and ignorant w o r k e r s , I n  place of alleviating the 
suffering and unfair treatment of the lowly workers, that 
type of leadership increases their trials. In the same- 
novel, the account of the dissension existing between the 
"Red" and "White" unions leads to violence, torn emotions, 
and murder. The conscientious idealists who work so 
diligently to encourage the workers to help themselves, 
often pay with their lives for their idealism as does 
Adolfo. Through allowing Adolfo to die before his teachings 
have been able to bear much fruit, Azuela demonstrates his

•̂ supra, footnotes 22 and 23, p. 10, and footnote 18,
p. 34.



realization that the process of education is slow. The 
awakening of a people to the fact that the hope of helping 
themselves comes from within cannot possibly be accomplished 
within one adult life span or even in one generation. The 
process of evolution of ideas and education continues in 
Mexico as in every other country.

Torres, in Avanzada, typifies personal disillusion
ment,. mistrust, and resentment, which are principally due to 
the loss of his property and wealth. With no sympathy for 
the traditionally poor class who, in his opinion, will never 
try to help themselves, Torres selfishly thinks only of his 
own losses. Totally lacking ideals and becoming a confirmed 
cynic, he finally commits-suicide after liquor fails to fur
nish a satisfactory escape. Torres is representative of 
many unidealistic and distrustful Mexicans. Samuel Ramos 
describes these Mexican characteristics as follows:

La nota del caracter mexicano que mas resalta 
a primera vista, es la desconfianza. ... No es 
' una desconfianza de principio, porque el mexicano 
generalmente earece de principles. Se trata de 
una desconfianza irracional que emana de lo mas 
fntimo del ser. Es casi su sent!do primorial de. 
la vida. ... Es lo _menos "idealista" j)Osible.
Niega todo sin razdn ninguna, porque el es la 
negacidn personificada. 18

Ramos says further in reference to the self-centered Mexican
Cada individuo vive encerrado dentro de si

1%iamos, o£. cit., pp. 7^-80.
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• mismo, como una ostra. en su concha, en actitud 
de desconfianza hacia los demas, rezumando 
malignidad, para que nadie se acerque„ Es 
indiferente a los Intereses de la. colectivldad 
y su accldn es slempre de sentldo Indlvlduallsta. 19

Selfish people without Ideals and without the thought of 
helping others usually lead lives of frustration and un
happiness. Federico, the misogynist in Sendas perdidas, 
exemplifies the disillusionment and the utter frustration 
that comes to the individual who wastes his youth in 
immoral living, only to pay in remorse and dejection in his 
later life. Not inherently bad, Federico has admirable
qualities of love for honest, hard work and a sense of duty
and devotion to his own beloved son, Gregorio. Complete 
frustration comes when he loses his work and realizes his 
inability to help his son. People like Federico, unable to
adjust to circumstances and having few real interests in
life, are often doomed to lonely unhappiness.

Gregorio is an excellent example of a person who, 
with no real purpose in life, centers all his affection 
and effort on the few people he loves. Honest'and con
scientious, it is difficult for his mind to grasp the 
immorality and selfishness of those around him— even in his 
own family. Finally, his life remains empty and filled with 
disillusionment when he no longer can even try to help his

^^ibld., p. 91.
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wife. Federico reminds Gregorio of his responsibility 
for his infant son. The novel ends, however, without 
carrying the story further. To people as good and worthy
as Gregorio, his son could be a source of life service
and of happiness. -

In the novel, El camarada Pantoja, Julio Renteria 
represents an entirely different kind of disillusionment. 
Having been a true Maderista, ' Renteria is overcome with 
frustration, when he realizes that the idealistic revolu
tionary reforms have failed to materialize. With a. feeling 
of helplessness, he turns to drink and dope as an escape.• 

Azuela, throughout his post-Revolutionary novels, 
impresses the reader with his feeling that the hope for 
the betterment of the Mexican people lies in their ability 
to recognize their problems and effect their own solution
of them. Azuela*s novels serve as an invaluable source of
enlightenment to the average reader and give him a basis 
for analyzing the causes of his own conflicts and emotions. 
In the opinion of Wallace Thompson:

The call seems to be for a. study of the 
individual in his solitude and in his group 
reactions— for always he is an individual and 
not a socialized unit--and from that the creation 
of a basic standard, new to us as to the Mexicans, 
from which to start. Thus and thus only we are 
able to find the way to turn his blind search for 
personal satisfactions, animal, economic, and 
political, into a noble quest for the welfare
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of the social whole toward which Mexico is 
struggling. . ... .20

Samuel Ramos expresses this same idea when, after 
discussing the psychological problems ( fantasmas ) of 
the Mexican people as a whole, he says:

Terminamos estas notas de psicologia mexicana 
preguntandonos si acaso sera, imposible expulsar 
al fantasma que se aloja en el mexica.no. Para 
ello es indispensable que cada. uno practique 
con honradez y valentfa el consbjo socratico de 
"conocete a. ti mismo''. Sabemos hoy que no bastan 
las facultades naturaies de un hombre para, 
adquirir el autoco'nocimiento, sin.o que.es precise 
equiparlo de antema.no con las herramientas 
intelectuales que ha fabricado el psicoanalisis. 
Cuando el hombre asf preparado.descubra lo que es, 
el resto de la. tarea se hara por si solo. Los 
fantasmas son seres nocturnos que se desvanecen 
con solo exponerlos a la. luz del dfa. 21

Through the guidance of the idealistic, intelli
gent leaders in Mexico, the necessarily slow process of 
evolution and universal education will go forward. When 
the people of Mexico have become sufficiently emotionally 
mature to solve their own conflicts, both private and pub
lic, then the common people of Mexico can come into their 
own and the realization of the ideals.of the intelligent 
minority can be assured.

20Thompson, o|>. cit., pp. 292-293.
21Ramos, o|>. cit., pp. 91-92.
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